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The Shane Center
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May 11th - 8:30pm
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t is not usually the place of The
BoZone to interject its opinion into
politics but, as circumstances make us
feel less comfortable with certain ele-
ments of the current administration,
we can no longer keep quiet. With

the recent release of the James Comey
memos, we have learned that the man in the
oval office had “floated the idea of jailing
journalists to stop leaks from the White
House.” As more and more non-American,
non-presidential comments come out of 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, are we, the American
public, becoming desensitized to what is
being spewed?

In direct opposition to the First

Amendment (Congress shall make no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
Government for a redress of grievances.), for the
President of the United States to say “it may
involve putting reporters in jail” is 
unconscionable!

World Press Freedom Day was proclaimed
by the UN General Assembly in December
1993, following the recommendation of
UNESCO’s General Conference. Since then,
May 3rd, the anniversary of the Declaration
of Windhoek is celebrated worldwide as
World Press Freedom Day.

It is an opportunity to:
– Celebrate the fundamental principles of
press freedom;
– Assess the state of press freedom through-
out the world;
– Defend the media from attacks on their
independence (262 jailed world wide in 2017);
– and Pay tribute to journalists who have lost
their lives in the line of duty (57 since 2017)

The theme of 2018’s 25th celebration
highlights the importance of an enabling
legal environment for press freedom, and
gives special attention to the role of an inde-
pendent judiciary in ensuring legal guarantees
for press freedom and the prosecution of
crimes against journalists.

At the same time, the theme addresses the
role of the media in sustainable development,
especially during elections – as a watchdog 
fostering transparency, accountability, and the
rule of law. The theme also aims to explore
legislative gaps with regard to freedom of
expression and information online, and the
risks of regulating online speech.

Journalists are not “the opposition party”
or “enemies of the people” (a Stalinesque
term used by Trump). The authoritarian rhet-
oric coming out of our White House labeling
unfavorable but factual stories as “fake news”
only weakens The United States’ once stellar
reputation for Freedom of the Press and our
Democracy. For more go to: www.unesco.org •

I
“Promoting a free press is standing up for our right to truth.”

— António Guterres, United Nations Secretary-General

http://www.unesco.org
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The Emerson Center for the Arts & Culture,
Sweet Pea Festival, and S.L.A.M. are making
big hair, big fun, and big art a part of  Give Big
Gallatin Valley. Joining forces and embracing
PBS icon Bob Ross’ belief  that anyone can
paint, the three organizations are hosting
“Give Big with Bob,” the largest art class in
the valley. Everyone in the community is invited
to the Emerson Ballroom on Thursday, May
3rd to explore their creativity while supporting
arts and culture.

The event is for friends, families, neighbors,
and anyone with an interest in arts and culture,
to come together to celebrate the “all for one,
art for all” with S.L.A.M., Sweet Pea Festival
and the Emerson.

“Give Big with Bob” will feature three fun
sessions where participants paint their own mas-
terpieces under the instruction of  a local artist
and are encouraged to wear big hair or come
dressed as their favorite artist! Anyone can make
a donation through Give Big Gallatin Valley
during the class. Beer and wine will be available

for purchase during evening
“Give Big with Bob & Beer”
sessions. Root beer will be
available for the “Little Bobs
Give Big” afternoon session.
Pre-registration is requested.
Class fee will cover cost of
materials and ensure each
participant a spot.

– Session 1 (kids): Little
Bobs Give Big w/ guest
instructor Angela Yonke
from 4–6pm in the Emerson
Ballroom

“Little Bobs Give Big” is a special after-
school session for the youngest art patrons with
their very own donations station and donor
lounge. Young donors can make their very own
contributions to the Emerson, Sweet Pea and
S.L.A.M. in any amount. All young artists must
be accompanied by a parent or guardian. This
session is $10 per child.

– Sessions 2 & 3: Give Big with Bob & Beer w/

guest instructors Melissa Summerfield from
6–8pm and Noah Massey from 8–10pm, both
in the Emerson Ballroom

“Give Big with Bob & Beer” officially
launches 24 hours of  Give Big Gallatin Valley.
During each two-hour session, participants
will paint 8”x10” masterpieces, be able to make
donations through Give Big Gallatin Valley,
purchase adult refreshments and make history
by being a part of  the largest art class in

Bozeman. These sessions are $30 a piece.
And be sure to stop by the Rocking R Bar

on Friday, May 4th to share support of  the
Emerson, S.L.A.M., Sweet Pea and community
artists between 11:30am and 6pm.

To register and for more information about
Give Big with Bob, please call (406) 587-9797
ext.106, email events@theEmerson.org, or visit
www.theemerson.org/all-for-one-art-
for-all-2018. •

Valley’s largest art class kicks off Give Big in support of Emerson,
Sweet Pea & S.L.A.M.

http://www.BoZone.com
mailto:events@theEmerson.org
http://www.theemerson.org/all-for-one-art-for-all-2018
http://www.theemerson.org/all-for-one-art-for-all-2018
http://www.theemerson.org/all-for-one-art-for-all-2018
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April 27 & 28, 2018

Tickets go on sale May 1st for
the dramatic classic ballet, Giselle,
with Mathilde Froustey, Varna gold
medalist, San Francisco Ballet prin-
cipal dancer, and Paris Opera Ballet
sujet (soloist). Miss Froustey will per-
form the title role of  Giselle with
dancers from Yellowstone Ballet
Company and Raison D’etre Dance
at Willson Auditorium in Bozeman
on Thursday, June 14th at 6:30pm
and Friday, June 15th at 7:30pm.

Yellowstone Ballet Company
Artistic Director, Kathleen Rakela,
says, “The role of  Giselle is one of
the most prized
roles in ballet. To
perform Giselle, a
ballerina must
have impeccable
technique, out-
standing grace,
and great dramat-
ic skills. Giselle is
to a ballerina what
portraying Hamlet
is to an actor. The
role puts huge
demands on the
ballerina, both as
a dancer and as
an actor. During
the ballet, Giselle
moves from inno-
cent maiden in

love, to a woman driven mad from
the loss of  that love, to an ethereal
spirit in a world beyond death. It is a
rare treat to have such a classic per-
formed on the Willson Auditorium
stage in Bozeman, Montana, with a
dancer of  the caliber of  Mathilde
Froustey.”

Besides winning gold at the
Varna International Ballet
Competition, the oldest and the
most prestigious ballet competitions
in the world, Mathilde has received
numerous awards and international
recognition, including: an Isadora

Duncan Dance Award for her per-
formances of  Giselle with Tiit
Helimets during the San Francisco
Ballet 2015 Repertory Season; a
Danza & Danza’s best foreign
dancer award in 2013; and the
Ballet2000 dance prize in 2007.

She has also danced Giselle with
Kremlin Ballet at the State Kremlin
Palace in Moscow, Russia, in
September 2016 and performed at
Paris Ballet in Hanoi, Vietnam; with
Compañía Nacional de Danz in
Madrid; at the International Ballet
Gala XX in Dortmund, Germany;
and in Paris Opera Ballet’s Don
Quixote in Tokyo.

The French daily newspaper Le
Figaro reported, “How can one over-
look Mathilde Froustey, this charm-
ing and refined brunette, this stun-
ning actress who dances like she
breathes.”

“She lights up the stage,” says
Helgi Tomasson, artistic director of
the San Francisco Ballet. “What I
love about her dancing is her joy.
She feels music, and as an audience
member, you connect with her.”

Tickets go on sale May 1 at
Eckroth Music in Bozeman and
www.yellowstoneballet.info.
Tickets range $25 – $75. Tickets will
also be available at the door for an
additional $2. •

The Shane Lalani Center for the
Arts is pleased to announce its annu-
al collaboration with Park High
School, Camelot, playing in the
Dulcie Theatre throughout the
month of  May.

Lerner and Loewe’s fantastical
masterpiece brings the legend of
King Arthur to life. Camelot tells the
story of  Arthur, an idealistic young
king who hopes to create a kingdom
built on honor and dignity, as
embodied by his Knights of  the
Round Table. But just as this utopi-
an vision starts to become a reality,
the world of  human realities
intrudes, and the fate of  the king-
dom hangs in the balance. This pro-

duction is performed entirely by stu-
dents of  Park High School.

Camelot runs weekends from May
4th–20th. Showtimes are Fridays
and Saturdays at 8pm, and Sundays
at 3pm. Tickets are $18 for adults,
$14 for seniors and college students,
and $10 for youth 17 and under.
Reservations are available at
www.theshanecenter.org or by
calling the box office at (406) 222-
1420. The Shane Center is located
at 415 E Lewis St.

Camelot is generously sponsored
by Don and Marilyn Murdock, First
Interstate Bank, SpecTec/TIC –
Walter and Regina Wunsch, and
Yellowstone Valley Lodge & Grill. •

The Blue Slipper Theatre has
announced its stage production of
Ernest Thompson’s On Golden
Pond. Performances will be held
May 4th–20th. Showtimes are
Friday and Saturday evenings at
8pm, with Sunday matinees to fol-
low at 3pm. Tickets are $16 for
adults, $12 for students and sen-
iors, or $10 for youth. The Dale
Ruhd-directed tale is the love
story of  Ethel and Norman
Thayer, who are returning to their
summer home on Golden Pond
for the forty-eighth year.

Norman, a retired professor
nearing eighty, with heart palpita-
tions and a failing memory but
still as tart-tongued, observant,
and eager for life as ever.

Ethel, ten years younger, and
the perfect foil for Norman,
delights in all the small things that
have enriched and continue to
enrich their long life together.

They are visited by their
divorced, middle-aged daughter
and her dentist fiancé, who then
go off  to Europe, leaving his
teenage son behind for the sum-
mer. The boy quickly becomes the
“grandchild” the elderly couple
have longed for, and as Norman
revels in taking his ward fishing
and thrusting good books at him,
he also learns some lessons about
modern teenage awareness and
slang in return. In the end, as the
summer wanes, so does their brief
idyll, and in the final, deeply mov-
ing moments of  the play, Norman
and Ethel are brought even closer
together by the incidence of  a
mild heart attack. Time, they
know, is now against them, but
the years have been good and,

perhaps, another summer on
Golden Pond still awaits.

This slice of  life play features
Gary Fish and Donna Pace as the
Thayers, Quenby Iandiorio as
Chelsea, Tom Baskett at Bill Ray,
Sean Devine as Charlie, as well as

Jesse Gentry and Curran Devine
sharing the role of  Billy Ray.

The Blue Slipper Theatre is
located at 113 E Callender St. in
Livingston. For tickets or more
information, call (406) 222-7720 or
visit www.blueslipper.com. •
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Spring is here!
Verge has declared it,
so it is so. And to
back up that declara-
tion, the community
theater has a May
lineup that’ll bring
some pep to your
world!

The hilarious and
irreverent Barbeque
Apocalypse, by
Matt Lyle, continues
its world-ending run in May. Three
couples gather on the back deck of  a
very modest suburban home for a
mid-summer barbecue where the
hosts, Mike and Deb, struggle with
feelings of  inadequacy about their
home decor, their clothes, their
careers, their culinary skills, and pret-
ty much everything else. Throughout
the first act, feelings are hurt over
petty gossip, inconsequential con-
cerns, physical slights, and pop cul-
tural deficiencies. The superficial,
neuroses-laden interpersonal squab-
bles bubble over to a flash of  inept
violence when one of  the guests
makes what we learn is just one in a
series of  passes at Deb. As the act
closes, the group discovers the rest of
the world has been literally falling
apart during their little, terrible bar-
becue.

Act Two takes place on the same
deck for another barbecue to cele-
brate their one-year post-apocalyp-
siversary. In a year where the only
way to measure success is survival,
roles have reversed, and we explore
how each character’s basic nature
has allowed them to adapt and thrive
or has pushed them to the brink of
extinction. Barbeque Apocalypse runs

Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm, May
4th–12th. Tickets are $14 in
advance, or $16 at the door. Read The
BoZone’s interview with its Director, Kip
Savoie, and Hilary Parker, Executive
Director at Verge, by visiting
www.BoZone.com.

The Bozeman Improverts are
back in May with two very different
shows. To open the month, The
Improverts will perform their final
Improv on the Verge Monday
night show of  the season. The
Improverts give the biggest laughs for
the fewest bucks! Guaranteed to be a
hilarious start to your week, popular
improv games are played in the style
of  Whose Line is it Anyway?, as well as
long-form improv. Everything is cre-
ated on the spot and based on audi-
ence suggestions. Come enjoy cheap
thrills for your laugh hole! The final
Improv on the Verge show of  the season
is May 7th at 7pm.

But then the Bozeman Improverts
will be back on the Verge Main
Stage with Random Acts of
Improv to tackle a whole night of
long-form improv, the tightrope walk
of  the theater world! For three nights
in a row, each audience member will
be asked to invent the name of  a
play. All play titles will go into a hat.

At the start of  the performance, a
random audience member will be
asked to pick a title out of  the hat
and then the Improverts, with only a
title and their steely-eyed skills, will
create and perform that play before
your very eyes. This is a wonder to
behold! Random Acts of  Improv runs
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, May
24th–26th, at 8pm each evening.

Tickets for Improv on the Verge and
Random Acts of  Improv are $7 in
advance, or $9 at the door. Shows
are recommended for ages 17+.

That’s not all! Verge’s middle
school teens have been working hard
at their Spring production! And so
Verge Teen Theater proudly pres-
ents I Hate Shakespeare, by
Steph DeFerie. This play is a hilari-
ous theatrical debate on the merit of
Shakespeare. It is a whirlwind of
Shakespearean soliloquies, uncon-
ventional staging, witty banter, and
talking cows.

Director Jaelyn Silvey has guided
the teens through a 5-week rehearsal
process that has not only given the
teens an introduction to
Shakespeare, but has also challenged
their comedic skills, giving them
experience breaking the fourth wall.
I Hate Shakespeare runs for only two
performances, Friday and Saturday,
May 18th–19th at 7pm each night.
Tickets are only $7 in advance, or
$9 at the door.

Visit www.vergetheater.com
for reservations and further informa-
tion about these and other upcom-
ing productions. Advance tickets are
also available in store at Cactus
Records. See you at “The Little
Black Box on the Edge (of
Bozeman)!” •

Paris Opera Ballet gold medalist 
performs title role in Giselle at Willson

Come what May – at Verge Theater!

Blue Slipper presents On Golden Pond

Julius Caesar 9 am
Museum of the Rockies
Open STEAMlab Hours
10 am Children’s Museum

Its a Bug’s World 10 am CMB
Tree Campus USA – Planting
Events 10 am Montana State
Read Sing Play! Storytime

11:15AM 10:15am Bozeman Library
Stick & Puck 11 am Ressler Ice Rink
Faster than Light 1&3 pm11 am MoR
Pokémon Club 4:30pm Library
Photo Exhibition and Print Sale – 
2018 Bobcat Fest 5 pm Downtown 
Claudia Williams

5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Virginia Warner & Bob Bramblett

6 pm Uncorked Wine
River Bends 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee 
Family GIANT GAMES Night!

6 pm Children’s Museum
Meditation 6:30pm Lindley Center

John Lowell 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Open Mic Night w/ Bozeman Poetry 

7 pm Library
Marcedes Carroll

7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Amina Figarova Sextet

7:30pm The Ellen Theatre
Tango Dance 7:30pm Townshend’s 

Bozeman Teahouse
The Realistic Joneses

8 pm The Rialto
Barbeque Apocalypse

8 pm Verge Theater
The Hooligans

8 pm The Attic – Livingston
Dusty Pockets w/ Quinlan Conley

8 pm Zebra Cocktail Lounge
Local Motion: Veteran PTSD
Fundraiser Show

8 pm Eagles Lodge Ballroom
Sunrise Karaoke 

9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Under the Bleachers

9 pm Chico Hot Springs Resort
Bluebelly Junction 9 pm Eagles Bar
The Flats 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
Solidarity Service

9 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
Phutureprimative 10 pmFilling Station

Independent Bookstore Day
Country Bookshelf

FREE E-Waste Collection 
7:30am Logan Landfill

Cribbage Tournament
8:30am Eagles Lodge Ballroom

Winter Farmers’ Market 9 am Emerson 
28th Annual Railroad Swap Meet

9 am Livingston Depot Center
TEDxBozeman 2018

11 am The Commons 
Faster Than Light 11 am /1pm / 3pm / 

4pm MoRockies
Brunch Live Music – Brice Ash

11 am Pine Creek Lodge
Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day

3 pm Verge Theater
A Taste of the Caribbean

5 pm Fork & Spoon Homestyle Kitchen
Jessica Lechner 5 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Sportsman’s Banquet Dinner &
Fundraiser 5 pm Antique Barn
Bob Britten 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
AJ Scaff 5:30pm Katabatic Brewing 
No Man’s Land – Film Festival

6 pm Emerson Crawford Theater
The Road Agents 6 pm 406 Brewing Co.
Tiny Paycheck 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Lane Norberg 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Something & The Anything

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Balboa Swing Dance 7 pm Townshend’s 
Contra Dance w/ Hypergolic

7:30pm Bozeman Senior Center
Comedian Mathew Mitchell

7:30pm The Ellen Theatre
Erika Wennerstrom

8 pm Live From The Divide
The Realistic Joneses 8 pm The Rialto
Barbeque Apocalypse 8 pm Verge 
The Blue Canoe 8 pm Zebra Cocktail 
Blub 8:30pm The Attic – Livingston
Under the Bleachers

9 pm Chico Hot Springs Resort
The MAX 9 pm Sacajawea Bar 
Scott Pemberton Band

9 pm Filling Station
Bluebelly Junction 9 pm Eagles Bar
The Flats 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
Double Wide Dreams 9 pm Murray Bar – 
Solidarity Service

9 pm Bozeman Taproom

27 28

Park High students stage
legend of King Arthur at
Shane’s Dulcie Theatre

http://www.yellowstoneballet.info
http://www.theshanecenter.org
http://www.blueslipper.com
http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.vergetheater.com


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Children’s Book Week

Country Bookshelf

World Press Freedom Day

City of Bozeman

Business Before Hours

7:30am SMA Architects

Julius Caesar 9 am MoR

Gym Days 10 am Willson School

Tours for Tots 10 am MoRockies

Its a Bug’s World 10 am CHILD Museum

Books & Babies 10 am & 1pm Library

Baby Bistro 11 am Bozeman Library

Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 11 am MoR

Give BIG with BOB 4 pm Emerson 

Diversity & Ornithology w/ J. Drew

Lanham

5:30pm Elk River Books – Livingston

Adult Chess Club 6 pm Library

Sip & Paint w/ Allison McGree

6 pm Dry Hills Distillery

2018 Give Big Gallatin Valley

6 pm Gallatin Valley

FREE Screening – Henry IV Part I: The 

Hollow Crown 6 pm The Ellen Theatre

Open Builds 6 pm Bozeman Makerspace

Rising Strong™ Workshop 6:30pm

Breathe Mind Body Therapy

Art on the Rocks: Mules & Mosaics

6:30pm Rocking R Bar

Carbon Pricing 101 w/ Anne Ready

6:30pm Bozeman Library

Betsy Wise 7 pm The Mint Cafe & Bar

Pretty Beggar 7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs

The Dusty Pockets 7 pm Red Tractor 

Mike Love w/ Cas Haley 8 pm The Rialto

Froggy Fresh 8 pm Gallatin Labor Temple

Andrea Harsell 8 pm Murray Bar – 

Headwaves 8 pm Zebra Lounge

John Craigie 8:30pm Top Hat – Missoula

Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Eagles Bar

3
Children’s Book Week

Country Bookshelf

Leadership Bozeman 30

8 am Bozeman Chamber 

Julius Caesar 9 am MoR

Its a Bug’s World 10 am CMB

Sensational Babies 10 am MoR

Little Ones Storytime 10:15 & 

11:15 am Bozeman Library

Gym Days – Belgrade

11 am Heck-Quaw Elementary

Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am MoRockies

Minecraft Meetup 3:45pm Library

READ to a Dog

4 pm Bozeman  Library

Western Wednesdays: “McLintock!”

4:30pm Movie Lovers – Belgrade

You Knew Me When

5:30pm Bridger Brewing

Red Glow Buffalo

6 pm Outlaw Brewing

The Five – Park High Jazz Band

6 pm Uncorked Wine 

“Archaeology Out of Ice”

6:30pm Gallatin History Museum

Trivia Night

7 pm Pine Creek Lodge

Bingo 7 pm

Office Lounge & Liquor – Livingston

The Shootist

7 pm Movie Lovers – Belgrade

John Craigie

8 pm Live From The Divide

Trivia Night

8 pm Molly Brown

Wobble Wednesday

8 pm Zebra Lounge

Sunrise Karaoke – 19th Hole

8:30pm The 19th Hole

2
Children’s Book Week

Country Bookshelf
Julius Caesar

9 am MoRockies
Books & Babies 10 am & 1pm Library
Tours for Tots 10 am MoRockies
Its a Bug’s World 10 am CMB
Yoga For All 11 am & noon Boz. Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am MoRockies
Open STEAMlab Hours

4 pm Children’s Museum
Peter Rabbit

4:30pm Movie Lovers – Belgrade
Beer for a Cause 5 pm Katabatic 
Taylor McCarl 5:30pm Bozeman Spirits 
Rich Mayo

6 pm Kountry Korner Café
The Ridgeway Collective 7 pm Murray 
Ladies’ Night 7 pm Molly Brown
Larry Kiff 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
12 Strong 7 pm

Movie
Lovers –
Belgrade
The Native

Howl

8:30pm

Zebra
Lounge
Sunrise

Karaoke – 

9 pm

Bar IX
Rainbow

Kitten

Surprise

9 pm

The Wilma
– Missoula
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Julius Caesar 9 am MoR
Julius Caesar

9 am MoRockies
Faster Than Light 1pm /

3pm 11 am MOR
Music Monday with Chet

11 am Children’s Museum
Open STEAMlab Hours 3 pm CMB
Roblox Club 3:45pm Library
Pints w/ Purpose – Wild Sheep 

Foundation 5 pm Bridger Brewing
Dan Martin 5 pm Murray Bar – 
Bluegrass Jam 5:30pm Katabatic 
Bozeman Writers’ Group 6 pm Library
Estate Planning For Everyone

6 pm Museum of the Rockies
Improv on the Verge

7 pm Verge Theater
Bozeman Trail Chamber Players

7 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
Monday Night Live Trivia!?!?

8 pm Bozeman Taproom
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pmAmerican Legion 

Children’s Book Week

Country Bookshelf

Julius Caesar

9 am MoRockies

The Little Star That Could

10 am Museum of the Rockies

Faster Than Light 1pm 3 & 4pm 

11 am MoR

Remote Control Car Racing

12 pm American Legion – Bozeman

2018 Discovery Walk – The Wild 

World of Insects 12 pm Peets Hill

Howard Beall & the Fake News

1 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot

Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoR

Hop Hole Tournament

2 pm Outlaw Brewing

Sunday FUNDay Yellowstone

Ecological Research Center

2 pm Bozeman Brewing Co.

Silent Sunday Shorts

2 pm The Ellen Theatre

Calico 2 pm Kaleidoscope Playhouse

Community Meditation

3 pm Mountain Yoga

On Golden Pond

3 pm Blue Slipper Theatre

Favorite Friends, Famous Poems 3

pm Elling House – Virginia City

Camelot

3 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts

Bridger Mountain Big Band

7 pm Eagles Bar

Movie Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge

The Winterlings

7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs

Seldom Kings

7 pm Norris Hot Springs

Children’s Book Week

Country Bookshelf
Julius Caesar 9 am MoR
A Bug’s World 10 am CMB

Faster than Light 1pm & 11 am MoR
Open STEAMlab Hours 3 pm CMB
LEGO Club 3:45pm Bozeman Library
Roblox Club 3:45pm Library
Pint Night 4 pm MAP Brewing
Pints w/ Purpose – G.V. Skijoring 

Association 5 pm Bridger Brewing
Raina Wallace 5 pm

Murray Bar – Livingston
Bluegrass Jam 5:30pm Katabatic 
Bozeman Writers’ Group

6 pm Bozeman Library
Monday Night Live Trivia!?!?

8 pm Bozeman Taproom
SuicideGirls: Blackheart Burlesque

9 pm The Rialto
Sunrise Karaoke

9 pm American Legion – Bozeman

Brunch Live Music – Shelly
Besler & 
Tony Polecastro
11 am Pine Creek Lodge
Breakfast & Beer

11 am Mountains Walking Brewery
Remote Control Car Racing

12 pm American Legion – Bozeman
Montana Manouche 12 pm Sola Café
Learn to Skate 12:30pm Haynes 
Public Skating (No Sticks & Pucks)

1 pm Ressler Ice Rink
Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoR
The Paleface 2 pm The Ellen Theatre
Sunday FUNDay New Leaders
Council 2 pm Bozeman Brewing Co.
Meditation 3 pm Mountain Yoga
Bingo Tournament & Spaghetti Feed
4:30pm Eagles Lodge Ballroom
Russ Chapman 6 pm MAP Brewing
Bridger Mountain Big Band

7 pm Eagles Bar
Movie Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge
The Road Agents 7 pm        Norris Hot 
You Knew Me 7 pm   Boz. Hot Springs
Neither Wolf Nor Dog

8:45pm The Rialto

MSU Women’s Circle of

Excellence Conference

8 am MSU – Jabs Hall
Julius Caesar 9 am MOR

Plant Walks 9 am Deep Creek Trailhead
Gym Days 10 am Willson School
Its a Bug’s World

10 am Children’s Museum
Books & Babies 10 am & 1pm Library
Baby Bistro

11 am Bozeman Public Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am MoR
Livingston Chamber of Commerce 

Network Live 5 pm Office Lounge 
Intermountain Opera Bozeman’s 

Birthday Bash! 5:30pm Riverside Club
Artist Reception: Dale Beckman

5:30pm Zoot Art Gallery
Adult Chess Club

6 pm Bozeman Public Library
Open Builds 6 pm Bozeman Makerspace
Rising Strong™ Workshop

6:30pm Breathe Mind Body Therapy
Bridger Creek Boys

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Peter King Trio

7 pm The Mint Cafe & Bar – Belgrade
Dan Henry 7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
The Real Life of Calamity Jane

7 pm Elling House – Virginia City
Larry Hirshberg

8 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
Moonlight Productions: Bassment 

Sessions 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke – Eagles

9 pm Eagles Bar
Zoso: Celebrating 50 Years of Led 

Zeppelin 9 pm Top Hat – Missoula

10
Julius Caesar

9 am MoRockies
Its a Bug’s World
10 am Children’s Museum

Sensational Babies 10 am MoRockies
Little Ones Storytime 10:15 & 
11:15 am Bozeman Library

Gym Days – Belgrade
11 am Heck-Quaw Elementary

Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 
11 am MoRockies

Minecraft Meetup 3:45pm Library
READ to a Dog 4 pm Bozeman Library
Bozeman Business & Professional
Women’s Social

4:30pm Springhill Suites Bozeman
High Noon

4:30pm Movie Lovers – Belgrade
CSA Open House 5 pm Strike Farms
Lazy Owl String Band

5:30pm Bridger Brewing
Madeline Kelly & Lucas Mace

6 pm Outlaw Brewing
East Gallatin/Hamilton Cemetery: 

Locating the Unmarked Component
6 pm MoRockies

The Five 6 pm Uncorked Wine – Liv.
Running Strong 6:30pm Library
Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge
Bingo 7 pm Office Lounge 
The Death of Stalin 7 pm The Ellen 
Tombstone 7 pm Movie Lovers – Belg.
Comedy Night 7:30pm Red Tractor 
Hannibal Buress

8 pm The Wilma – Missoula
Trivia Night 8 pm Molly Brown
Wobble Wednesday

8 pm Zebra Lounge
Summer Ska Party 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke 

8:30pm The 19th Hole

9
Farm Fair

8 am Brainard Ranch

2018 Discovery Walk –

Nature Journaling

8 am Sourdough Trail

Julius Caesar 9 am MoRockies

Its a Bug’s World

10 am Children’s Museum

Books & Babies 10 am & 

1pm Bozeman Library

Yoga For All 11 am & noon Boz. Library

Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am MoR

2018 Leadership Mentoring Series

2:30pm Baxter Hotel

Leadership Mentoring Series

3 pm Baxter Hotel

Open STEAMlab Hours

4 pm Children’s Museum

Beer for a Cause

5 pm Katabatic Brewing

Bottom of the Barrel

5:30pm Bozeman Spirits Distillery

Bozeman Craft Beer Week: Beer

Pairing Dinner

5:30pm Montana Ale Works

Rich Mayo 6 pm Kountry Korner Café

The Ridgeway Collective

7 pm Murray Bar

Ladies’ Night 7 pm Molly Brown

Mike & Mike 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza

Cribbage Tournament 7 pm

Office Lounge & Liquor – Livingston

Feral Light, Death Trophy,

Geimhreadh

8 pm Filling Station

Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX

9 pm Bar IX
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Walk with Baby
9 am Sourdough Trail

Its a Bug’s World
10 am Children’s Museum

Open STEAMlab Hours
3 pm Children’s Museum

Roblox Club 3:45pm Library
Pints w/ Purpose – Suffer Out Loud

5 pm Bridger Brewing
Leigh Guest 5 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Katherine Taylor 5 pm Murray Bar 
Bluegrass Jam

5:30pm Katabatic Brewing Company
Wine and dinner pairing 7 pm

Office Lounge & Liquor – Livingston
Monday Night Live Trivia!?!?

8 pm Bozeman Taproom
Sunrise Karaoke – Legion

9 pm American Legion – Bozeman

Happy Mothers Day
Julius Caesar 9 am MoR

Mother’s Day Brunch

10 am Gallatin River Lodge

2018 Gem & Mineral Show

10 am Gallatin County Fairgrounds

Livingston Depot Museum open

10 am Livingston Depot Center

Faster Than Light 1 /3 /4pm 11 am MoR

Mother’s Day Brunch & Dinner

11 am Rockin’ TJ Ranch

Brunch Live Music – Michael Boise

11 am Pine Creek Lodge

Jeremy Quick 1 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee 

Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoRockies

Sunday FUNDay Little People’s 

2 pm Bozeman Brewing Co.

Intermountain Opera presents Falstaff

3 pm Willson Auditorium

On Golden Pond 3 pm Blue Slipper 

Camelot 3 pm Shane Center for the Arts

Mother’s Day Dinner

4 pm Blacksmith Italian

Weston Lewis 6 pm Outlaw Brewing

Lazy Owl String Band 6 pmRed Tractor 

Bridger Mtn Big Band 7 pm Eagles Bar

Movie Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge

The Wind Drifters 7 pm Bozeman Hot 

Kalyn Beasley 7 pm Norris Hot Springs

Cinema’s Exiles 7 pm Shane Lalani 

Kirko Bangz 8 pm Zebra Lounge

Portland Cello Project 8 pm The Wilma 

Con Brio 8 pm Top Hat – Missoula

Books & Babies 10 am & 

1pm Bozeman Library
Gym Days – Bozeman

10 am Willson School
Tours for Tots 10 am MoRockies
Its a Bug’s World 10 am CMB
Livingston Depot Museum open

10 am Livingston Depot Center
Baby Bistro 11 am Bozeman Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 11 am MoR
Wonderlust Mystery Series – Still Life

12 pm Country Bookshelf
STEAM & Suds: Adult Only Open Lab!

5:30pm Children’s Museum
Adult Chess Club 6 pm Bozeman Library
Justin Howl 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
The Story Cattle Drive

6 pm Museum of the Rockies
Open Builds 6 pm Bozeman Makerspace
Rising Strong™ Workshop

6:30pm Breathe Mind Body Therapy
Art on the Rocks: Gin & Juice & Jewelry

6:30pm Rocking R Bar
Bridger Creek Boys

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Mathias 7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
Alex Robilotta Trio 7 pm The Mint Cafe
Bozeman Symphony – Symphony at the 

Shane 7:30pm Shane Center for the Arts
Acoustic Avenue: Cascade Crescendo

8 pm Top Hat – Missoula
Todd Albright 8 pm Murray Bar – 
Afterglow 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Eagles Bar

Its a Bug’s World 10 amCMB
Sensational Babies

10 am MoR
Livingston Depot Museum 

open 10 am Livingston Depot Center
Little Ones Storytime 10:15 & 

11:15 am Bozeman Library
Gym Days 11 am Heck-Quaw 
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am Museum of the Rockies
Minecraft Meetup 3:45pm Library
READ to a Dog 4 pm Bozeman  Library
Jeremiah Johnson

4:30pm Movie Lovers – Belgrade
BoZambique

5:30pm Bridger Brewing
2018 Discovery Walk – Walk with a 

Doc 5:30pm Peets Hill
Grief Baby Loss Workshop 5:30pm

Cold Smoke Coffeehouse – Huffine
Gallatin Valley Beekeepers Meeting

5:30pm Bozeman Library
Dynamite Dads: Fun with Fishing

6 pm Bozeman Pond
Melissa Forette 6 pm Outlaw Brewing
Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge
Bingo 7 pm Office Lounge & Liquor – 
The Wild Bunch

7 pm Movie Lovers – Belgrade
The Glitch Mob 8 pm The Wilma – 
Trivia Night 8 pm Molly Brown
Wobble Wednesday

8 pm Zebra Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke 8:30pm The 19th Hole

Tours for Tots 10 am MoR
Its a Bug’s World

10 am Children’s Museum
Books & Babies 

10 am & 1pm Bozeman Library
Livingston Depot Museum open

10 am Livingston Depot Center
Yoga For All 11 am & noon Boz. Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am MoRockies
Open STEAMlab Hours

4 pm Children’s Museum
Beer for a Cause

5 pm Katabatic Brewing
Josh Moore

5:30pm Bozeman Spirits Distillery
Rich Mayo

6 pm Kountry Korner Café
The Ridgeway Collective

7 pm Murray Bar
A Revolution in Astronomy

7 pm MoR
Open Auditions – Cabaret

7 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
Ladies’ Night 7 pm Molly Brown
The Ridgeway Collective

7 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
Suffer Out Loud’s 

Workshop 7 pm Nectar Organic Skin 
Cascade Crescendo

8 pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke – Bar IX

9 pm Bar IX
PROF 9 pm Top Hat – Missoula

  

   
  

  
     

   

   
     

      

    
   

   
    

   

    
 

    
  
       

    
   

  
       

      
     

      

  
      
    
     

      
    

    
    

2018 Discovery Walk –

9:30am East Gallatin Rec. 
Its a Bug’s World

10 am Children’s Museum
Pints w/ Purpose – The Compassion

Project 5 pm Bridger Brewing
An American Forrest 5 pm Murray Bar 
Bluegrass Jam 5:30pm Katabatic 
The Lucky Valentines

6:30pm Red Tractor Pizza
Karaoke 9 pm American Legion 
Nikki Lane 9 pm Live From The Divide

2018 Discovery Walk –

Walking Meditation 10 am

Cherry River Fishing access
On Golden Pond

3 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
Alice in Wonderland 3 pm The Ellen 
Camelot 3 pm Shane Center 4 Arts
20th Anniversary of The Horse 

Whisperer 4 pm Emerson Center
Michael Hoffman 6 pm Outlaw Brewing
Dan Dubuque 6 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Infinitely Polar Bear 6 pm The Rialto
Bridger MTN. Big Band 7 pm Eagles 
Movie Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge
Diamond 7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
Comstock Lode 9 pm Sacajawea Bar 

2018 Discovery Walk – Walk 

w/ Baby 9 am Sourdough Trail
Gym Days – Bozeman

10 am Willson School
Baby Bistro 11 amBozeman Public Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 11 am MoR
GVLT’s Conservation Bus Tour

5:30pm City of Bozeman
Business After Hours

5:30pm Residence Inn by Marriott
Adult Chess Club

6 pm Bozeman Library
Open Builds

6 pm Bozeman Makerspace
Bridger Creek Boys

7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Red Glow Buffalo

7 pm Bozeman Hot Springs
Band of Drifters 7 pm

The Mint Cafe & Bar
Random Acts of Improv

8 pm Verge Theater
Stick & String 8 pm

Murray Bar – Livingston
Andy Sydow and

Solidarity Service 8 pm

Zebra Lounge
Sunrise Karaoke – Eagles

9 pm Eagles Bar
Pedro the Lion

9 pm Top Hat – Missoula

READ to a Dog 4 pm Library
Chelsea Hunt & Co.

5:30pm Bridger Brewing
2018 Discovery Walk 

5:30pm Peets Hill
Josh Moore 6 pm Outlaw Brewing
Author Event with Duncan Patten

6 pm Country Bookshelf
Trivia Night 7 pm Pine Creek Lodge
Mountain 7 pm The Ellen Theatre
Comedy Night 7:30pm Red Tractor 
Trivia Night 8 pm Molly Brown

Russ Chapman 5:30pm

Bozeman Spirits Distillery
Rich Mayo

6 pm Kountry Korner Café
Pajama Storytime 6:30pm Library
Ladies’ Night 7 pm Molly Brown
The Ridgeway Collective 7 pm Murray 
Weston Lewis 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Red Wanting Blue 8 pm Filling Station
Gutter Demons 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Red Wanting Blue 8 pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke 9 pm Bar IX

1716151413
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Children’s Book Week Country Bookshelf
Julius Caesar 9 am MoRockies
Open STEAMlab Hours 10 am CMB Museum
Its a Bug’s World 10 am Children’s Museum

Storytime 10:15am & 11:15 am Bozeman Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 11 am MoRockies
Groovin’ for Give Big 4 pm Thrive
Pokémon Club 4:30pm Bozeman Public Library
For the Love of Horses: Louise Johns

5 pm Old Main Gallery & Framing
Claudia Williams 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Open Mic Night 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Spring 2018 BFA Thesis Exhibition

6 pm Helen E. Copeland Gallery
Martha Rotella – Plein Air Reception

6 pm Bozeman Library
SPARK! Showcase 6 pm The Wilma – Missoula
Family Friendly Friday: Acousticals

6 pm Top Hat – Missoula
Jim Averitt & Chelsea Hunt 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Montana Manouche

6:30pm Uncorked Wine & Cheese Bar – Livingston
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Dan Martin 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Calico 7 pm Kaleidoscope Playhouse
Fight Club 7:30pm The Ellen Theatre
Barbeque Apocalypse 8 pm Verge Theater
Camelot 8 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
On Golden Pond 8 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
PermaFunk 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Dodgy Mountain Men w/ The Lazy Owl String Band &

Guest 8 pm Filling Station
The Waiting w/ Jason Wickens 8:30pm The Rialto
The Side Effects 9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Locksaw Cartel 9 pm Eagles Bar
El Wencho – Album Release Party

9 pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Denny & The Resonators 9 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
DJ Riley 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
The MAX 9:30pm Cat’s Paw
Mike Love 10 pm Top Hat – Missoula
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Julius Caesar 9 am Museum of the Rockies
Open STEAMlab Hours

10 am Children’s Museum
Mothers Day Crafts 10 am Children’s Museum

Its a Bug’s World 10 am Children’s Museum
Storytime 10:15am & 11:15 am Bozeman Public Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 11 am MoRockies
25th Annual mayfair 4 pm Butte Civic Center
2018 MT Brewers Spring Rendezvous

4 pm Haynes Pavilion
Pokémon Club 4:30pm Bozeman Public Library
Emerson Art Walk 5 pm Emerson Center
FREE Friday Night 5 pm Children’s Museum
Claudia Williams 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Fox & Bones 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Acousticals 6 pm Top Hat – Missoula
Jeremy Quick 6 pm Uncorked Wine
Chris Cunningham 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Intermountain Opera presents Falstaff

7 pm Willson Auditorium
Adventures in Conservation 7 pm MoR
Jessica Eve Lechner 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Country Dance w/ Open Range

7:30pm Music Ranch Montana
Tango Dance 7:30pm Townshend’s Bozeman Teahouse
Barbeque Apocalypse 8 pm Verge Theater
Supersuckers 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Camelot 8 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
On Golden Pond 8 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
The Supersuckers 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Zoso: The Ultimate Led Zeppelin Experience

8:30pm The Rialto
Cole & The Thornes w/ The Moves Collective
8:30pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke – SAC 9 pm Sacajawea Bar 
Mudslide Charley 9 pm Eagles Bar
The MAX 9 pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Skavocado 9 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
SLAKKR 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
American Pinup with Guests 9 pm Haufbrau

MSHSA Horse Show

8 am Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Open STEAMlab Hours

10 am Children’s Museum
Its a Bug’s World 10 am Children’s Museum
Livingston Depot Museum open

10 am Livingston Depot Center
Storytime 10:15am & 11:15 am Bozeman Library
Faster Than Light 1pm / 3pm 

11 am Museum of the Rockies
Pokémon Club 4:30pm Bozeman Public Library
Claudia Williams 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Woodsmoke Jazz 6 pm Cold Smoke Coffeehouse
Family Friendly Friday: Acousticals

6 pm Top Hat – Missoula
Christina Vane

6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Tom Georges 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
I Hate Shakespeare 7 pm Verge Theater
Freak Out!: The Musical

8 pm The Rialto
The Crystal Method 8 pm The Pub Station – Billings
Camelot 8 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
On Golden Pond 8 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
Eneferens, The Lovedarts, 5 Minute Porno, Dogbush

8 pm Zebra Lounge
The MAX 9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
The Poison Lovers 9 pm Eagles Bar
The Fossils 9 pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Band of Drifters 9 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
Karaoke with Living the Dream

9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
20 Grand 10:15pm Top Hat – Missoula

Parenting the Love & Logic Way 8:30am Thrive
Potted Plant Sale 9 am Strike Farms
Spring Clean Fling Flea Market and Sale

9 am Antique Market
Open Lands Bicycle Tour 9:30am Sacajawea Middle 

Books & Babies Saturday 10 am Bozeman Public Library
Faster Than Light – & 1pm / 3pm / 4pm    11 am MoR
Brunch Live Music – Liz George 11 am Pine Creek Lodge
Beyond the Stars 2 pm Museum of the Rockies
Bandsaw Barbeque 5 pm Bozeman Makerspace
Bob Britten 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Open Mic Night 5:30pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Russ Chapman 5:30pm Katabatic Brewing
Freak Out!: The Musical 6 pm The Rialto
Best of Big Sky Doc Fest 6 pm Emerson Center
Open Mic Night 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Edis Kittrell 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
I Hate Shakespeare 7 pm Verge Theater
Alice in Wonderland 7 pm The Ellen Theatre
Howard Beall & The Fake News 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Bozeman Classical Guitar Festival

7 pm MSU Reynolds Recital Hall
Gallatin Roller Derby – “Red, White, and Bruise”

7:30pm Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Camelot 8 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
On Golden Pond 8 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
Ocelot Wizard 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Big Montana & The Swingin’ D’s 8 pm Filling Station
Sunrise Karaoke – Silver $ 9 pm Silver Dollar Saloon– Ennis
Freak Out!: The Musical – Late Show 9 pm The Rialto
Comstock Lode 9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
The Poison Lovers 9 pm Eagles Bar
The Fossils 9 pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Brian Jonestown Massacre 9 pm Top Hat – Missoula
Jackson Holte & The Highway Patrol 9 pm Murray Bar – 
Karaoke with Living the Dream 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino

PIR Day: Art Education 9 am Emerson Center
2018 Discovery Walk – Sensational Senses 

Kids Walk 9:30am Bozeman Pond
Little Red Truck Vintage Market 5 pm Haynes 

GUITAR: Members-Only Exhibit Preview 5 pm MoR
Claudia Williams 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Christy Hays 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Jazz Night w/ Alex Robilotta 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
George Winston: Benefit Concert for Hopa Mountain

7 pm Emerson Center
Tango Dance 7:30pm Townshend’s Bozeman Teahouse
Charade 7:30pm The Ellen Theatre
Random Acts of Improv 8 pm Verge Theater
Sunrise Karaoke – SAC

9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Andrea Harsell & Luna Roja 9 pm Eagles Bar

www.TWANG

9 pm Chico  
Hot Springs 

The MAX 9 pm

JR’s Lounge & 
Casino

Hawthorne

Roots 10:15pm

Top Hat 
– Missoula

Goldfish Races

10:30pm

Bale of Hay    
Saloon – 

Virginia City

GUITAR: The Instrument That Rocked the World

8 am MoR
Poker Ride 8 am Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Bozeman Winter Farmers’ Market 9 am Emerson 

Potted Plant Sale 9 am Strike Farms
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Public Library
Books & Babies Saturday 10 am Bozeman Library
Its a Bug’s World 10 am Children’s Museum
Little Red Truck Vintage Market 10 am Haynes Pavilion
Memorial Day Parade 1:30pm Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Bob Britten 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Dan Dubuque 5:30pm Katabatic Brewing
Marcedes Carroll 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Grassy Mountain 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Bozambique 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Random Acts of Improv 8 pm Verge Theater
The Painkillers 9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Andrea Harsell & Luna

Roja 9 pm

Eagles Bar
www.TWANG 9 pm

Chico Hot Springs 
Way Station 9 pm

Murray Bar – Livingston
The MAX 9 pm

JR’s Lounge & Casino
Sugar Daddies 9:30pm

Bale of Hay Saloon – 
The Model Rockets

10:15pm

Top Hat – Missoula
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Children’s Book Week Country Bookshelf
Julius Caesar 9 am MoR
Teacher Appreciation Day

9 am Museum of the Rockies
Plant Sale Kick Off Event 9 am Strike Farms
2018 Bike Swap 9 am Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Kids Make & Take: Mother’s Day Edition 9 am F-11 Photo
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Public Library
Books & Babies Saturday 10 am Bozeman Public Library
The Little Star That Could 10 am Museum of the Rockies
Its a Bug’s World 10 am Children’s Museum
Faster Than Light – & 1pm / 3pm / 4pm 11 am MoR
Montana Shakes! 11 am Children’s Museum
Partner Prenatal Yoga Workshop 11:30am Your Yoga
Cinco de mayo? Kentucky Derby party Office Lounge & Liquor 
10th Annual Chica de mayo Fishing 1 pm Rivers Edge West
Beyond the Stars 2 pm Museum of the Rockies
Calico – & 7pm 2 pm Kaleidoscope Playhouse
2nd Annual Moms Like Me 4 pm Pilgrim Congregational United 
Kentucky Derby Party 4 pm Office Lounge & Liquor – Livingston
Bob Britten 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
The Winterlings 5:30pm Katabatic Brewing
Woodsmoke Jazz 6 pm Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot
Jim Averitt & Chelsea Hunt 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
Charlie Denison 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
The Latin Project 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Cinco de mayo w/Skavocado, Solidarity Service and DASH

7:30pm Zebra Lounge
Barbeque Apocalypse 8 pm Verge Theater
Comedian Pat McGann 8 pm The Ellen Theatre
Camelot 8 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
On Golden Pond 8 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
Sunrise Karaoke – Silver $ 9 pm Silver Dollar Saloon– Ennis
Sugar Daddies 9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Locksaw Cartel 9 pm Eagles Bar
El Wencho – Album Release Party

9 pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
Cinco de mayo Party/ Comstock Lode 9 pm Molly Brown
The Dirt Farmers 9 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
DJ Riley 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
The MAX 9:30pm Cat’s Paw
Salsa Loca 10:15pm Top Hat – Missoula

5

World Migratory Bird Day City of Bozeman
Bozeman Winter Farmers’ Market 9 am Emerson 
Julius Caesar 9 am MoRockies
Potted Plant Sale 9 am Strike Farms

2018 Discovery Walk – Wildflower Walk 9:30am Mt. Ellis Trail
Kids Chess Club 10 am Bozeman Public Library
Books & Babies Saturday 10 am Bozeman Library
The Little Star That Could 10 am MoR
25th Annual Mayfair 10 am Butte Civic Center
Its a Bug’s World 10 am Children’s Museum
2018 Gem & Mineral Show 10 am Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Kumamoto Montana Sister State Family Day 10 am MoR
Depot Museum open 10 am Livingston Depot Center
Teacher Appreciation Day 10 am Children’s Museum
Faster Than Light – & 1pm / 3pm / 4pm 11 am MoR
Brunch Live Music – Kalyn Beasley 11 am Pine Creek Lodge
Hyalite Clean-Up Day 12:30pm Hyalite Lake
Beyond the Stars 2 pm MoRockies
Carrie Krause 3 pm Pilgrim Congregational United Church
Jake Ryan 5 pm Dry Hills Distillery
Bob Britten 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
The Lucky Valentines 5:30pm Katabatic Brewing
Mathias 6:30pm Baxter Hotel
KGLT “Beatles Sing-along” Fundraiser 7 pmWild Joe*s Coffee 
Michael Hoffman 7 pm Norris Hot Springs
Juice Box Band 7 pm Red Tractor Pizza
Contra Dance w/ Weatherwood

7:30pm Bozeman Senior Center
Second String Orchestra 7:30pmPilgrim Congregational Church 
Barbeque Apocalypse 8 pm Verge Theater
Camelot 8 pm Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
Dave Walker 8 pm Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
On Golden Pond 8 pm Blue Slipper Theatre
UFC 224 8 pm Molly Brown
Bear Spray Akimbo 8 pm Zebra Lounge
Portland Cello Project 8 pm Filling Station
www.TWANG 9 pm Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Mudslide Charley 9 pm Eagles Bar
The MAX 9 pm Chico Hot Springs Saloon
One Leaf Clover 9 pm Murray Bar – Livingston
SLAKKR 9 pm JR’s Lounge & Casino
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There’s a full calendar at the
Museum of  the Rockies as
Southwest Montana is finally seeing
some legitimate signs of  the sunnier
seasons. Here’s a look at some
upcoming events at your neighbor-
hood museum.

Estate Planning For
Everyone is first up on Monday,
May 7th in Hager Auditorium at
6pm. Have you considered how to
leave a legacy for your family,
friends, and community... forever? If
you have a will, and especially if  you
do not, you will learn from Marsha
A. Goetting, Ph.D., CFP, CFCS, and
a professor at Montana State
University. Come and learn how to
plan your estate in this interactive
seminar. Kindly RSVP by Monday,
April 30th to Callie Hamilton at (406)
994-7460 or callie.hamilton@mon-
tana.edu. This event is free and open
to the public.

The Gallatin History Museum
Lecture Series’ next edition, East

Gallatin/Hamilton Cemetery:
Locating the Unmarked
Component with Terri Wolfgram
and Eileen Skinner-Hale, will take
place Wednesday, May 9th in Hager
Auditorium beginning at 6pm.

The East Gallatin (also known as
The Hamilton) Cemetery was one of
the earliest formal burial grounds in
the Gallatin Valley, established in
1865 by the pioneer families settling
the rich farm lands. These people
were the first to enter the valley in
covered wagons in 1864, headed for
the gold fields of  Alder Gulch while
the Civil War was still raging and
ravaging the lands to the east. Many
left the deplorable, lawless conditions
of  Nevada and Virginia City and
returned to farm the Gallatin Valley.

The cemetery has 260 marked
graves and many unmarked burials
including a “Pauper Section.” Some
family have four generations buried
there, starting in the 1860s and
through the present. After the

droughts hitting the farmers hard
from 1919 on, and then the despera-
tion of  the Great Depression of  the
1930s, many of  the families moved
away. The cemetery was left untend-
ed, becoming overgrown with sage,
thistles, and other weeds – the exist-
ing tombstones barely visible.

In 2016, a group of  locals decid-
ed to clean up and revive the historic
cemetery. Funds were solicited to
record graves and identify unmarked
burials, of  which there are over 200.
With help from the Montana
Archaeological Society’s
Conservation Fund, along with assis-
tance from the Historic Preservation
Board of  Gallatin County and other
funding and labor sources, the work
of  research, magnetometry, Ground
Penetrating Radar and individual
documentation of  each marked
grave began with the final goal of
providing an accurate map of  the
burial locations. This talk will take
attendees through the process.

An Adventures in
Conservation event is set for
Friday, May 11th in Hager
Auditorium at 7pm. Panasonic
LUMIX Ambassador and founder of
the Arctic Documentary Project,
Daniel J. Cox, and Geoff  York of
Polar Bears International, will share
stories and pictures from their many
years documenting and studying the
world’s largest terrestrial carnivore.
Nature photography and science
come together for this presentation
about changes affecting the first ani-
mal ever listed as a threatened
species due to predicted transforma-
tions in the Arctic. This event is open
to the public.

Gallatin History Museum lectures

focus on the dynamic and lively his-
tory of  the Gallatin Valley. These
presentations are free and open to
the public.

The next edition of  the Science
Inquiry Lecture Series, A
Revolution in Astronomy with
Dr. Neil Cornish, will take place
Tuesday, May 15th in Hager
Auditorium beginning at 7pm. This
presentation is open to the public.

At each month’s Science Inquiry
Lecture, explore cutting edge science
topics, their latest developments, and
their relevance to society through
speaker presentations followed by a
Q&A session.

MOR is pleased to host the
Extreme History Project Lecture
Series, encouraging public under-
standing of  the way our history has
shaped our present. Speakers take a
fresh look at interesting historical top-
ics. The Story Cattle Drive with
John Russell is next up on Thursday,
May 17th at 6pm. This lecture will
be held in Hager Auditorium and is
open to the public.

Nelson Story’s prominence in
Bozeman and Southwest Montana
emanated from his historic 1866 
cattle drive from Texas to the
Yellowstone Valley. Russell will dis-
cuss the drive and how Story and his
men overcame opposition from
Kansas Jayhawkers, the U.S. Army,
and the Sioux Nation to bring 1,000
head of  longhorns into Montana 
territory.

Catch it before it’s gone! The
Museum’s featured exhibit, Julius
Caesar: Military Genius &
Mighty Machines, is open during
regular hours and closes Sunday,
May 13th. The array was born from

the desire to recreate a fascinating
period of  history, as realistically as
possible, to explore and experience
the mighty machines, gadgets, and
clever technologies of  the Roman
Empire. Showcasing over 100 inter-
active machines, virtual reality dis-
plays, reconstructed scaled models,
recreated artwork and frescoes, the
exhibition is presented covering four
themes: Military Genius, All Roads
Lead to Rome, Building Rome, and
Entertainment & Lifestyle.

Journey back in time 2,000 years
to discover the life, culture, and engi-
neering genius created by the Roman
Empire. Handcrafted by Italian
artists, this exhibition contains inter-
active models that integrate science
and history. Museum guests are
encouraged to explore the innovative
machines that continue to influence
the technologies of  today. Julius
Caesar: Military Genius & Mighty
Machines is included with Museum
admission.

Looking ahead, a brand new
exhibit for summer! GUITAR: The
Instrument That Rocked the
World comes to the Museum on
Saturday, May 26th following a
members-only preview the night
prior. Explore the history of  the
world’s most recognized musical
instrument. Experience diverse gen-
res of  music and discover the science
of  pitch and tone. Crossing over cul-
tural boundaries, the guitar has
made a significant impact on a wide
variety of  groups from gypsies to
cowboys to teenage rebels.

For more information about these
events and exhibits, visit
www.museumoftherockies.org
or call (406) 994-5257. •

C o n t r i b u t i n g  
W r i t e r s

Danny Waldo 

Joe Shelton

Christine Hrenya

Old Main Gallery is pleased to
present the work of  acclaimed
Bozeman photojournalist Louise
Johns in the upcoming exhibition:
“For the Love
of  Horses,” a
photographic
journey that
celebrates the
bond between
people and
horses. An
Opening
Reception will
take place
Friday, May
4th from
5–7pm. This
event is free
and open to
the public.

“People have all kinds of  rela-
tionships with horses,” says Johns.
“For many, horses are a necessity for

work on the land. For others, they
are performers, athletes, a source of
pride. For some they are therapists
and healers. And for most, they are

a source of  wisdom, purpose, and
comfort. For me, they are the root of
my being, my most trusted friends
and my greatest teachers.”

Johns is a freelance photographer
and a National Geographic Young
Explorer living in Bozeman. Her
current work concentrates on the
relationship between people and
wilderness in the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem. She has
explored these issues in India, Chile
and Botswana. Johns tells stories in
an intimate, sensitive and respectful
way. Through photography, video
and writing she studies and looks for
stories about people who are doing
work for the common good of
humanity and wild landscapes.

Old Main Gallery & Framing is
located at 129 E Main St. in
Downtown Bozeman. Hours are
Monday through Friday from
10am–5:30pm, Saturday from
10am–5pm, and Sunday from
11am–5pm. Learn more about the
space and framing services at
www.oldmaingallery.com. •

Human/horse bond subject of new
photo exhibit at Old Main Gallery

The School of  Art at Montana
State University is pleased to
announce the 2018 Spring BFA
Thesis Exhibition at the Helen E.
Copeland Gallery, located on the
second floor of  Haynes Hall. The
show will be on exhibit through

Friday, May 4th, when an artists’
closing reception will be held from
6–8pm. Hors d’oeuvres will be
served and cash bar will be avail-
able. This event is free and open to
the public.

On view will be the thesis works

of  12 emerging artists graduating
with their Bachelors Degrees in Fine
Art. All disciplines and concentra-
tions the School offers will be repre-
sented: drawing, painting, ceramics,
printmaking, sculpture, and metal-
smithing.

For BFA graduates, the thesis
exhibition represents an impor-
tant transition period from stu-
dent to working artist. It marks
an end to academically-assigned
work, and the beginning of  their
individual research and artistic
maturity. The exhibited works
synthesize the growth of  each
artist over their years spent 
at MSU.

The following students will be
included in the exhibition: Jason
Baide, Brian Bigelow, Christy
Brown, Emily Ferguson, Florence
MacDonald, Catherine
Schroeder, Kailey Slemp, Alisha
Fisher, Kenzie Kvalsten,
Alexander Peters, Megan Horner,
and James Hogan. The subject
matter will be as diverse as the
students’ trades, discussing topics
such as the archaic methods of
cataloging old museums and
Wunderkammern, Native identity,
endangered species, the victories
and loses of  war, and anthropo-
morphism in jewelry.

In combination, these students
have received grants, taken home
places in national competitions
around the country, and have had
their own solo or participated in
group shows during their time at
Montana State University. This
cohort exemplifies some of  the
best work that the MSU School
of  Art has to offer.

The Helen E. Copeland
Gallery is located on the second
floor of  Haynes Hall. Hours are
Monday through Friday from
9am–5pm. For more information
on this exhibition or the gallery,
please visit hecgallery.com or
follow them on Facebook
(@msuhecg). •

Support emerging local artists at MSU’s
HEC Gallery

Regional history, last call for Julius Caesar & MORe at Museum
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Still need a place to celebrate
with mom? Rockin’ TJ Ranch will
present a Mother’s Day Brunch
& Dinner on Sunday, May 13th.
Brunch seats at 2pm, followed later
by a dinner buffet at 5pm.

Brunch is $$35.94 per adult and
$17.94 for kids (10 and under).
Adult tickets include one compli-
mentary mimosa or bloody mary
for those 21+. Dinner is $54 for
adults and $27 for kids. Space is
limited so reserve yours now!
Reservations must be made in
advance with payment due at the
time of  reservation. Meal pricing
includes gratuity. To reserve your
seats, please call (406) 585-0595.
Find Rockin’ TJ on Facebook,
@RockinTJRanch, for updated
event information.

Rockin’ TJ Ranch is a premier

events venue just outside of
Bozeman. The Grand Hall is an
elegant and versatile indoor space
reflective of  Montana’s unique
charm. It can accommodate trade
shows, conferences, parties, wed-
dings and intimate concerts. A few
decorating touches can create any
atmosphere, from a natural country
setting to a sophisticated, modern
affair. 

Rockin’ TJ’s friendly staff  offers
personal attention, creativity, and
flexibility to help each client create
their own unique events.

Rockin’ TJ Ranch is located four
miles west of  the Gallatin Valley
Mall at 651 Lynx Lane. Visit
www.rockingtjranch.com for
further information about the
venue, booking options, and other
upcoming events. •

Celebrate Mother’s Day ‘18
at Rockin’ TJ Ranch

mailto:callie.hamilton@mon-tana.edu
mailto:callie.hamilton@mon-tana.edu
mailto:callie.hamilton@mon-tana.edu
http://www.museumoftherockies.org
http://www.rockingtjranch.com
http://www.oldmaingallery.com
http://www.bozone.com
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The�Ellen�Theatre,�a�Downtown�Bozeman
institution,�is�your�source�for�some�of �the
area’s�best�big�screen�entertainment�and�stage
performances.�It�also�houses�some�great�musi-
cal�acts,�both�local�and�those�coming�through
town.�Here’s�a�look�at�what’s�happening�
downtown.

First�up,�join�Intermountain�Opera
Bozeman�for�a�FREE�screening�of �BBC’s
Henry IV: Part I – The Hollow Crown on

Thursday,�May�3rd�at�7:30pm.�Starring
Jeremy�Irons,�Simon�Russell�Beale,�and�Tom
Hiddleston,�this�masterful�adaptation�of
Shakespeare’s�historical�play�will�introduce
viewers�to�the�hilarious�character�of �Falstaff,
the�title�character�in�Giuseppe�Verdi’s�opera
(to�be�performed�by�Intermountain�May�11th
and�13th).�This�is�a�perfect�opportunity�for
families�to�venture�into�the�world�of �Medieval
England.�The�evening,�part�of �Give�Big

Gallatin�Valley,�will�include�raffle�tickets,�chil-
dren’s�activity�guides,�and�other�treats.�This
event�is�open�to�the�public.�Give�Big�activities
begin�at�6pm,�with�the�screening�to�follow.

On�Friday,�May�4th,�Beartooth�Vanworks
and�Sovereign�Woods�present�Fight Club on
The�Ellen�silver�screen.�A�man�suffering�from
insomnia�meets�a�soap�salesman�and�the�two
form�an�underground�club�and�fight�other
men�who�are�fed�up�with�their�mundane�lives.
Rated�R,�the�Brad�Pitt/Edward�Norton-starer
runs�2�hours,�30�minutes.�Tickets�are�$5�and
the�film�starts�at�7:30pm.

Comedian Pat McGann visits�The
Ellen�on�Saturday,�May�5th�at�8pm.�McGann
is�a�stand-up�comedian�and�television�host
from�Chicago.�In�2015,�he�made�his�second
appearance�on�the�Late Show with David
Letterman.�McGann�created�and�hosted�the
Emmy-nominated�television�show�The Chicago
Stand-Up Project.�He’s�been�invited�to�The
Great�American�Comedy�Festival,�Laugh�Fest,
The�Lucille�Ball�Comedy�Festival,�and�has
been�heard�on�the�nationally�syndicated�The
Bob & Tom Show,�as�well�as�seen�on�AXS-TV’s
Gotham Comedy Live.�His�debut�comedy�album,
Sounds Good,�can�be�heard�on�SiriusXM�radio.
Tickets�are�$26.

Check�out�Silent Sunday Shorts on
Sunday,�May�6th,�a�side-splitting�lineup�of
Keaton�and�Chaplin�short�films.�Celebrate
two�comic�geniuses�of �the�silent�era�with�an
afternoon�of �laughs!�Tickets�are�only�$2�at�the
door�–�no�ticket�needed,�just�show�up!�The
afternoon�will�elapse�approximately�two
hours,�including�a�short�intermission.�The
laughs�begin�at�2pm.

TATE�Academy,�the�education�wing�of
The�Ellen,�presents�its�Spring�show�Alice in
Wonderland on�Saturday,�May�19th�at�7pm,
and�Sunday,�May�20th�at�3pm.�The�all-stu-
dent�production�is�a�one-act�stage�adaptation
of �Lewis�Carroll’s�books�Alice in Wonderland
and�Alice Through the Looking Glass.�More�
information�is�available�at
www.TateAcademy.org.�The�play�runs�one
hour,�with�no�intermission.

Directed�by�Stanley�Donen,�Charade is
an�Academy�Award-nominated�film�screening
Friday,�May�25th�at�7:30pm.�Known�for�com-
bining�elements�of �suspense,�comedy�and
romance,�Charade stars�Audrey�Hepburn,�Cary
Grant,�Walter�Matthau,�James�Coburn,
George�Kennedy�and�Ned�Glass.�All�seats�are
$5�and�the�film�runs�1�hour,�55�minutes.

Screening�Sunday,�May�27th�at�2pm,�1925
silent�comedy�The Gold Rush was�written,
produced�and�directed�by�Charlie�Chaplin,
who�also�stars�in�the�film�as�his�Little�Tramp
persona.�One�of �Chaplin’s�most�celebrated
works�today,�the�film�was�nominated�for�multi-
ple�Academy�Awards.�Tickets�are�only�$2�at
the�door�–�no�ticket�needed,�just�show�up!�The
Gold Rush runs�95�minutes.

Wine,�beer,�and�other�refreshments�will�be
sold�in�the�lobby�beginning�one�hour�before
all�showtimes.�Ticketing�and�further�informa-
tion�about�these�and�other�upcoming�events�is
available�at�www.theellentheatre.org.�For
additional�inquiries,�please�call�(406)�585-5885
or�stop�into�The�Ellen�box�office.�Hours�are
Wednesday�through�Saturday�from�1–3pm,�as
well�as�two�hours�prior�to�any�event.�See�you
in�historic�downtown!�•

Ellen hosts Comedian Pat McGann, film classics & more!

Bozeman�Film�Society�(BFS)�is�back�on
screen�at�the�Rialto�and�Ellen�Theatre�in�May
with�critically�praised�new�releases�and�indies.
First�up,�Lean on Pete screens�at�the�Rialto
on�Sunday,�May�6th�at�6pm.�Writer/director
Andrew�Haigh’s�drama�is�based�on�the
beloved�novel�by�Willy�Vlautin.

Fifteen-year-old�Charley�Thompson
(Charlie�Plummer)�arrives�in�Portland,�Oregon
with�his�single�father�Ray�(Travis�Fimmel),
both�of �them�eager�for�a�fresh�start�after�a
series�of �hard�knocks.�While�Ray�descends
into�personal�turmoil,�Charley�finds�accept-
ance�and�camaraderie�at�a�local�racetrack
where�he�lands�a�job�caring�for�an�aging
Quarter�Horse�named�Lean�On�Pete.�The
horse’s�gruff �owner�Del
Montgomery�(Steve�Buscemi)�and
his�seasoned�jockey�Bonnie�(Chloë
Sevigny)�help�Charley�fill�the�void�of
his�father’s�absence�–�until�he�dis-
covers�that�Pete�is�bound�for�slaugh-
ter,�prompting�him�to�take�extreme
measures�to�spare�his�new�friend’s
life.�Charley�and�Pete�head�out�into
the�great�unknown,�embarking�on
an�odyssey�across�the�new�American
frontier�in�search�of �a�loving�aunt
Charley�hasn’t�seen�in�years.�They
experience�adventure�and�heart-
break�in�equal�measure,�but�never
lose�their�irrepressible�hope�and
resiliency�as�they�pursue�their
dream�of �finding�a�place�they�can�call�home.
Rated�R,�Lean on Pete runs�121�minutes.

“It’s�hard�to�imagine�anyone�watching�Lean
on Pete and�not�rooting�hard�for�Charley’s�wish
to�come�true.”�–�Chicago Sun-Times

Armando�Iannucci’s�The Death of  Stalin
follows�on�Wednesday,�May�9th�at�The�Ellen
Theatre�beginning�at�7pm.�The�one-liners�fly
as�fast�as�political�fortunes�fall�in�this�uproari-
ous,�wickedly�irreverent�satire�directed�by�the
Emmy-award�winning�writer/director�and�cre-
ator�of �Veep.

Moscow,�1953:�when�tyrannical�dictator
Joseph�Stalin�drops�dead,�his�parasitic�cronies
square�off �in�a�frantic�power�struggle�to�be�the
next�Soviet�leader.�Among�the�contenders�are
the�dweeby�Georgy�Malenkov�(Jeffrey
Tambor),�the�wily�Nikita�Khrushchev�(Steve
Buscemi),�and�the�sadistic�secret�police�chief
Lavrentiy�Beria�(Simon�Russell�Beale).�But�as
they�bumble,�brawl,�and�backstab�their�way�to
the�top,�just�who�is�running�the�government?
Combining�palace�intrigue�with�rapid-fire
farce,�this�is�a�bitingly�funny�takedown�of
bureaucratic�dysfunction�performed�to�the�hilt
by�a�sparkling�ensemble�cast.�Rated�R,�The
Death of  Stalin runs�107�minutes.

“The�laughs�come�in�jolts�and�waves�in
‘The�Death�of �Stalin,’�delivered�in�a�brilliantly
arranged�mix�of �savage�one-liners,�lacerating

dialogue�and�perfectly�timed�slapstick.”�–�New
York Times,�Critics’�Pick

In�recognition�of �Mental�Health�Month�on
Sunday,�May�20th,�a�special�Science on
Screen presentation�of �Infinitely Polar
Bear will�unfold�at�the�Rialto�at�6pm.

The�autobiographical�film�by�Maya�Forbes
stars�Mark�Ruffalo�as�Cameron,�a�man�who
suffers�from�bipolar�disorder.�After�a�break-
down�forces�him�to�leave�his�family�and�move
into�a�halfway�house,�he�attempts�to�rebuild�a
relationship�with�his�two�daughters,�and�win
back�the�trust�of �his�wife�Maggie�(Zoe
Saldana).�When�Maggie�decides�to�go�to�busi-
ness�school�in�New�York,�they�decide�that�he
will�move�back�in�and�take�care�of �the�day-to-

day�care�for�the�kids.�Due�to�his�mercurial
nature,�this�leads�to�a�series�of �quirky,�funny,
and�sometimes�frightening�episodes.�Rated�R,
Infinitely Polar Bear runs�90�minutes.

“Delivers�an�effectively�heart-tugging�fami-
ly�story�without�sentimentalizing�mental�ill-
ness”�–�Chicago Reader

Back�at�The�Ellen�on�Wednesday,�May
23rd,�the�Montana�premiere�of �BAFTA-nomi-
nated�director�Jennifer�Peedom’s�Mountain
will�light�up�the�screen�at�7pm.

A�unique�cinematic�and�musical�collabora-
tion�between�the�Australian�Chamber
Orchestra�and�Peedom,�Mountain is�a�dazzling
exploration�of �our�obsession�with�mountains.
Only�three�centuries�ago,�climbing�a�mountain
would�have�been�considered�close�to�lunacy.
The�idea�scarcely�existed�that�wild�landscapes
might�hold�any�sort�of �attraction.�Peaks�were
places�of �peril,�not�beauty.�Why,�then,�are�we
now�drawn�to�mountains�in�our�millions?
Mountain shows�us�the�spellbinding�force�of
high�places�–�and�their�ongoing�power�to
shape�our�lives�and�our�dreams.�Co-produced
by�North�Face.�Not�Rated,�Mountain runs�
75�minutes.

Visit�www.bozemanfilmsociety.org for
ticketing�information,�as�well�as�further�details
about�these�and�other�upcoming�screenings�–
“Keep�‘Em�Flickering!”�•

by Joseph Shelton
It�was�inevitable�that�YouTube,�with�its

millions�of �bite-sized
videos�that�require
very�little�investment,
either�of �time�or�of
thought,�should�come
to�influence�the�grand
old�art�forms�that�it
threatens�to�supplant.
Anyone�who�has�ever
sat�and�watched�a
compilation�of �“epic
fails”�or�“oddly�satis-
fying”�videos�can
appreciate�how�their
images�run�together,
how�it�begins�to�be
difficult�to�tell�where
one�ends�and�another
begins.�Soon�the�entire�universe�seems�to�be
composed�of �nothing�but�short,�similar
episodes�–�the�world�reduced�to�a�thirty-
second�loop.

Dmitrii�Kalashnikov’s�documentary�The
Road Movie,�composed�entirely�out�of
footage�shot�with�dashboard�cams�on�the
streets�and�highways�of �Russia,�captures
that�not-wholly�pleasant�feeling�by�present-
ing�an�hour�and�ten�minutes�of �some�of �the
worst�impulses�that�transportation�can
engender.�Here�are�hammers�and�flails
smashing�through�windows,�cars�sailing
over�bridges�and,�in�one�truly�terrifying
clip,�through�a�raging�forest�fire.�Several
videos�happen�to�capture�the�fiery�arc�of �a
comet’s�descent�to�earth,�and�another�the
moment�a�nervous�thief �runs�off �with�a�few
sausage�links�stolen�out�of �a�delivery�truck.
Some�of �the�clips�linger�on�the�aftermaths
of �the�accidents,�as�onlookers�appear�seem-
ingly�out�of �nowhere�and�mill�around�the
debris�like�some�kind�of �nightmarish
swarm.

All�of �which�makes�for�a�terrifically
entertaining�movie.�You�watch�it�white
knuckled,�waiting�for�whatever�horrible
thing�is�about�to�happen�to�happen.�And
you’re�rarely�let�down;�at�some�point�in
almost�every�clip�some�or�another�automo-
bile’s�vector�goes�horribly�wrong�to�the�tune
of

crunching�metal,�Slavic�profanity�and
Russian�pop�music.�It�might�be�a�good

thing,�therefore,�that�as
you�watch�it�you�don’t
really�have�a�moment
to�stop�and�think.

That�is,�because
even�though�the�film�is
stylish�and�well-edited,
with�a�wry�undertone
to�it�all,�it�never�seems
to�have�much�of �a�point
beyond�that,�well,
Russian�traffic�is�hell.
There�might�be�some-
thing�there�about�the
ubiquity�of �cameras,�or
how�driving�seems�to
make�us�our�worst
selves,�or�maybe�even

something�about�the�national�character�of
the�country.�But,�for�better�or�worse,�the
audience�is�left�to�derive�their�own�conclu-
sions.�And�like�someone�who�has�watched�a
few�Youtube�“fails”�in�a�row,�that�conclu-
sion�is�likely�to�be,�simply,�“wow,�that�s***�is
f***ed�up,�dude”.

For�those�brave�or�perverse�enough,�The
Road Movie will�be�available�stateside�on
DVD�and�Blu-Ray�May�29th.

Movie Lovers is Bozeman’s independent movie
rental store with hundreds of  titles you won’t find
on streaming services. •

RUSSIAN DOCUMENTARY
The Road Movie thrills, 
lulls with YouTube clips

Movie Lovers
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Upcoming BFS titles inspire &
entertain at downtown venues

Jennifer Peedom’s Mountain
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The Bozeman Gem & Mineral Club has
announced its annual Gem & Mineral
Show will take place Mother’s Day weekend,
Saturday and Sunday, May 12th–13th. The
event will unfold at Gallatin County
Fairgrounds on Saturday from 10am–6pm,
then again on Sunday from 10am–4pm. A $3
admission will gain entry for both days – only
$2 for mothers on Sunday! The show is free
for those 12 and under with an adult. Come
stock up on unique gifts for graduation, holi-
days, and all other occasions!

The weekend will feature eighteen vendors
selling gems, minerals, fossils, beads, jewelry

and more. The event will
include a spectacular raffle,
silent auctions running all week-
end, and a Garnet sorting table.
Twenty-five display cases will
present gems, minerals, and
specimens collected by Club
members, including “Best of
Montana” and those from all
over the world. Free polished
rock for kids at the door!

This event is a great oppor-
tunity for families to view
and/or purchase world class
mineral specimens. It’s also a

great chance to learn more about and join the
club. If  attendees have a rock or mineral speci-
mens that need identifying, they are encour-
aged to bring them in for identification.

The Gem and Mineral Show is a fundrais-
er for the Bozeman Gem and Mineral Club, a
nonprofit organization and oldest “rock club”
in Montana. Organized in 1939, the club is
meant for anyone interested in rocks, fossils,
gemstones, field trips, and learning lapidary
and rock cutting skills. It also has its own 
lapidary shop for cutting, polishing, and 
cabbing rocks.

If  you have a curiosity for gems and miner-
als, the Bozeman Gem and Mineral Club is a
great organization to develop wonderful
friendships of  all ages and interests. Visit

www.bozemangemandmineralclub.com
to learn more and don’t miss the Gem Show &
Sale, May 12th–13th! •

Looking for delicious food, refreshing wine,
and a great place to spend Mother’s Day?
Blacksmith Italian offers a quaint space for
family gatherings on the south side of
Bozeman, just off  Kagy and Willson.
Blacksmith is now accepting reservations for
Mother’s Day dinner on Saturday, May 13th,
with seatings beginning at 4pm. Please call
(406) 577-2585 to make yours!

Blacksmith’s traditional-meets-modern
Italia is sourced locally and made with fresh
ingredients. They hand-craft pasta with the
best Montana ingredients, organic Semolina,
Durum wheat flours and farm-fresh eggs.
Gluten-free pasta is also available. Dishes are
made with Montana pork, lamb, and beef, as
well as seafood sourced in sustainable regions.

But don’t forget to start off  your meal right
with libations! The folks at Blacksmith update

their wine and beer menu regularly to match
the season. Their extensive selection features
the best wines from Italy as well as some great
domestic choices. There are also plenty of
brew options for the less wine-savvy.

And when the messy spring weather
decides to clean itself  up, enjoy the privacy of
Blacksmith’s relaxing outdoor patio as you
experience Italy right here in the Gallatin
Valley. The fire pit and view of  the Bridgers
sets the right atmosphere for a romantic
evening or gathering with friends.

Blacksmith Italian is open for lunch
Tuesday through Friday from 11:30am–
2pm, and dinner, Monday through Saturday
from 5pm–close. Located at 290 West 
Kagy Blvd., please visit 
www.blacksmithitalian.com for a peek at
the menu and further information. •
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Annual Gem & Mineral Show returns to Fairgrounds

Crossword Sponsored By: www.BoZone.com

“Elements of Surprise” – it’s all on the table. Across
1   Field official
4   Ensembles
9   Tarzan creator ___ Rice 

Burroughs
14 NASDAQ newcomer
15 “Gone With the Wind” 

surname
16 “___ Doone” (1869 

historical novel)
17 Phobic of element #4?
20 Transition
21 ___-majestÈ
22 “Rent” heroine
23 State trees of North 

Dakota and Massachusetts
25 Feel bad
27 Sign for Daniel Radcliffe 

and Chris Hemsworth
28 Giant legend Mel
30 Shortened aliases
33 Paddle
35 “Element #33? That’s 

unlikely!”?
40 “Today” co-anchor Hoda
41 Kennel noise
42 Call
44 The odds that it’s element 

#102?
49 Genre for the Specials
50 Currency in Colombia
51 Hawaiian instrument, for 

short
52 “Fear the Walking Dead” 

network
55 Joule fraction
57 “Lucky Jim” author 

Kingsley
59 Crucifix symbol
61 ‘80s-’90s cars
64 From Bhutan or Brunei
67 Element #53 knew what 

was up?
70 Concert venue
71 Bring together
72 Barinholtz of “The Mindy 

Project”
73 Satchel Paige’s real first 

name
74 Magnet ends
75 “On the Road” narrator 

Paradise

Down
1 Barbecue specialty
2 Olympic dueling weapon
3 Doesn’t remember, as with 

a task
4 Gary of “Diff’rent Strokes”
5 Minor league rink org.
6 Cruise
7 Answer that won’t get you 

an F?
8 “The Metamorphosis” 

character Gregor
9 One of the main players in 

“Gauntlet”
10 School housing

11 Quest object in a Monty 
Python movie

12 “Dragon Ball Z” genre
13 Part of NPR
18 Brynner of the original 

“Westworld”
19 List appearing once each 

in a supervocalic
24 Hit the slopes
26 Statute
28 Bourbon barrel wood
29 1980s Disney film
31 Smoothie berry
32 Dessert bar option
34 Rapper Flo 

___
36 Recedes
37 “For the life 

___ ...”
38 It may 

require antibi-
otics to treat
39 Break in 
illegally
43 Author
Harper
45 ___ out a
profit
46 Fast-food
drink size
47 Civil War 

side, for short
48 Tributes

52 Standard Windows sans 
serif typeface

53 He played 007 seven 
times

54 Computer programmer
56 Arise
58 “... or thereabouts”
60 “The Flintstones” pet
62 “That’s a shame!”
63 Garden material
65 “___ silly question ...”
66 Christmas song
68 Dissenting vote
69 Salt Lake City collegian

©2018 Jonesin’ Crosswords 

Answers: Hue Knew?

Blacksmith Italian open for
Mother’s Day dinner
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The�Gallatin�Valley�Land�Trust
(GVLT)�has�worked�hard�for�almost
three�decades�to�build�an�extensive
80-mile�trail�system�that�connects
Main�Street�Bozeman�to�the
Mountains�that�surround�us.�The
Main�Street�to�the�Mountains�trail
system�has�trails�for�all�abilities�and
they�are�accessible�from�neighbor-
hoods�all�over�town.�However,�the
trail�system�can�be�daunting�and
confusing�to�the�newcomer�or
novice�user.�And�even�the�experi-
enced�trail�users�in�Bozeman�are
probably�unaware�of �all�the�trails
right�here�in�our�backyard.
In�order�to�help�people�explore

the�great�community�trail�system,
GVLT�presents�its�2018
Discovery Walks,�a�trail�explo-
ration�series,�throughout�May�and

June.�Join�GVLT�volunteers�to�walk,
talk,�and�explore�on�the�trails�while
meeting�locals�and�learning�some-
thing�new�along�the�way.�These
one-hour,�guided,�educational�walks
are�totally�FREE�and�open�to�the
public.�Volunteers�and�local�experts
will�be�hosting�short�talks�and�activi-
ties�during�the�walks.
Here’s�a�look�at�some�of �the

May�walks�to�kick�off �this�fun�and
outdoorsy�series.

The Wild World of  Insects gets
things�started�on�Sunday,�May�6th.
Join�an�MSU�Entomology�student
and�learn�all�about�the�insects�that
crawl�and�fly�around�our�trails.
You’ll�love�being�able�to�name�them
next�time�you’re�hiking�with�friends.
This�walk�meets�at�the�base�of �Peets
Hill�(at�the�bridge�near�the�parking

lot�off �Church�Ave.)�at�12pm.
Nature Journaling follows�Tuesday,

May�8th.�Grow�your�relationship
with�the�natural�world�through�a
nature�journal.�Between�drawing
and�taking�notes,�you’ll�notice�the
detail�in�the�plants,�animals,�moun-
tains,�and�landscapes�that�surround
you.�Great�for�families!�This�walk
meets�at�Sourdough�Trail�(trailhead
at�Tuckerman�Park�off �Goldenstein
Rd.)�at�5:30pm.
Next�up,�a�Wildflower Walk will

take�place�Saturday,�May�12th.
Come�check�out�the�spring�wild-
flowers!�Whitney�Tilt,�a�local�wild-
flower�expert�and�author�of �Flora of
the Yellowstone,�will�lead�an�explo-
ration�of �the�local�flora.�This�walk
meets�at�Mt.�Ellis�Trail�(at�the�end
of �Mt.�Ellis�Lane�off �Bozeman�Trail

Rd.)�at�9:30am.
On�Monday,�May�14th,�Roots

Family�Collaborative�presents�Walk
with Baby.�Be�a�part�of �our�commu-
nity�of �new�and�expecting�mothers!
Join�to�explore�the�trails�around
Bozeman,�feeling�the�benefits�of
nature�with�no�judgments�or�expec-
tations.�Strap�a�baby�on�your�back
or�let�your�toddler�stop�to�smell�the
flowers�–�turn�around�whenever�you
like.�This�walk�meets�at�Sourdough
Trail�(trailhead�at�Tuckerman�Park
off �Goldenstein�Rd.)�at�9am.

Walk with a Doc is�set�for
Wednesday,�May�16th.�Join�a
Bozeman�Health�provider�to�learn
about�health�topics�while�you�walk
at�your�own�pace.�This�walk�meets
at�the�base�of �Peets�Hill�(at�the
bridge�near�the�parking�lot�off

Church�Ave.)�at�5:30pm.
Discovery�Walks�do�not�require

an�RSVP,�but�please�arrive�a�few
minutes�early�to�join�the�groups.
Dogs�are�not�allowed�on�walks�for
safety�reasons.�A�full�schedule�may
be�found�at�www.gvlt.org/events
-/discovery-walks.�Meeting�loca-
tions�and�complete�descriptions�are
also�located�on�the�website.
Gallatin�Valley�Land�Trust�con-

nects�people,�communities,�and
open�lands�through�conservation�of
working�farms�and�ranches,�healthy
rivers,�and�wildlife�habitat,�as�well
as�the�creation�of �trails�in�the
Montana�headwaters�of �the
Missouri�and�Upper�Yellowstone
Rivers.�For�more�information�about
GVLT�and�these�walks,�visit�the
aforementioned�website.�•

GVLT’s Discovery Walks return in May and June 2018

J. Drew Lanham presents on ‘Diversity & Ornithology’ at Elk River
Conservation�ornithologist�J. Drew

Lanham,�author�of �The Home Place: Memoirs
of  a Colored Man’s Love Affair with Nature,�will
give�a�reading�at�5:30pm�on�Thursday,�May
3rd,�at�Elk�River�Books.
Lanham’s�book�is�a�memoir�of �his�rela-

tionship�to�his�family’s�homestead�in�South
Carolina,�where�he�fell�in�love�with�the�natu-
ral�world.�The Home Place explores�what�it
means�to�find�joy�and�freedom�in�the�same
land�his�ancestors�were�tied�to�by�forced�labor,

and�the�challenges�of �being�a�black�man�in�a
profoundly�white�field.
“The Home Place is�a�groundbreaking�work

about�race�and�the�American�landscape,�and
a�deep�meditation�on�nature,�selfhood�and�the
nature�of �home,”�writes�Helen�MacDonald,
author�of �H is for Hawk.
Lanham�holds�an�endowed�chair�as�an

Alumni�Distinguished�Professor�at�Clemson
University.�His�essays�on�the�intersections�of
culture�and�conservation,�ethnicity�and�place,

are�widely�anthologized�and�have�appeared�in
The New York Times,�USA Today,�Slate and
National�Geographic�Online.
Lanham’s�presentations,�“Connecting�the

Conservation�Dots”�and�“Coloring�the
Conservation�Conversation,”�have�been�deliv-
ered�internationally�as�calls�for�increased�focus
on�inclusion,�diversity�and�passion�in�the�envi-
ronmental�movement.
The�free,�public�event�will�take�place

upstairs�at�Elk�River�Books,�located�at�120�N

Main�St.�in�Livingston.�During�his�visit�–
which�is�made�possible�by�a�grant�from
Humanities�Montana�–�Lanham�will�also
meet�with�students�at�Park�High�School.
Elk�River�Arts�&�Lectures�is�a�nonprofit

organization�that�seeks�to�bring�writers�to
Livingston�for�free�public�readings,�and�to
provide�opportunities�for�those�writers�to
interact�with�local�public�school�students.�For
more�information,�call�(406)�333-2330�or�visit
www.elkriverarts.org.�•

From Yellowstone Public Affairs
Select�roads�and�services�in

Yellowstone National Park [are�now]
open�for�the�season.�The�opening�of �a
five-mile-stretch�of �road�between
Mammoth�Hot�Springs�and�Norris�may
be�delayed�until�it�is�safe�to�drive�on.�Plan
accordingly�and�stay�informed.

Open Roads
–�West�Entrance�to�Madison
–�Madison�to�Old�Faithful
–�Madison�to�Norris
–�Norris�to�Canyon�Village
–�Norris�to�Roaring�Mountain
–�Mammoth�Hot�Springs�to�

Willow�Park
–�North�Entrance�to�Mammoth�

Hot�Springs�to�Northeast�Entrance�(open
year-round)
–�Mammoth�Hot�Springs�to�Norris

(anticipate�30-minute�delays)
Open Services

–�Visit�Operating�Hours�&�Seasons
online�for�area-specific�services.

Stay Informed
Find�updated�road�status�on�the�park

website,�at�Old�Faithful,�Mammoth�Hot
Springs,�Canyon�Village,�and�West
Yellowstone�visitor�centers,�and�by�calling
(307)�344-2117.�To�receive�Yellowstone

road�alerts�on�your�mobile�phone,�text
“82190”�to�888-777�(an�automatic�text�reply
will�confirm�receipt�and�provide�instructions).
Each�spring,�Yellowstone�National�Park

clears�snow�and�ice�from�approximately�320
miles�of �park�roads�as�well�as�the�Beartooth
Highway�outside�the�park’s�Northeast�Entrance
in�preparation�for�the�summer�season.
Springtime�in�Yellowstone�means�fewer

crowds,�opportunities�for�hiking�at�lower�eleva-
tions,�and�skiing�or�snowshoeing�at�higher�ele-
vations.�Wildlife�viewing�highlights�this�time�of
year�include�bison�calving,�bears�recently
emerged�from�dens,�bull�elk�antlers�in�velvet,
and�the�arrival�of �migratory�birds.
The�park�is�pleased�to�offer�a�new,�alterna-

tive�method�for�purchasing�digital�annual�and
seven-day�entrance�passes�online
at www.YourPassNow.com.�In�addition�to
the�traditional�method�of �paying�fees�in-per-
son�upon�arrival,�visitors�can�use�a�personal
device�to�purchase�entrance�passes�at�no�addi-
tional�cost.�Once�purchased,�passes�are
emailed�and�can�be�used�immediately,�stored
on�a�personal�device,�or�printed�for�future�use.

Since 1916, the National Park Service (NPS) has
been entrusted with the care of  America’s more than
400 national parks. With the help of  volunteers and
partners, NPS safeguards these special places and share
their stories with millions of  people every year. •

Select Yellowstone roadways
now open to automobiles

http://www.gvlt.org/events
http://www.elkriverarts.org
http://www.YourPassNow.com


From MSU News Service
The Center for Health and

Safety Culture at Montana State
University will host a symposium
June 20nd–22nd at the Baxter
Hotel in Bozeman on how growing
positive shared values and beliefs
can reduce vehicle crashes, drug
use, and violence.

Attendees of  the 2018 Center
for Health and Safety Culture
Symposium will discuss how cul-
ture is represented by shared values
and beliefs as well as recent find-
ings about promoting healthy and
safe behaviors in families, work-
places and communities, according
to Nic Ward, director of  the center

and a professor in the Department
of  Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering in MSU’s Norm
Asbjornson College of  Engineering.

“Our goal is for attendees to rep-
resent diverse roles, including practi-
tioners, policy-makers and academ-
ics, and diverse issues in health and
safety,” Ward said. “The symposium
format will create extensive opportu-
nities to exchange ideas and ask
questions.”

The symposium is intended for
those working at the community,
state and national levels improve
traffic safety, address substance
abuse, and reduce violence and the
mistreatment of  children.

Ward said the three-day event
will focus on themes stemming from
the center’s research and discuss best
practices. The center is located with-
in MSU’s Western Transportation
Institute.

“Much of  our work is about try-
ing to understand the factors that
influence how people make healthy
and safe choices and then exploring
how we can grow those factors,”
Ward said of  the research being
done at the center.

For more information and to reg-
ister for the event,
visit https://chsculture.org-
/outreach-events/-symposium-
2018. •
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MSU to host symposium on how positive
culture improves health & safety

 Edible medicinal plants are
everywhere, local, free, abundant
and they can be a sustainable source
of  plants for healing. Paradise
Permaculture Institute presents the
seasonal return of  Medicinal
Plant Walks with instructor Bev
Axelsen, Herb and Plant Medicine
Specialist.

Let nature act as the classroom!
Participants of  these walks will iden-
tify 10 to 20 wild medicinal plants
growing in the proximity of  the
Deep Creek Trailhead (some hiking
required). The purpose of  the class
will be identification of  plants, fol-
lowed by observation and study of
their cycles of  growth, medicinal
qualities, flowering, seed production

and moving into dormancy.
The first Medicinal Plant Walk

is set for Saturday, May 10th, from
9am–noon. Additional walks are
scheduled for Saturdays, June 16th,
July 7th, August 11th, and
September 15th. Cost is $25 per
registrant, per walk. Advanced

notice and payment required to
have materials for each attendee.

Bev Axelsen is an herbalist,
instructor of  plant medicine and
herb classes, and Habilitation
Services Specialist at Counter Point.
Many great teachers have influenced
her over the years, the most respect-
ed and knowledgeable being the
plants themselves. She has studied in

the mountains and prairies of
Montana, the jungles of  Belize,
Costa Rica and in Bali. As a teacher
and guide for others, Bev promotes
direct experience with plants.

Register for the Medicinal Plant
Walks and other upcoming work-
shops at www.paradiseperma-
culture.org. Call (406) 222-9999
with additional questions. •

Medicinal Plant Walks explore Paradise
Valley’s Deep Creek area

Sacajawea Audubon Society
invites the public to a number of
free events celebrating 2018
World Migratory Bird Day in
this “Year of  the Bird,” recognizing
the 100th anniversary of  the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act.

First up on Thursday, May
10th, gather at the Emerson Center
for the Arts & Culture for a screen-
ing of  the award-winning film The
Messenger at 7pm. Imagine a world
without birdsong!

On Saturday, May 12th, World
Migratory Bird Day proper, hikers
will find GVLT ambassadors to
assist with birding and trail infor-

mation at local trailheads
from 7–9am – including the
Trident Peregrine Trail. Then, 
celebrate with a Family Festival at
the Bozeman Public Library from
10am–2pm. Educational fun for all
ages! Join later at The Ellen
Theatre for two additional films:
Fly Away Home (Rated PG) at 4pm,
followed by Winged Migration (Rated
G) at 7pm.

World Migratory Bird Day is a
united, global effort by the partner-
ship of  Environment for the
Americas, The Convention on
Migratory Species and the
Agreement on the Conservation of

African Eurasian Migratory
Waterbirds. World Migratory Bird
Day is officially the second
Saturday in May in the United
States and Canada. Like events are
held on different schedules
throughout the world.

The mission of  the Sacajawea
Audubon Society is to build on 
an interest in birds to promote 
the conservation of  our natural
environment through enjoyment,
education and action. Further
details and schedule for World
Migratory Day’s Bozeman celebra-
tions can be found by visiting 
sacajaweaaudubon.org. •

On Sunday, May 6th at 3pm,
the Elling House Arts &
Humanities Center will host
Favorite Friends, Famous
Poems, a beloved annual event of
poetry readings. Each friend is
invited to read his/her favorite
famous poem. Favorite friends for
the 2018 event include Patti Henry
(artist and scenic designer from
Butte), Dave Walker (musician from
Virginia City), Karl Marcus (stone
mason and poet from Sheridan),
Chris Harris (woodworker from
Butte), and others.

Following on Thursday, May
10th at 7pm, the Elling House pres-
ents “Me & Martha: Intimate
Reflections of  Dora DuFran
About the Real Life of
Calamity Jane,” a portrayal by
Mary Jane Bradbury.

The name Calamity Jane brings
to mind an iconic character of  the
American West. Accounts of
Calamity – whose real name was
Martha Canary – are legion and
she has achieved mythical status in
the lore of  the frontier. She lived
and traveled throughout Wyoming,
Montana, and the Dakotas from
1867 to 1903, during some of  the
West’s wildest days. The voracious
Victorian press sensationalized her
activities, and as a flamboyant char-
acter in popular dime novels,
Calamity Jane’s legend grew until
the person behind the character all
but disappeared.

Who better to give insight into
the real story than madam Dora
DuFran, a Black Hills pioneer,
entrepreneur and close friend of
Calamity’s. Ms. DuFran built a suc-
cessful red light business during the
rambunctious early days of  the
western frontier in Deadwood,
South Dakota, and has a unique
perspective about how wild it really
was. Ms. DuFran knows better than
anyone the life of  Martha Canary
and Calamity Jane, two quite differ-
ent women, one legendary, one all
but forgotten.

Admission to these events is by
donation and open to the public.
Additional financial support is
being provided by Humanities
Montana and the National
Endowment for the Humanities.

The Elling House, with its his-
toric architecture and location in
Virginia City, Montana, is an ideal
setting for a cultural resources cen-
ter. As a nonprofit organization,
Elling House Arts & Humanities
Center operations serve a variety of
educational, entertainment, and
hospitality purposes. Presenting
programs in the arts, sciences, and
humanities, the Elling House
encourages active and enthusiastic
participation from its members, its
audiences, as well as its performers
and presenters. Learn more at
www.ellinghouse.org. The
Elling House is located at 404 E
Idaho St. in Virginia City. •

Poetry & storytelling at
Virginia City’s Elling House

Please join us for our next
monthly Gallatin Valley
Beekeepers club meeting on
Wednesday, May 16th from
6–7:30pm at Bozeman Public
Library. Doors open at 5:30pm for
networking. The event is FREE and
open to all. Topics will include mem-
ber discussion on recent experiences
installing new colonies, a swarm
team update, what to look for in
your spring hive inspections, best
practices for splits and hive 
management, as well as spring 
feeding and nutrition.

May and June are swarm season
in Bozeman, so bee on the lookout.
See a swarm? Who you gonna call?
SwarmBusters! Call Tom Braccini at
(360) 798-4024 for swarms from Big
Sky to Belgrade and east, or call
Lynn at (808) 753-4752 for Bozeman
to Livingston and Paradise Valley. A
club member on our swarm team
will then collect and relocate the
swarm. Take a photo and text us
with the location so we know what
equipment to bring.

Honeybee swarms are Mother
Nature’s way of  reproducing a
healthy colony – approximately half
of  an existing colony leaves the hive
and swarms in a temporary location
until the scout bees find a new per-
manent home. Even when in transit,

the swarm is gentle since there is no
food or home to defend – they’re just
focused on relocating. So please call
as swarms are easiest to collect when
they are in transition. And enjoy the
moment, a rare opportunity for a

magnificent sight. More on swarms
in June.

For up-to-date information on
local beekeeping events, see “Gallatin
Valley Beekeepers” on Facebook or
email the group at gallatinvalleybee-
keepers@gmail.com.

What the honeybees are up to…
Last month, the queen and her

all-female workforce went back to
work full-time for the season: laying

eggs, raising the young, cleaning the
hive, gathering food, and policing the
homestead. In May, the male bees –
a.k.a. drones – are back in town.

The reappearance of  the boy
bees was timed by the queen, who

started laying drone eggs several
weeks ago. Wait a second… the
queen can actually choose the sex of
the eggs she is laying, you ask? Yes!
The queen lays fertilized eggs to pro-
duce workers (female bees) and
unfertilized eggs to produce drones

(male bees).  So by definition, all
male bees are fatherless – they only
have maternal-side grandfathers. Not
quite the “birds and the bees” that
you learned in your youth, right?

So if  the male bees do zero work
and have no dad to play with while
mom is super busy holding down the
fortress, what do they do all day?
Play video games? Nope. Watch
sports? Nope. Fraternize with their
buddies and hope to get lucky?
Bingo. The sole activity of  the male
bee is to visit drone congregating
areas and attract a virgin queen for a
mid-air rendezvous. 

Queens have only one mating
flight in their 3-4 year lifetime, so
they make it worth their while by
mating with numerous males in
order to diversify their gene pool.
The same is not true for the drones.
They mate with literally explosive
force, and then fall to their death
having fulfilled their life’s mission.
The “unlucky” males return to their
hive, eat some food, sleep, and try
again the next day.

What the beekeepers are up to…
Building our hives and apiaries.

Installing new colonies. Splitting old

colonies. Feeding the bees. Checking
the queen. Looking for swarm cells.
Reversing the hive. Inspecting for
pests and disease. Treating for mites.
Collecting swarms. Adding honey
boxes. Whew – May is busy!

What the non-beekeepers can do…
Be a lazy gardener. Let your dan-

delions bloom – this is one of  the
earliest carbohydrate sources for
honey bees. Let your greens bolt –
the flowers are lovely and provide yet
more food for the pollinators. Ask
your nursery for bee-friendly options
for your plants and lawn, or go 
treatment free.

For more ambitious gardeners,
plant a pollinator garden with a
sequence of  blooms throughout the
summer. Visit
www.montana.edu/pollina-
tors/resources.html or
www.bigskybees.org/BeeFrien
dlyFlowers.html for more info.

Gallatin Valley Beekeepers is a nonprof-
it whose objective is to serve as a resource to
local beekeepers, to educate the members and
community about the science, art, and bene-
fits of  beekeeping, and to foster communica-
tion and cooperation between beekeepers and
the community at large. •
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Words from the Hive: The boys are back in town

Celebrate World Migratory Bird Day with
family-friendly events
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Bozeman Makerspace hosts weekly 
Open Builds & a Spring celebration

HRDC has completed the
Menicucci Square Cottages
development. The result of  a year-
long process, the cottages will pro-
vide 20 units of  affordable housing
to Belgrade residents.

Using new, small modular
homes, the development will consist
of  16 two-bedroom units and 4 one-
bedroom units. Rents range from
$798 to $958 per month, and units
come fully furnished. The develop-
ment is conveniently located within
walking distance of  HRDC’s new
Early Childhood Education class-
rooms, Belgrade elementary, middle
and high schools, parks, and shop-
ping. HRDC is currently accepting
applications from interested parties at
this time with occupancy planned
for May 15th, 2018.

To celebrate the completion of
this project, HRDC is holding an
open house and community beauti-
fication day on Thursday, May 10th.
In partnership with Keller Williams
and community volunteers, HRDC
will be completing landscaping and

painting of  units. Join us between
2–3pm for an Open House and
neighborhood cook-out to celebrate
the completion of  this project.
Catering provided by Fork & Spoon
Homestyle Kitchen, owned and
operated by HRDC.

For additional information on
the cottages or to submit an 
application visit www.thehrdc.org
or contact Mike Scheibel, RPM
Programs Assistant, at (406) 
585-4849.

HRDC is a nonprofit
Community Action Agency dedicat-
ed to “Building a Better
Community.” The local organiza-
tion oversees essential resources like
the Gallatin Valley Food Bank,
Streamline bus system, Warming
Center, Head Start and other youth
development programs, Galavan
transportation service, VITA tax
assistance, and so many more. To
learn more about these programs
and HRDC’s efforts to address
affordable housing, visit the afore-
mentioned website. •

What would you make if  you
had the tools, the space, and the
know-how? Perhaps a table of
reclaimed wood, or how about an
electronically-controlled watering
system for potted plants? Bozeman
Makerspace is the perfect place to
bring ideas like these to life, and
their Thursday night Open Builds
are great opportunities to get start-
ed. Bring a project to work on or
just come hang out and talk shop.
Open Builds are a weekly celebra-
tion of  the joy of  making things.
It’s a time when those who love to
work with their hands and minds
share their latest projects with each
other, give and receive advice, and
discover new ideas. Upcoming Builds
are set for Thursdays, May 3rd, 10th,
17th, 24th and 31st from 6–9pm
each evening.

On Saturday, May 19th, the
annual Makerspace spring grill-out
will be held from 5–8pm.
“Bandsaw Barbeque” will cele-
brate the incredible half  year the

organization has had since moving
to its new Four Corners location.
The BBQ will include delicious
grilled foods, awesome veggies, and
refreshments. The event will also
feature creative activities for all
ages, demonstrations of  fire-crafts,
live music and a raffle of  donated
items. Tickets are $10 and available
at the door or through the
Makerspace website.

The Makerspace is constantly
striving to improve its offering of
tools, with this year’s grill-out
specifically supporting the purchase
of  a new bandsaw. Makerspace staff
is so excited to thank everyone for
the unbelievable community sup-
port they’ve shared during the move
and at the many events since. So,
be sure to join the celebration to
help support continued access to
facilities and programming!

Bozeman Makerspace believes
it’s important not just to have access
to tools and facilities, but also to
have a community of  others who

share a curiosity about the way the
world works. Whatever your age or
experience level may be, the
Makerspace provides resources for
all kinds of  awesome projects.
Facilities at the Makerspace will let
you explore processes including
woodworking, electronics, 3D print-
ing, CNC milling, sewing, art-mak-
ing, and more. If  you have an idea
on the back burner, there’s no bet-
ter time and place to start working
than NOW at the Makerspace!

If  you’re ready to get started on
some serious making, consider join-
ing the Makerspace as a member.
Members have unlimited access to
the facilities, free attendance of
select classes, and a role in helping
to shape this valuable community
resource.

Find the Makerspace at its
NEW location, 7647 Shedhorn
Drive, Unit A. Bring your ideas and
get ready to turn them into reality!
Learn more at www.bozeman-
makers.org. •

Livingston Depot Museum opens season w/ Western photo exhibit
The Livingston Depot Museum

will open for the year starting
Saturday, May 12th at
10am with its railroad
and Yellowstone history
displays, as well as a
new special exhibit for
the 2018 season, “Pure
Quill: The
Photographs of
Barbara Van Cleve”.

The expression
“pure quill,” in the lan-
guage of  the West,
means “authentic; real,
through and through,”
and Van Cleve’s grip-
ping photos of  the West
lend the expression a
vivid authenticity that
spans years.

Born and raised on a
working cattle and horse
ranch in Montana’s
Crazy Mountains, Van
Cleve has focused her
lens across decades on
the land, people, and ani-
mals that animate it. In bold
compositions and captivating tex-
tures, her photographs give a sense
of  the West’s vibrant personalities

and real spirit.
The “Pure Quill” exhibition was

generated by the Sweet Grass Arts
Alliance in Big Timber, under the
auspices of  the Montana Art

Gallery Directors Association, and
will tour participating Montana gal-

leries through 2019. In connec-
tion with the exhibit, the Depot
will also host a variety of  special

events including a presentation and
book signing by Van Cleve.

Depot Museum Director, Laura
McCarthy Cota, said, “Barbara’s
works are not just well-taken photos
but give the viewer an insight into
the Western experience and Van
Cleve’s rich Montana legacy.”

Additionally, the Depot will host
a variety of  special exhibit-related
events including an artist’s reception
on Thursday, June 14th at 5:30pm
and a special Depot Days with free
family activities, August 18th–19th.
The Depot also hosts other events
during the summer including the
Festival of  the Arts, July 2nd–4th,
and the Roundhouse Roundup,
among others.

The Depot Museum exhibits in
2018 will be open from May 12th
through September 23rd. The
Depot’s popular ongoing main
exhibit “Rails Across the Rockies: A
Century of  People and Places”

introduces visitors to the rich history
of  railroading in Montana. It gives
special attention to the Northern
Pacific and its central role in the
opening of  Yellowstone, America’s
first national park, through
Livingston beginning in the 1880s.
In addition to its main and special
exhibit, the museum also presents
“The Livingston Depot in History
and Architecture,” and “Film in
Montana: Moviemaking Under the
Big Sky.”

Operated by the Livingston
Depot Foundation and located at
200 West Park, the Depot is open
Monday through Saturday from
10am–5pm, and Sunday from
1–5pm. There is a nominal admis-
sion, and group visits are also wel-
come by special arrangement.
Additional information can be
obtained by contacting the Depot
office at (406) 222-2300 or visiting
www.livingstondepot.org. •

Children’s Museum offers engaging
youth activities, STEAM & Suds

It’s springtime and the Children’s
Museum of  Bozeman (CMB) is
abuzz with activities for area kids –
and even adults! Here’s a look at
some of  the upcoming happenings.

Music Monday with Chet
Leach is first up on May 7th at
11am. On the first Monday of  the
month throughout the school year,
the Children’s Museum hosts a
series of  fun, family-oriented music-
making experiences. These gather-
ings feature singing, rhythm, move-
ment, and improvisation, and are
designed for families with children
ages infant to 6.

Family Science Day:
Mother’s Day Crafts takes place
Friday, May 11th from 10am–noon.
Stop by the museum to make a craft
for mom! From potted plants,
unique handmade flowers, salt
dough handprints and other great
crafts, the kids will be ready to
spoil mom, grandma or auntie
with a cute project. Included with
museum admission.

Also on May 11th, the next
FREE Friday Night will unfold
from 5–8pm. The public is invited
to enjoy the museum’s exhibits
free of  charge during this monthly
event. Pizza will be available for
$1 per slice, courtesy of
Tarantino’s Pizzeria. Bring the
whole family down for some edu-
cational fun! This event is held
the second Friday of  every
month.

Teacher Appreciation Day
is Saturday, May 12th. In honor
of  the community’s hard-working
and devoted teachers, the
Children’s Museum is offering
free admission for any current
teacher. Just show your school ID
at the front desk.

An adults-only STEAM &
Suds follows Thursday, May 17th
from 5:30–8pm. Ever wanted to
design on a 3D printer? How
about putting a robot to use?
Now’s your chance! Join CMB’s
resident tech expert to create and
play in the lab. Suds will be pro-
vided by Mountains Walking
Brewery. This event is $20 and
only for those 21+. Registration
required.

Also at the Children’s
Museum... Open STEAMlab
Hours with events recurring
weekly. Connect with Bozeman’s
community of  youth makers. All

available tools will be at your dispos-
al with Arduinos, Raspberry Pis, 3D
printers, and more – plus, a resident
expert on-hand to help out. Drop off
kids grades 6–12 on Mondays from
3–5pm, Tuesdays from 4–7pm, and
Fridays from 10am–noon through
the school year. Additional open lab
hours vary and some school holidays
may affect these hours.

The innovative STEAMlab pro-
gram offers personally relevant proj-
ect-based learning opportunities to
kids with the aim of  bolstering
interest and expertise in 21st centu-
ry skills. Come enjoy the
STEAMlab as part of  your museum
experience. Included with member-
ship or admission.

The Children’s Museum of
Bozeman is a lean organization,
and more than 85% of  money
earned or raised is used to directly

fund its programs, exhibits and serv-
ices. The Museum is committed to
reaching as many children as possi-
ble with high-quality educational
enrichment activities – and your
support is vital to that mission. Join
the CMB family! 

Call (406) 522-9087 or visit
www.cmbozeman.org for
further information. You can 

also follow them on Facebook 
and Instagram for the most up-
to-date info.

Located at 202 S Willson Ave.,
the Children’s Museum offers
hands-on exhibits, summer science
camps, after-school activities, and
educational programs throughout
the year. Because children make
profound meaning from direct
experience, Children’s Museum
programs facilitate pathways for
hands-on exploratory play. •
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HRDC creates new housing
opportunity in Belgrade

A good day under the Crazies – Barbara Van Cleve, 1989
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In�April,�community�lead-
ers,�retired�legislators,�educa-
tors,�and�activists�gathered�in
Great�Falls�to�announce�a�new
organization�for�Montanans�55
and�older,�Big Sky 55+,�an
organization�to�advocate�for
progressive�policies�such�as
health�care�and�economic�secu-
rity�for�all.

“Montana�needs�a�strong
voice�to�engage�Montanans�55
and�older�to�advocate�for�pro-
gressive�policies,”�said�Ken
Toole,�Vice�Chair�of �Montana
55+�and�a�former�Montana
State�Senator�and�Public�Service
Commissioner.�“Protecting
Medicare�and�Social�Security
are�primary�concerns�for�older
Montanans.�Simple�truth,�if
Medicare�and�Social�Security
are�cut,�millions�of �us�will�have
re-think�when,�how,�and�if �we
can�retire.”

The�group�plans�to�organize
and�mobilize�Montanans�55
and�older�on�a�multi-issue�pro-
gram�advocating�for�a�broad
range�of �critical�issues�of �con-

cern�to�Montana�seniors.�Big�Sky
55+�sets�out�to�win�on�progressive
policies�and�elect�progressive�can-
didates,�Toole�said.

Toole�outlined�a�range�of �pro-
gressive�policies�the�group�sup-
ports,�including:

–�Economic�security�for�all,
–�Health�care�for�all,
–�Protecting�and�defending�our

Democracy,
–�Providing�quality�education

for�all,
–�Right�to�a�clean�and�healthful

environment,
–�Native�American�communi-

ties�and�their�issues,
–�Rural�communities,�and
–�A�fair�and�balanced�tax�

system.
“We�will�include�the�rural�voice

in�our�organizing�and�work�on�pol-
icy�that�works�for�all�Montanans,
not�just�the�urban�areas,”�said
Founding�Board�member�Terry
Minow,�retired�educator�and�long-
time�political�director.�“We�hope
to�increase�voices�speaking�out
from�rural�areas�and�increase�the
political�power�from�those�areas.”

Minow�said�Big�Sky�55+�sup-
ports�the�6�Mill�property�tax�levy
to�help�keep�tuition�low�for�state
college�and�university�students.

Pat�Sweeney,�senior�advisor�and
former�Director�of �WORC�and
longtime�environmental�justice
leader,�noted�Montana’s�aging
population.�“Montana�is�the�third
oldest�state�as�a�percentage�of
population,”�Sweeney�said.
“Thirty�percent�of �Montanans�are
55�and�older.�For�many
Montanans,�life�is�becoming�more
insecure.�Many�of �us�wonder�if �we
will�outlive�our�financial�resources.
We�need�to�preserve�and�protect
Social�Security�and�Medicare.”

Sweeney�said�the�organization
intends�to�work�to�safeguard
Montana’s�environment.�“Big�Sky
55+�believes�in�protecting�the
environment�and�in�our�responsi-
bility�to�leave�our�kids�and�grand-
kids�and�all�future�generations�a
‘clean�and�healthful�environment.’
It�is�our�Constitutional�right�and
our�responsibility�to�see�we�pass�it
on�to�future�generations,”�
Sweeney�said.�•

Ale Works beer pairing dinner benefits GVLT ahead of 
busy outdoor season

Celebrate�Bozeman�Craft�Beer
Week�with�a�Beer & Food
Tasting at�Montana�Ale�Works�on
Tuesday,�May�8th�with�seatings�at
5:30pm�and�7:30pm.�In�fitting�
with�this�year’s�theme,�“Bold�Beer,
Big�Sky,�and�Beautiful�Places,”�the
Gallatin�Valley�Land�Trust�(GVLT)
will�be�the�beneficiary�of �the�
week,�and�this�Ale�Works�beer�
pairing�event.

Taste�the�GVLT-inspired
Bozeman�Craft�Beer�Week
Collaboration�Beer�and�other�local
beers�alongside�carefully�curated
appetizers�and�small�plates�featur-
ing�local�food�grown�on�conserved
open�land.�With�six�stations�of
options�and�pairings,�you’ll�get�filled
up�for�a�good�cause.

Tickets�are�$40�and�the�entire
ticket�price�will�go�to�GVLT,�sup-
porting�their�work�to�build�commu-
nity�trails�and�protect�the�open
landscape�that�we�all�love.�A�limited
number�of �tickets�are�available�for
each�seating�so�get�them�early
before�they�sell�out!

Following�Saturday,�May�19th,
take�part�in�the�inaugural�Open

Lands Bicycle Tour.�Guided
group�ride�options�of �8�and�26
miles�will�take�will�take�participants
through�the�beautiful�Gallatin
Valley�countryside,�much�of �which
is�protected
open�land.
One�of
GVLT’s
first�of
many
events�this
season,
the�tour�is
free�and
open�to�all
ages�and
abilities.

The
event�will
kick�off �at
Sacajawea
Middle�school,
3525�S�3rd�Ave.,�with�registration
starting�at�9:30am,�and�rides�at
10am.�Group�ride�opportunities�will
vary�in�length�and�pace,�all�with�the
goal�of �enjoying�beautiful�views�and
learning�about�Open�Lands!

No�registration�necessary�prior

to�the�event.�Whether�you�are�an
avid�biker,�novice,�or�a�family�look-
ing�to�dust�off �your�bikes�and
loosen�your�legs�–�this�is�the�perfect
event�for�you!�The�tour�will�take

place�rain�or�shine.�Helmets�and
smiles�required!

Finally,�check�out�the
Conservation Bus Tour on
Thursday,�May�24th�at�5:30pm.
Much�of �our�valley’s�open�spaces
are�in�agricultural�production.

GVLT�is�taking�two�bus�loads�of
interested�folks�to�meet�the�people
behind�the�scenes�and�learn�about
the�rich�heritage�that�was�protected
along�with�the�land.�Special�guests

and�partners�from�the�Gallatin
History�Museum�will�be�sharing�fun
facts�about�the�agricultural�history
of �the�Gallatin�Valley�and�how�it
has�shaped�the�place�we�know�and
love.�Visit�the�GVLT�website�for
further�details�and�registration

information.
Gallatin�Valley�Land�Trust�con-

nects�people,�communities,�and
open�lands�through�conservation�of
working�farms�and�ranches,�healthy

rivers,�and�wildlife�habitat,�as�well
as�the�creation�of �trails�in�the
Montana�headwaters�of �the
Missouri�and�Upper�Yellowstone
Rivers.�For�more�information�about
GVLT�and�these�events,�visit
www.gvlt.org.�•

Big Sky 55 launches new organization
& announces focus of platform

For�decades,�economists�pro-
posed�pricing�carbon�as�the�best
way�to�cut�carbon�pollution�and
encourage�renewables.�What�used
to�be
thought�of
as�a�politi-
cal�long
shot�in�the
U.S.�has
recently
come�into
its�own,
with�7
states�now
pursuing
carbon�tax
proposals,
and
California�teaming�with�Canadian
provinces�in�cap�and�trade�pacts,
while�Virginia�contemplates�the
same�with�the�northeast�states.

Anne�Ready,�co-leader�of �the
Bozeman�chapter�of �Citizens’
Climate�Lobby,�thinks�the�public
should�know�about�this�important
way�to�encourage�efficiency�and
low�carbon�alternatives.�She�will�be

presenting�“Carbon Pricing
101” on�Thursday,�May�3rd�at
6:30pm�at�Bozeman�Public�Library.

Ready�says,�“Not�all�carbon

pricing�plans�are�the�same.�I�want
to�explain�the�differences�in�every-
day�language.�For�instance,�some
plans�actually�put�money�in�your
pocket�with�a�‘dividend’�to�help
when�oil,�gas,�and�coal�prices�
slowly�rise.

“What�is�really�exciting�about
some�of �these�policies�is�that�they
can�tackle�climate�change�while

creating�jobs�and�boosting�the
economy.”

Head�down�to�the�Library�and
learn�the�basic�concepts�behind

carbon�pricing,
and�how�they
work.�Doors
open�at�6pm
with�light
refreshments.
This�event�is
FREE�and�open
to�the�public.

Citizens’
Climate�Lobby�is
a�nonprofit,�non-
partisan,�grass-
roots�advocacy
organization

empowering�people�to�experience
breakthroughs�exercising�their�per-
sonal�and�political�power.
Bozeman’s�chapter�is�just�one�of
hundreds�across�the�world�working
to�create�the�political�will�for�a�liv-
able�world.�Find�the�Bozeman
group�page�on�Facebook�and�learn
more�at�www.citizenscli-
matelobby.org.�•

From MSU News Service

Registration�is�now�open�for
Montana�State�University’s�Youth
Writing Camp,�which�will�be�
held�on�the�MSU�campus�from�July
9th�to�13th.

The�program,�hosted�by�the
Yellowstone�Writing�Project,�is�a
multi-day,�creative�writing�work-
shop�complete�with�walking�field
trips,�writing�games,�guidance�and
feedback�throughout�the�writing
process.�Participating�students�will
write�in�multiple�genres�in�an
“unschooled,”�informal�setting,
sharing�their�writing�within�a�sup-
portive�community�of �peers�and
certified�educators.

The�camp�runs�from�9am–3pm
each�day�and�is�open�to�students
entering�grades�5�through�12�in�the

fall.�It�is�led�by�teachers�and�junior
counselors�from�the�Yellowstone
Writing�Project.�Based�in�MSU’s
Department�of �English,�the
Yellowstone�Writing�Project�is�com-
prised�of �teachers�who�write�and
writers�who�teach.

An�evening�reception�to�be�held
from�6:30–8pm,�Friday,�July�13th,
will�allow�parents�to�join�their
campers�and�the�Yellowstone
Writing�Project�team�to�celebrate
the�students’�creative�writing.

Registration�is�now�open�and�will
remain�open�until�the�camp�is�filled.

For�more�information�or�to�regis-
ter,�visit�ato.montana.edu/ywp
or�contact�Nicole�Soll,�MSU
Continuing,�Professional�and
Lifelong�Learning,�at�(406)�994-6550
or�Nicole.soll1@montana.edu.�•

Registration now open for
MSU’s youth summer 
writing camp

Library gathering aims to encourage
efficiency & low carbon alternatives

www.GiveBigGV.org
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Music in anD arounD the BoZone

The historic Rialto theater has reopened its
doors in the heart of  Downtown Bozeman.
This brand new event venue promises to bring
an exciting lineup of  top-tier talent from
around the country. Here’s a look at some of
the upcoming happenings.

Bozeman Doc Series will present a special
screening of  Gimme Shelter on Sunday,
April 29th at 6:30pm. Tickets to this event are
$10. Doors at 6pm.

Called the greatest rock film ever made, this
landmark documentary follows the Rolling
Stones on their notorious 1969 U.S. tour. When
three hundred thousand members of  the Love
Generation collided with a few dozen Hells
Angels at San Francisco’s Altamont Speedway,
Direct Cinema pioneers David and Albert
Maysles and Charlotte Zwerin were there to
immortalize on film the bloody slash that trans-
formed a decade’s dreams into disillusionment.

Kicking off  a new month, Mike Love per-
forms with Cas Haley on Thursday, May 3rd
at 8pm. Tickets to this all ages show are $16.
Doors at 7pm.

With a foundation rooted in the spirituality
and message-based music of  Reggae and
Rastafari, Mike Love blends the sounds of  
progressive and classic rock, pop, R&B, soul,
blues, flamenco, jazz and so much more. Love’s
songs take you on a journey, one of  healing
and inspiration. One designed to help you on
your path to knowledge, wisdom and under-
standing. Love’s latest release, Unleash the
Love, is available now.

Mike Love has shared the stage with artists
like Stephen Marley, Don Carlos, Trevor Hall,
Nahko and Medicine for the People, John
Butler Trio, Groundation, Steel Pulse, Dave
Matthews and Jack Johnson.

The Waiting follow with special guest
Jason Wickens on Friday, May 4th at
8:30pm. Tickets to this 18+ show are $12.
Doors at 7:30pm.

Bozeman-based roadhouse rock n’ roll band
The Waiting celebrates the music of  Tom Petty.
Not exactly a “cover” or “tribute” band,
they’re, in the spirit of  The Heartbreakers, first
and foremost a BAND: a motley mix of  musi-
cians and friends interpreting the songs of  one
of  rock’s greatest legends.

The band’s motto is “We bring the Petty to
your town,” and since 2013 they’ve been doing
exactly that all across the Treasure State.

Whether it’s one of  Tom Petty’s smash hits
with the Heartbreakers, a sampling from his
solo albums, or even a collaboration with the
Traveling Wilburys, The Waiting runs the
gamut, performing each tune with undeniable,
fiery live energy and a devotion to showing
each person in the crowd a damn good time.

On Saturday, May 5th, The Rialto joins
forces with Alter Cycles, Summit Bike and Ski,
and Sklar Bikes to present Cycle De Mayo: A
Bicycle Fiesta beginning at 8:30pm. Tickets
to this all ages
show (with
parent or
guardian) are
$6. Doors at
7:30pm.

Beginning
in the after-
noon with a
critical mass-
style bike gath-
ering, this
event will give
everyone a rea-
son to pull out
their wheels in
anticipation of
another biking
season. Hit up
some area
favorite bike
palaces along a
winding, twist-
ing path through town, ending at The Rialto
with a night of  information, short films, a local
slide show, and live music to send you off  into a
Cycle-Shangri-La. Celebrate post-graduation
and party down to some sweet sweet rock n’
roll from Wire Rider and The Salamanders, as
well as some curated tunes in the Burn Box
from one of  Bozeman’s best DJs, Mr. Dave
Hollier. See website for further event details.

The Rialto presents its second cabaret-style
Songwriter’s Roundtable on Thursday,
May 10th featuring Claire Kleese, Jessica Joyce,
Katherine Taylor and Madeline Hawthorne
Kelly, with Elaine Kelly on violin, beginning at
8pm. Tickets to this event are $5. Doors at
7pm. Come early and snag the best seats in the
house for another evening of  storytelling,
songcraft, and maybe even a few tunes!

Zoso: The Ultimate Led Zeppelin

Experience makes its triumphant return to
Bozeman on Friday, May 11th at 8:30pm.
Tickets to this 18+ show are $25. Doors 
at 7:30pm.

Zoso embodies Page, Plant, Bonham, and
Jones in their spirit, tightly wound talent and
authenticity. Each band member has been
carefully selected to portray both the appear-
ance and playing styles of  their Led Zeppelin
counterparts. Zoso’s live shows are not about
simply playing the right notes, they are about

aura and feeling, harkening back to the unique
atmosphere Led Zeppelin created. It’s in the
way they play: each band member’s mastery of
authentic vintage instruments, coupled with
spot on vocals, guitar, bass, drums, and key-
boards, their compelling stage persona, and dis-
tinct Led Zeppelin sound, with astounding
visual imagery recreates the music, magic, and
mystery of  a Zeppelin concert.

Enjoy An Evening of  Blues with Guy
Davis on Saturday, May 12th with shows at
6pm and 9pm. Doors at 5:30pm and 8:30pm,
respectively. Tickets to these shows are $10.

Davis has had his musical storytelling influ-
enced by artists like Blind Willie McTell and
Big Bill Broonzy, and his musicality from artists
as diverse as Lightnin’ Hopkins and Babatunde
Olatunji. However, there’s one man that Guy
most credits for his harmonica techniques, by

stealing and crediting from him everything that
he could, and that man is the legendary Sonny
Terry.

Guy’s latest album, Sonny & Brownie’s Last
Train – A Look Back at Brownie McGhee and Sonny
Terry, is an homage to these two hugely 
influential artists, not only on Guy’s career, but
to thousands of  musicians around the world.
One such artist is the Italian harmonica ace,
Fabrizio Poggi, who collaborates with and 
produced this recording. The album is 
available now.

Finally, the Rialto will present a limited run
of  Freak Out!: The Musical on Friday and
Saturday, May 18th–19th. Friday night’s per-
formance begins at 8pm with doors at 7:30pm.
On Saturday, an early show will get the evening
started at 6pm, followed by a late show at 9pm.
Doors at 5:30pm and 8pm, respectively. Tickets
to these 18+ shows are $20.

Freak Out! tells the story of  two counter-cul-
ture bikers in the late 1960s on a voyage of
self-discovery who accidentally find themselves
embroiled with a devilish cult trying to take
over the world! The all-original psychedelic
musical is performed with larger than life pup-
pets and a live four-piece rock band. Equal
parts Easy Rider, Rocky Horror, Duck Soup, Hair,
and Rosemary’s Baby, Freak Out! opened in 2017
to audience acclaim and a sold out run.

Written by Ryan Cassavaugh (Jimmy’s First
Christmas on Parole, Three Glorious Weeks) and Joe
Knapp (of  SlomoJoe Trio, The Salamanders)
and directed by Sadie Cassavaugh (Row After
Row, Three Glorious Weeks) Freak Out! stars Ryan
Lawrence Flynn, Pol Llovet, Steven Harris-
Weiel, Ty Gardner, Wren Garverick, Leandra
Hill, Leyla Osman-Kirschner, and Harry
Jahnke. Knapp, Garrett Robinson, Ryan
Cassavaugh, and Dan Haywood perform the
production’s live musical accompaniment.

Freak Out! is a truly unique theatre experi-
ence unlike anything you’ve ever seen before –
a singular blend of  puppetry, lights, sound, and
music. Check it out!

The Rialto is located at 10 W Main St. in
the center of  historic Downtown Bozeman.
Get further acquainted with this exciting new
event space at www.rialtobozeman.com,
where you can also peruse current happenings
and buy advance tickets. Follow the Rialto on
Facebook for the most up to date event
announcements, @therialto. •

Live from the Rialto: Mike Love, Zoso, Guy Davis & Freak Out!

Guy Davis

http://www.rialtobozeman.com
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Bozeman Symphony Far Afield
ensemble, The Bozeman Trail
Chamber Players, and the talents of
Lukas Graf  (tenor) alongside Jessica
Graf  (soprano) and
Sandra Stimson
(oboe) will be
featured as part
of  Symphony
at the Shane,
a concert series
presented by the
Bozeman
Symphony, on
Thursday, May
17th at the
Shane Lalani
Center for the
Arts in
Livingston
beginning at
7:30pm.

Symphony at
the Shane per-
formances fea-
ture the very
best of  the
Bozeman
Symphony Orchestra and
Symphonic Choir. Each perform-
ance showcases two diverse soloists
and ensembles. You’ll be wowed by
these fantastic musicians and proud
to know they are your neighbors!

The Bozeman Trail Chamber
Players features wind instruments
with the dynamic addition of  per-
cussion, playing concerts around
Montana for delighted audiences of
all ages since 2015. Drawing from a
rich chamber music repertoire, the
ensemble will present music ranging
from the majesty of  the High

Baroque, to the playfulness of  rag-
time and original jazz-influenced
works. The group’s performers
include Mary Ann Jacobson (clar-

inet), Alan Leech (bassoon), Karen
Leech (flute), Greg Notess (French
horn), Sandra Stimson (oboe), and
Jeff  Vick (percussion).

The Bozeman Trail Players’ May
17th performance will include classi-
cal works by Telemann and Mozart,
popular music including Mancini’s
The Pink Panther and Joplin’s The
Cascades (A Rag), and several original
compositions written for the group
by Alan Leech. These original com-
positions will include A Cretaceous
Zoo, originally written for and pre-
sented at the Museum of  the

Rockies, and Sun-Dappled Riverflow, a
recent composition that is a picture
in sound of  flowing water with
sparkles from the sun on the rippling

surface. Alan
Leech is
a long-
time
member
of  the
orches-
tra,
recently
celebrat-
ing 46
seasons
with the
organiza-
tion.

Lukas
Graf  will
perform
a pro-
gram of
musical
theater
and

opera
with guests Jessica Graf  and Sandra
Stimson. The ensemble will present
works by J.S. Bach, Vaughan
Williams, Rossini, Bernstein,
Gershwin, and more.

Symphony at the Shane would not be
possible without help from concert
sponsors Sal and Carol Lalani and
Donald B. Gimbel. Tickets are $15
for adults or $10 for students and
seniors, available in advance at
www.bozemansymphony.org or
by calling (406) 585-9774. Tickets
will also be available at the door,
based on availability. •

On Tuesday, May 15th at 7pm,
Director Russell Lewis will hold
open auditions for Cabaret at the
Shane Lalani Center for the Arts in
Livingston.

Kander & Ebb’s Cabaret explores
the dark, heady, and tumultuous life
of  Berlin’s natives and expatriates as
Germany slowly yields to the
emerging Third Reich. Cliff, a
young American writer newly
arrived in Berlin, is immediately
captivated by English singer Sally
Bowles. Meanwhile, Fräulein
Schneider, proprietor of  Cliff  and
Sally’s boarding house, tentatively
begins a romance with Herr
Schultz, a mild-mannered fruit seller
who happens to be Jewish…

Roles are available for ages 15
and up. No prepared audition mate-
rial is required. Rehearsals for this
production will take place weekday
evenings from May 21st through
June 28th. Cabaret runs weekends
from June 29th through July 22nd.

Located in the heart of
Livingston, the Shane Lalani
Center for the Arts is dedicated 
to fostering creativity and 
building community through vari-
ous arts programming, classes and
events. The mission of  the
Shane Center is to strengthen
community through participa-
tion in the arts. For more infor-
mation, please visit 
www.theshanecenter.org. •

Shane Center announces
open auditions for Cabaret

Bozeman Folklore Society finish-
es off  its dance season with one final
Contra Dance on Saturday, May
12th. Weatherwood will provide the
tunes alongside caller Kristen
Emmett. A half-hour dance work-
shop kicks off  the evening at
7:30pm. The dance will be held at
Bozeman Senior Center, located at
807 N Tracy. Families, singles and
couples are welcome. Admission is
$10, $8 for members, and $5 for
MSU students. Please bring clean,

grit-free, non-marking shoes to pro-
tect the floor. Visit www.bozeman-
folklore.org for further details
about these and other upcoming
events.

The Bozeman Folklore Society
(BFS) is an all volunteer nonprofit
organization dedicated to promot-
ing, preserving, enjoying, and shar-
ing the music, dance, arts, crafts, and
skills of  traditional cultures. It is an
associate group of  the Country
Dance and Song Society. •

Bozeman Folklore closes
out Contra Dance season

The Bozeman Childbloom
Guitar Program, a method and
rubric for teaching classical guitar to
local youth, will
present the first
Bozeman
Classical
Guitar Festival
on Saturday, May
19th at Reynolds
Recital Hall on
the Montana
State University
campus begin-
ning at 7pm.
Featuring Stuart
Weber, Michael
Videon, Craig
Hall, Michael
Steele, Lori
Marx, Kearen
Samsel, Max
DeFanti and
other musicians,
the performance
will showcase
solo and ensem-
ble classical gui-
tar from the stan-
dard repertoire.

Teenagers Lori Marx, Max
DeFanti and Kearen Samsel, as well
as other young performers on the
ticket, are Bozeman Childbloom stu-

dents taught by Craig Hall and
Michael Steele. Michael Videon is a
seasoned guitarist and teaches classi-

cal guitar at MSU. Stuart Weber is a
renowned guitarist and composer of
Montana landscape-inspired music.

Admission to the first Bozeman
Classical Guitar Festival is $15 at the

door and free to families of
Childbloom students. For more
information and to reserve a ticket,

please email
craig@craighallmu-
sic.com or call (406)
551-3496.

Developed in
Austin, Texas, and
now taught through-
out the country, the
Childbloom Guitar
Program provides fun
and rewarding guitar
instruction for stu-
dents age 5 through
12 and beyond. This
training, taught in
Bozeman by nation-
ally recognized gui-
tarist Craig Hall and
classical guitarist
Michael Steele,
emphasizes lifelong
fundamental music
skills in a positive and
low-pressure environ-
ment. The

Childbloom program
entices diligent practice habits,
strong listening skills, persistence and
ensemble teamwork. For more infor-
mation, visit www.bozemanchild-
bloom.com. •

Renowned pianist George
Winston will perform a benefit con-
cert in support of  Hopa Mountain,
a Bozeman-based nonprofit organi-
zation, on Friday, May 25th at the
Emerson Center for the Arts &
Culture beginning at 7pm. This solo
piano benefit performance will fea-
ture melodic folk piano songs from
his recordings, Vince Guaraldi’s
Peanuts pieces, as well as songs
inspired by the New Orleans R&B
piano and Harlem stride piano 
traditions.

George Winston grew up mainly
in Montana and spent his later
formative years in Mississippi and
Florida. During this time, his
favorite music was instrumental rock
and instrumental R&B, including
Floyd Cramer, the Ventures, Booker
T & The MG’s, Jimmy Smith, and
many more. In 1971 he switched to
the acoustic piano after hearing
recordings from the 1920s and the
1930s by the legendary stride

pianists Thomas “Fats” Waller and
the late Teddy Wilson. In addition 
to working on stride piano, he also,
at the same time, came up with his
own style of  melodic instrumental
music on solo piano called “folk
piano.”

Tickets are $24 per person and
can be purchased in advance in-
store at Cactus Records, www.cac-
tusrecords.net, and at the door.
George Winston will also be holding
a food drive for the Gallatin Valley
Food Bank before the concert. Non-
perishable food will be collected at
the door. For more information
about this event in benefit of  Hopa
Mountain, please email
info@hopamountain.org or call
(406) 586-2455.

Hopa Mountain invests in rural
and tribal citizen leaders, adults and
youth, who are working to improve
education, ecological health, and
economic development. Learn more
at www.hopamountain.org. •

Bozeman Classical Guitar Fest to be
held at MSU’s Reynolds Hall

Bozeman Symphony musicians featured
in Symphony at the Shane

Intermountain Opera presents Falstaff,
Birthday Bash

Intermountain Opera Bozeman,
Montana’s most widely acclaimed
opera company, wraps its 40th
anniversary season with Giuseppe
Verdi’s Falstaff. Performances will
be held Friday, May 11th at 7pm,

and Sunday, May 13th at 3pm.
Both will unfold at Willson
Auditorium, located at 404 W
Main in Downtown Bozeman.

Noted as the “crowning glory”
of  Verdi’s magnificent career, this
comic masterpiece brings
Shakespeare’s classic Elizabethan

buffoon to life. The boastful, lustful
and portly knight of  Windsor cannot
resist his favorite vices – food, wine,
woman and song. Finding himself
broke, Falstaff  hatches a plot to
improve his love life and coffers by
courting two married women and
launches a flood of  comic chaos.

Octavio Cardenas directs, with
Conductor David Neely leading
Intermountain Opera’s well respect-
ed and magnificent orchestra. The
opera will be sung in Italian with
English subtitles provided.

Reservations are strongly recom-
mended with ticket prices ranging
from $25–$75. Remaining tickets
will also be on sale at the door
beginning one hour before each 
performance.

And before the season finale, on
Thursday, May 10th, celebrate 40
seasons of  opera in Bozeman with
Intermountain Opera
Bozeman’s Birthday Bash at
Riverside Country Club beginning
at 5:30pm. This hosted event will
feature cocktail hour, hors d’oeuvres,

gourmet dinner, and a spe-
cial birthday dessert with
champagne toast to top it all
off ! Dance the rest of  the
night away to the music
of  Jeni Fleming. Tickets
are $75 per person and
seating is limited.

Learn more about
Intermountain and pur-
chase tickets for Falstaff
and the Birthday Bash at
www.intermountain-
opera.org. Call the
Intermountain office at
(406) 587-2889 with addi-
tional questions.

The mission of  the
Intermountain Opera
Association of  Bozeman,
established in 1979, is to
promote and share the joy
of  opera in Montana and
surrounding areas by pro-
viding affordable, high
quality opera perform-
ances to audience mem-
bers of  all ages and to
provide educational out-
reach to area schools and
communities. •
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concert at Emerson
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The Sacajawea Hotel in Three
Forks is a place to wine, dine, and
enjoy some of  Montana’s best live
music. Hotel guests, locals, and peo-
ple from all around are welcome
head out and enjoy everything the
Sac has to offer. Here’s a look at
some of  the upcoming music.

The Side Effects open a new
month with some excellent live
entertainment on Friday, May 4th.
Round up some friends and head
out for dinner, drinks, and plenty of
dancing!

Sugar Daddies return with all
the favorites on Saturday, May 5th.
This Montana-based trio is com-
prised of  Richard Riesser (guitar,
vocals), Oscar Dominguez (key-
boards, bass and vocals), and Ron
Craighead (drums, vocals). The
band has been successfully perform-
ing in various venues throughout
Southwest Montana since its incep-
tion in 2012. While the gist of  their
material is popular rock n’ roll,
country, oldies, R&B and blues, they

also have an extensive arsenal of
original songs, all of  which are
palatable, as well as an array of  less-
er-known but still great songs by
both obscure and well-known
artists/songwriters. Their main focus
is variety, and they half-jokingly have
a motto of  “No request left behind.”

Sunrise Karaoke will test your
vocal abilities on Friday, May 11th.
Bring your favorite songs and get
ready to impress — or at least give 
it your best shot! You haven’t done
karaoke until you’ve done it with
Sunrise.

www.TWANG brings the party
on Saturday, May 12th. Their name
says it all. The truck drivin’, heart
breakin’, honky-tonk dance band has
been offering up real country music
to their fans since 1998. No smarmy,
plastic hat-wearing, Nashville pop
from these guys. Classic country and
seamless TWANG originals set this
band apart from all others in the
Western U.S. The band features the
combined talents of  bass player and

vocalist Russ Olsen, drummer Mike
Gillan, fiddle and stand up steel gui-
tar player Mike Parsons, lead gui-
tarist and songwriter Marcus
Engstrom, as well as rhythm guitar
player and songwriter Buck
Buchanan. These guys take no pris-
oners and leave nothing but happy
dancers in their wake. Don’t miss a
chance to take in one of  their “real
deal, premium country music”
shows. You won’t be sorry.

The MAX is back on Friday,
May 18th. The popular band has
entertained and delighted audiences
nationwide since the mid-80s, call-
ing Montana home since 1993.
With Kyle Brenner (guitar), Mike
Young (drums), and Bobb Clanton
(bass), The MAX plays spot-on ren-
ditions of  a wide variety of  choice
danceable rock n’ roll covers and has
two original albums, Shadows in the
Shade and Vinyl Valentine. The MAX
has opened for Styx, REO
Speedwagon, and The Fabulous
Thunderbirds.

Comstock Lode pop in for a
lively performance on Saturday,
May 19th. Bozeman’s best classic
rock n’ roll and country western
band plays covers from the ‘60s
through the ‘00s. Creedence, Eagles,
Green Day, Grand Funk, Elvis,
Skynard, Beatles, Nirvana, Cash,
George Strait, Garth Brooks, Vince

Gill, Merle Haggard — just wait a
couple minutes and you’ll hear an
old or new favorite.

ALL Sac Bar music begins at
9pm. The Sacajawea Hotel is locat-
ed at 5 N Main in Three Forks. For
more information about these
events, visit www.sacajaweaho-
tel.com or call (406) 285-6515. •

After a relaxing dip, catch some
great live music at Chico Hot
Springs Saloon. Live entertainment
heads to Pray every Friday and
Saturday evening so you can kick up
your feet — and soak them too!

Under the Bleachers rock the
house Friday and Saturday, April
27th–28th. The band consists of
Scott Williams (guitar), Tim
Borsberry (drums), and Pat
Borsberry (bass). They have an
intensely diverse song list, a result of
their diverse origins. Tim and Pat
hail from Helena, and Scott is a
transplant from Los Angeles who
grew up in Southern Arizona. A
look over the band’s song list will
show they keep up with today’s hits
— and have been playing yesterday’s
hits since they were a “hit” the 
first time!

Celebrating their album release,
The Wench return for a pair of
lively performances, Friday and
Saturday, May 4th–5th. For most
people, the image of  an “acoustic
duo” conjures images of  two soft
spoken musicians singing folk rock
and hippie jam songs. This is not the
case with El Wencho. Two original
members of  The Clintons, John 
and Josh joke, “we’re half  the 
band, twice the party!” The guys are
no strangers to throwing a rocking
good time. Their show is a hotdish

or “badasserole” of  musical genres
and style.

The MAX is back at the Saloon,
Friday and Saturday, May
11th–12th. The popular band has
entertained and delighted audiences
nationwide since the mid-80s, calling
Montana home since 1993. With
Kyle Brenner (guitar), Mike Young
(drums), and Bobb Clanton (bass),
The MAX plays spot-on renditions
of  a wide variety of  choice dance-
able rock n’ roll covers and has two
original albums, Shadows in the Shade
and Vinyl Valentine. The MAX has
opened for Styx, REO Speedwagon,
and The Fabulous Thunderbirds.

The Fossils bring a couple
shows, Friday and Saturday, May
18th–19th. Known around town for
their authentic hippie music, The
Fossils guarantee a rockin’ good
time. The members have been
acquainted for years and are con-
nected by their love of  music. The
band consists of  Scott Boehler (har-
monica), Rich Ruggles (keyboard),
Jerry Mullen (guitar), and Rick
Phillip (drums).

ALL Chico Saloon music begins
at 9pm. Chico Hot Springs is locat-
ed in Pray, 20 miles south of
Livingston. Come sip, soak, and
swing! For more information, call
(406) 333-4933 or visit 
www.chicohotsprings.com. •

Chico Saloon sees The
Fossils, El Wencho & more

     
    

Enjoy Montana craft beer while
hanging out with brewers from
across the state at the 2018
Montana Brewers Spring
Rendezvous, Friday, May 11th at
Haynes Pavilion in Bozeman. This
annual brewfest features unlimited
samples of  only Montana-made
craft beer as well as food vendors,
live music from local group
Hawthorne Roots, and a collectible
glass with every ticket.

This year’s Montana Brewers
Spring Rendezvous will be part of
the second annual Bozeman Craft
Beer Week! Taste beer from the far
reaches of  the state, whether from

long-established breweries in
Montana or the newest breweries
just starting to share their brews
with the communities. Event organ-
izers are proud to feature Montana’s
finest and introduce you to the
brewers who are at the epicenter of
this creative and tasty venture.

VIP Hour will run from 4–5pm.
Gain early entrance and sample
beers with Montana’s brewers
before the crowd arrives. VIP tickets
are $35 in advance and $40 day of
rendezvous. VIPs will receive unlim-
ited beer samples in a special edi-
tion glass. General admission access
runs from 5–9pm. Tickets are $25

in advance and $30 day of  ren-
dezvous. Admission includes unlim-
ited beer samples and a commemo-
rative glass. With unlimited samples,
beer school, live music and more,
this is the “Ultimate Montana Beer
Experience.”

All proceeds support the work 
of  the Montana Brewers
Association, an organization dedi-
cated to promoting Montana craft
beer and advocating in the policy
arena for the interests of  Montana
beer lovers and the local craft 
brewing industry. Visit 
www.montanabrewers.org for
tickets and further information. •

‘Spring Rendezvous’ returns: unlimited
samples of MT-made craft brews

Bozeman Craft Beer Week is
fast approaching and adventurous
beer-cationers and locals alike must
begin contemplating which events to
attend during the Gallatin Valley’s
biggest annual beer bash. A celebra-
tion of  craft beer, open space, and
trails in its second year, Bozeman
Craft Beer Week will take place May
5th–12th.

To commemorate the week, 10
local breweries have worked together
to create a special collaboration beer
appropriately called “Gallatin Valley
Lager.” Brewed with locally-grown
malt from Bridger Malt House and
hops from Crooked Yard Hops, the
beer is a refreshing, crisp Montana
Pale Lager bursting with citrusy hop
aroma. Craft beer week attendees
can expect to find the collaboration
lager available on tap and in cans at
Bozeman Brewing Company, the
host brewery for the beer project, as
well as at participating sponsor busi-
nesses and retailers starting in late
April through the end of  craft beer
week.

Proceeds from events throughout

the week, as well as the sale of  the
collaboration beer, will be donated
to Fermentana’s craft beer week
nonprofit partner, Gallatin Valley
Land Trust, to support their mission
of  protecting open space and creat-
ing trails across the community.

Along with the robust events list
(viewable on Bozeman Craft Beer
Week’s website), Fermentana has
also released the official Bozeman
Craft Beer Week Passport for 2018
to assist beer lovers with their craft
beer week journey. This pocket-sized
guide features a full schedule of
events and over $100 in special
incentives and discounts for passport
holders at select sponsoring business-
es throughout the week.
Additionally, the Passport serves as
event-goers’ entry into the Bozeman
Craft Beer Week Giveaway which
consists of  over $2000 worth of
prizes from participating sponsors,
including a brand-new kegerator
and YETI Tundra 50 cooler each
branded to celebrate Bozeman’s
Second Annual Craft Beer Week.

Craft beer drinkers can acquire

their official Bozeman Craft Beer
Week Passport and merchandise, as
well as view complete event listings
and ticketing info for the 8-day beer
bash at www.bozemancraftbeer-
week.com. Passports are also avail-
able at select sponsor retail locations
including Sidewinders American
Grill, MAP Brewing Co., and 
Dee-O-Gee. •

Hops-heavy Bozeman Craft
Beer Week begins May 5th
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Sugar Daddies, www.TWANG & The MAX at Sac Bar

The Kountry Korner Café serves
a tasty breakfast and/or dinner, as
well as local musician residencies
throughout the month. Here’s some
upcoming events in Four Corners.

Rich Mayo performs every
Tuesday at 6pm. Upcoming dates
include May 1st, 8th and 15th. A
multi-instrumentalist, Mayo plays
the guitar, harp, and vocals. He per-
forms an Americana mix you’re sure
to enjoy, and his wife, Tanna, often
adds a flute and lovely female voice.

Claudia Williams performs
every Friday night at 5:30pm. She’ll
be ready to entertain May 4th, 11th
and 18th. Williams has been singing
in the Big Sky Country most of  her

life. As the lead singer of  Montana
Rose, she’s following her dream of
songwriting and interpreting songs
of  others that speak to her soul. She
enjoys telling the stories of  life and
love in the west, sharing tales that
most just dream about. A true
Montana icon, she was born and
raised in the West and carries on the
culture in music. Williams interprets
standards like “Walkin’ After
Midnight,” “I Fall to Pieces,” “Sweet
Dreams,” and others, with an erotic
tenderness that’s less country than it
is late-night hip. A little folk, country
and blues, it’s American roots music.

A local pianist and KKC fixture,
Bob Britten brings Saturday per-

formances May 5th, 12th and 19th
at 5:30pm each evening. Britten
studied piano and guitar as a youth
growing up in New Jersey, but it was
the guitar that brought him to
Montana. He studied classical guitar
and attended Christopher
Parkening’s master classes at
Montana State University in 1981
and 1982. Bob played guitar and
piano in various bands in Billings
including the Gentlemen of  Jazz and
solo piano nightly at the Cellar 301
for several years.

For more information about
upcoming events, call (406) 586-
2281 or visit www.kountryko-
rnermontana.com. •

Good eats, musical treats at Kountry Korner
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The first BZN International Film
Festival is fast approaching. The four-day
event will welcome scores of  filmmakers, spe-
cial guests, and patrons to celebrate Bozeman
with a weekend of  films, panels, and special
events. From Montana filmmakers to Bozeman
businesses and restaurants, BZN is dedicated
to making this festival as much a celebration of
our home as it is a showcase of  superb cinema
from around the world.

In anticipation of  the community-wide
event, The Rolling Zone sat down with Beth
Ann Kennedy, Managing Artistic Director of
BZN, to talk (only a few) festival offerings and
the conversation-starting power of  film.

RZ: As part of  the Bozeman Film
Celebration, the BZN International Film
Festival comes to town in early June. How are
event preparations going?

BAK: Very, very well. The Bozeman Film
Celebration is the umbrella company and
BZN is the inaugural event, an international
film festival spotlighting women, June 7th –
10th. Underneath the umbrella, the award-
winning films will also be taken around the
five-state region. For the festival itself, we have
over 60 films from around the world, as well as
7 children’s international shorts. We have doc-
umentaries, narratives, dramas and comedies,
[in both] long and short formats. And, present-
ly, 13 different seminars all led by a film.

RZ: Give us a peek into the film selection
process. How were the BZN titles chosen?

BAK: When I was given the opportunity to
produce this, I went to the office of  Economic
Development and asked Brit Fontenot, ‘What
does Bozeman need? What are the issues?’ [He
mentioned] domestic violence, the opioid and
prescription drug abuse problem, and also
housing. I looked for films that will address
these issues, and therefore open up conversa-
tions to the community of  Bozeman, the State
of  Montana, and whoever comes in from
around the country or the world.

RZ: What are a few of  the films BZN will
showcase in regard to these local issues?

BAK: There’s a film called Catching Sight of
Thelma & Louise about how the original with
Susan Sarandon and Geena Davis impacted
people’s lives – at that time, but also through
the decades. After that film is screened, repre-
sentatives from HAVEN will be speaking about
women who have gone through domestic vio-
lence and how they’ve worked out solutions
and strategies. We also have a beautiful film
called A Different Script. It’s about a child with
Down syndrome who loves to act. His parents
said go for it but were very clear [about] the
things he would struggle with given the situa-
tion. Now he’s been on stage in New York, he’s
in Orange Is the New Black, and he’s done film
work. After that piece, we have some people
coming in from Eagle Mount and Reach Inc.
to speak. We encourage anybody that works
through disabilities – that’s great – but this is
also for the parents, or the children of  parents
who have disabilities, or the aunt that wants to
have some clearer ideas of  how to be support-
ive. We have a wonderful film called The
Hungry Heart that’s done extremely well with
communities working with people who have
opioid and prescription drug problems. We’ll
have several local people speaking on the sup-
port systems out there that don’t lock people
up, but that help people or help the aunt who
has the nephew with this issue.

RZ: You also mentioned housing. That’s a
huge issue here.

BAK: We want Bozeman to grow. The
worst thing that can happen to a city is that it
dies. That it’s growing is wonderful. But how
about making it grow sustainably? How about
making sure we’re not just looking at the short-
term growth, but that we’re looking down the
line. So, we have Jamie Redford’s film
Happening: A Clean Energy Revolution. He takes
this extremely positive approach, showing the
different things happening around the country
that are helping people go into a more sustain-
able energy fashion with wind and solar. We
also have Jeff  Bridges’ film, Living in the Future’s
Past, a film about energy and about the energy
that each one of  us has as human beings.

RZ: It seems as though the films are meant
to entertain, but to also educate audiences on
a variety of  issues.

BAK: This film festival is about opening up
conversations. We are not doing anything

highly politicized. We’re not going to go there,
but we are absolutely offering the opportunity
to recognize that films are tools. Sometimes
the tool is purely for kicking back and having
some popcorn, and that’s great, but we’re real-
ly looking at the educational components of
films. What I think I’ve noticed so much in
Bozeman that I adore, people want to be edu-
cated. BZN will give people the opportunity to
discuss the films after the screenings.

RZ: There are likely many, but is there a
film you’re super anxious for people to see?

BAK: We have this wonderful film called
It’s Criminal about a Dartmouth course where
[a group of] primarily young women are taken
into this local prison facility. These women
tend to be privileged and come into the course
with all their opinions and attitudes and judg-
ment and everything else. [The students and
those incarcerated] talk through each other’s
stories and realize, over time, how they’re real-
ly the same but have had very different experi-
ences. The film is about how both groups are
helped for different reasons. The director,
Signe Taylor, is bringing one of  the people
who was in the prison and is now a student at
Dartmouth. That’s the impact it’s had.

RZ: What other stories can attendees
expect from the June festival?

BAK: We also have a film coming in from
England called Whirlpool about Hellen Keller,
one of  the people that started the ACLU. We
have some people coming from the Helena
[branch], speaking about the connection and
what the ACLU is doing right now for liber-
ties. And then for our athletes in town, we
have one about a biking team that cycled
through all seven of  the United Arab Emirates
in 24 hours. The piece is about this team of
basketball players in the mountains of  Nepal,
which is very similar to the incredible basket-
ball culture in the Native American communi-
ty. Then we have Kim Swims about this woman
who had had some physical problems but
started training as a swimmer, [then eventually
completed] the Farallon Islands swim off  the
coast of  San Francisco in shark-infested
waters. There’s also one about these young
girls in Kathmandu who ride bikes – in their
culture, they’re not even supposed to be on a
bike. The film is about how they found their
liberty in riding these bikes, supporting each
other, and helping make shifts in what is
appropriate and inappropriate for women in
their society.

RZ: There really is quite the range.
BAK: We have a film called Cortez about a

musician that was involved with this woman –
who’s also the writer/director and stars – and
their experience. We have Sami Blood, which is
a narrative out of  Sweden, and it’s fabulous.
The main character is a Laplander. The way
the Swedes approach the Laplanders is very
similar to things that happened here with the
Native American culture. We have this won-
derful film, Llyana, about these young children
in Swaziland. Because of  their experience and
how they handle what is actually PTSD, they
create this incredible narrative all in anima-
tion. It’s absolutely gorgeous.

RZ: Are there any special events planned
to supplement the many screenings and semi-
nars?

BAK: Starting in May, our hub will be at
the ERA Visitors Center building at 8 East
Main. People will be able to come in, pick-up
their pass and program, and also a scavenger
hunt map. A big part of  this is that we want to
help people see all the wonderful things about
Bozeman. Then during the festival we’re hav-
ing a free family night at the Willson, starting
out with local filmmaker Sierra Fein. She did a
movie a couple of  years ago called Love-Stuck,
which is a silent film involving two people
[who] solve all their problems with all different
colors of  duct tape. It’s very Chaplin or Buster
Keaton. It’s adorable. She’s going to be speak-
ing with the children and parents about why
seeing a film on a cellphone, or even on an
iPad or a computer, is very different than see-
ing it on the big screen. Then we’ll go into this
collection of  shorts from the New York
International Children’s Film Festival.

RZ: Oh fun!
BAK: The evening will be more for adult

family audiences after that. A local woman
who graduated from the MSU Film School,
Christi Cooper, will have the trailer for a doc

she’s working on called Youth v Gov. It’s about a
series of  young people that are suing the gov-
ernment for their environmental rights. She’s
going to talk about the film and the progress
being made in the courts around the country.

RZ: Very nice.
BAK: We’re also hosting a free screening of

The Long Shadow, which is a film about the abo-
litionist movement right up to today. It will
certainly touch on a huge amount of  issues
because of  what’s going on around the coun-
try. I think we have to really pay attention to
that. We’re so protected here, but there are so
many people that are not. We have to pay
attention because if  we don’t, history comes
back at us. Then we’ll have Ken Burns’ Not for
Ourselves Alone: The Story of
Elizabeth Cady Stanton & Susan B.
Anthony. Stanton is the woman,
back in the mid-1800s, that spoke
at Seneca Falls – out of  her
mouth came ‘and women should
have the vote!’ It’s so full of  great
information. With the family
night and [these screenings],
we’re offering ways for the com-
munity to take part even if  they
don’t buy passes. Also, BZN will
actually close with a big event
where awards are given for the
films, which are all being voted
on by the audiences as they see
them. We’ll keep
tally as 
we go.

RZ: BZN will
host events at the
Emerson, The Ellen,
Rialto, and Willson
Auditorium with
additional gatherings
at Old Main Gallery
and on the Montana
State University
campus. Why spread
things out as opposed
to hosting the festival
at a single
venue?

BAK:
During the
day, we can
throw some
cool, avant-
garde films
in smaller
spaces
knowing
that they’ll
be a good
house for
those
screenings.
Maybe not
everyone
wants to see something on
domestic violence, but they
can come over here and see
Jacqueline Rieder Hud’s piece
on how a California producer
is turning her book, Laundry for
Strangers, into a film. Spreading
it out has more to do with hav-
ing that advantage.

RZ: In the past, the avail-
ability of  independent film in
Bozeman has been pretty lim-
ited. That appears to be
changing with local film
clubs and societies, the
opening of  new venues,
and events 
like BZN.

BAK: There have
always been a group of
people that love film and
that love independent
film. That’s growing
because, unfortunately,
we’re not reading
enough. We all know
how long it takes to read
a decent book. Any great
book reader will say, ‘It
was a better book.’ But, if  the film is done
well, a person is able to come in and be deliv-
ered a full story in a short period of  time.
We’ll show a film called Mankiller about the
first female chief. She lived a long and
extremely full life, very active right down to
getting the Medal of  Freedom from President
Clinton. That book takes a long time to read,
but to be able to come in for less than two
hours and learn that story, get that knowledge,
is huge. Studio films are wonderful, but they
are absolutely trying to deliver certain mes-
sages. Independent film comes in and hits the
independent thought. I think, in some ways,
through technology, we are developing many
more independent thinkers. And because of
that, we have more people that want inde-
pendent film.

RZ: The BZN International Film Festival
will spotlight women from all corners of  the
film industry. How did this theme come to
fruition?

BAK: George Dorsey, BZN’s founder and
executive producer, loves Bozeman and MSU.
He has a home in Middlebury, Vermont
[where] there’s a wonderful college. They
started a film festival almost four years ago,
and he watched how valuable it was. It was
great for the community, great for the school,
great all around. So, he looked at the situation
in Bozeman. ‘Here’s this incredible film school,
I love art [Dorsey also owns Old Main
Gallery], what is something that I can offer?’
He had the thought to spotlight women. Then,
as we know at the end of  the summer, things
started getting pretty intense. With this shift
that we need to have happen in the collective
consciousness and conversation, we want to
make sure we have as many men in the seats
as we have women. How do we go forward?
What is the correct behavior? What is the right

way to treat my mother, my sister, my girl-
friend, my daughter? What is the right thing,
as a mother, to tell my son, to talk to my hus-
band about, to tell my boss? As we looked at
that, it definitely influenced which films we
were going to take on. Our lead film,
Happening: A Clean Energy Revolution, is about the
woman in all of  our lives that if  we don’t pay
attention to, none of  it makes any difference.
It’s about Mother Earth. So, we’ve got some
films that have been done by men, but they’re
centered on women. Mark Gordon is the pro-
ducer/writer/director of  a film called
Awakening in Taos about Mabel Dodge Luhan,
the women who brought Georgia O’Keeffe
and several other artists to the Southwest. She

also was instrumental in saving the lands in
that area for the Native Americans. Yes, it’s a
guy doing it, but he’s sharing this wonderful
female experience.

RZ: We’ve covered a lot, but is there a
closing message you’d like to share?

BAK: Get your passes! It’s so important for
people to come out and really get into the
experience. This is a regional film festival that
encourages [attendees] to take this on and get
invested in the information so the community,
as a whole, can go forward. It’s going to be
Bozeman – the glitterati is the mountains. We
want to recognize the beauty of  what we have
here, in the Bozeman area, Montana, and the
Northwest. BZN is going to be its own thing.
As we grow, it’ll be remembered as being
Bozeman. So, buy a pass for yourself  or give
one to somebody else. Mother’s Day is coming
up – what a great gift for the mother, 
grandmother, daughter, wife, sister, or aunt in
your life!

RZ: And buying a pass is an investment in
entertainment, education and the community.

BAK: We’d be a lot better off  if  our enter-
tainment also helped us go into tomorrow with
a greater understanding. I can’t imagine any-
body that doesn’t go, ‘Today was a great day –
I wonder how I can make tomorrow better? I
wonder how I can help better my community?
I wonder how I can be better to the planet?’
That to me is extremely entertaining.

Visit bozemanfilmcelebration.com for
pass information, a complete lineup of  films
and special events, as well as further details
about everything BZN.

Be sure to follow BZN on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter for the most up to date
event announcements.

Prepare to be inspired. The BZN
International Film Festival is June 7th – 10th. •

‘ Come early, stay late’ : BZN Int’ l Film Festival debuts in early June
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ChickenJam West will present
Scott Pemberton Band on
Saturday, April 28th at 9pm. Tickets
to this 21+ show are $10 in advance
and $12 at the door. Doors at 8pm.

Pemberton’s sound is much like
the vibe of  his native Portland:
freaky, fun, and just the right
amount of  weird. The best way to
categorize his music is with the
moniker “Timber Rock,” also the
title of  his 2015 album. Pemberton
naturally applies his own lens/stamp
to the sounds of  the Pacific
Northwest, the region he has always
called home. The deep jazz, NW
rock/grunge, blues roots, and the
West Coast funk. It’s all there, and
often all in the same song. The mas-
tery of  his guitar playing combined
with the fun recklessness of  his song-
writing show that the rules of  song-
writing and playing the guitar no
longer exist for him. Pemberton
plays with the uninhibited joy and
intensity of  someone who recognizes
that every time we make music is an
honor and a gift.

Dodgy Mountain Men per-
form with help from Lazy Owl
String Band and Semi-Precious
Stones on Friday, May 4th at 9pm.
Tickets to this 21+ show are $8 in
advance and $10 at the door. Doors
at 8pm.

Dodgy Mountain Men sling a
home-brewed Montana stomp-
grass that goes down smooth but
packs a bite, mixing the rhythms
of  bluegrass, the soul of  the blues
and the energy of  rock n’ roll with
a plethora of  other musical tradi-
tions to create a unique electro-
acoustic experience. The group’s
genre-bending experimentation
and passion for American roots
traditions weave together to
emphasize their lyrical storytelling,
creating a musical frontier rife
with empty mason jars, outlaws,
gypsy women and cold Montana
storms. Add three distinct front-

men, a pension for sonic exploration
and live performances that build to a
fever pitch, and you’ve got a concoc-
tion that will make moonshiners
proud and compel dancers to wear
out the soles of  their shoes.

The Portland Cello Project
follows with a performance on
Saturday, May 12th at 9pm. Tickets
to this 21+ show are $12 in advance
and $15 at the door. Doors at 8pm.

From classical to Jazz, pop to
metal, transcendent to raucous, the
group will be presenting a full
evening of  what has become their
signature, genre-bending style of
performance. Expect everything
from Bach to Coltrane to
Radiohead, including guest collabo-
rations with a diverse assortment of
songwriters and instrumentalists.

Special guests on this tour
include ex-Montanan Maiah
Wynne, a songwriter/multi-instru-
mentalist whose credits include
the track used for the closing cred-
its for the Montana-based film
The Ballad of  Lefty Brown. Also
touring is trumpeter Farnell
Newton, a staple of  the Portland
jazz and funk scene whose per-
formance and recording credits
include Bootsy Collins and Liv
Warfield.

Cascade Crescendo is back
in Bozeman on Tuesday, May

15th at 9pm. Tickets to this 21+
show are $8 in advance and $12 at
the door. Doors at 8pm.

The Portland-based outfit has
been crafting its own brand of  blue-
grass since 2013. Pulling from their
vast range of  collective influences,
they play original, high-energy blue-
grass, jamgrass, and Americana
music with captivating lead vocals by
Hunter White, blazing fast mandolin
licks by Aden Beck, and creative,
thumping bass lines by Taylor Skiles.
Duluth, MN banjo player Harrison
Olk joined the band in late 2015,
bringing with him solid Scruggs-style
banjo and high lonesome harmony
vocals. Their album, Caught in the
Rain, is available now.

Red Wanting Blue is next up
on Tuesday, May 22nd with opener

Liz Brasher getting things going at
8pm. Tickets to this 21+ show are
$12 in advance and $15 at the door.
Doors at 7pm.

The tenured Columbus, Ohio
rockers are touring in support of
their just released new album, The
Wanting. Produced by acclaimed
singer/songwriter Will Hoge, the
record showcases the band at its
finest, with frontman Scott Terry’s
epic, heartfelt vocals soaring above
the group’s gritty, driving rock and
roll. Alternately triumphant and
melancholic, the songs are both
muscular and nuanced, equally at
home blasting from a car stereo as
they are drifting through a pair of
headphones late on some lonely
night. Though the record draws
on many of  the band’s traditional

strengths – indelible melodies, infec-
tious hooks, explosive performances
– the making of  it pushed Red
Wanting Blue far outside their 
comfort zone.

Advance tickets for these Filling
Station and other shows are avail-
able in-store at Cactus Records and
www.cactusrecords.net. For
more information, visit
www.chickenjamwest.com. •

Portland Cello Project, Cascade Crescendo & others at Filling Station
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Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot in
Downtown Bozeman is a great place
for a caffeine fix, but it also doubles
as a live music venue for local artists
and those passing through our not-
so-little mountain town. Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.

The next Open Mic
Night will take place
Friday, May 4th from
6–8pm. Come for an
evening of  music per-
formed by local musicians.
Bring your guitar, sitar,
zither, poetry, comedy, or
theremin and take a turn
up at the mic. Show
Bozeman what you’re
made of ! Individual set
lengths depend on the
number of  musicians who
want to play. Sign-ups
start at 5:30pm – first
come, first served. Be sure
to bring your friends and
support live music in
Bozeman! A modest con-
tribution to the kitty will
be divided by participat-
ing musicians at the end
of  the night. The more
people who come, the
more money in the pot.
An additional Open Mic Night is
set for Saturday, May 19th from 6–8pm.

Woodsmoke Jazz is back on
Saturday, May 5th from 6–8pm.
Smokin’ standards and original
tunes since 2009, the horn-driven
jazz combo plays a variety of  music

including classic jazz, funk, and latin
standards. They also throw in
jazzed-up versions of  additional gen-
res like classic rock and others.

Howard Beall & the Fake
News follow with another afternoon
show on Sunday, May 6th from

1–3pm. The group is a collection of
talented young artists from around
the great state of  Montana. They
bring people together by playing
groove-based music, specifically
pulling from the jazz, rock, and funk

genres. The band plays a blend of
original compositions, standards,
and modern songs with the intent of
creating fresh sounds while still
respecting the heritage and language
of  those before them.

Fox & Bones return to Wild
Joe*s on Friday, May
11th from 6–8pm.
This conceptual folk
collaboration
between American
songwriters Sarah
Vitort and Scott
Gilmore is based in
Portland. The duo
combines lush two-
part harmonies and
a complex, heart-
warming lyrical
landscape with soft-
spoken yet rich
musical accompani-
ment. Live, they
draw their audience
in with their quirky
banter and adorable
onstage chemistry,
creating – and
inspiring in their
fans – an archetype
for true love in the
modern world.

Their debut album,
The Remarkable Adventures Of, is avail-
able now. There is a $5 cover for 
this show.

On Saturday, May 12th, people
of  all ages will gather for the KGLT
“Beatles Sing-along”

Fundraiser from 7–9pm. The
evening will include a wide variety of
songs recorded into our collective
memory after The Beatles detonated
a cultural explosion of  music and
energy that still reverberates today!
Songs chosen for the evening will be
hand-picked from their many
albums including, but not limited to,
“She Loves You” (Meet the Beatles!),
“Norwegian Wood” (Rubber Soul),
“You’ve Got to Hide Your Love
Away” (Help!), “Obladi Oblada” (The
White Album) and “Eight Days a
Week” (Beatles for Sale) to name a few.

Kate Bryan, Cliff  DeManty and
Ron Schimpff  – members of  Kate
& the AlleyKats – will provide
instrumental accompaniment and
will lead attendees in song with the
help of  other Bozeman musician-
friends. Lyrics will be provided for
the Sing-along.

Raise your voice in song while
simultaneously supporting KGLT
Radio’s legacy of  informative and
varied public programming, enter-
tainment and music shared with
Gallatin Valley and beyond. A 
suggested donation of  $10 per 
person is requested at the door 
with 100% of  contributions directly
benefiting KGLT.

Jeremy Quick stops in on
Sunday, May 13th from 1–3pm.
He’ll perform solo jazz guitar with a
mix of  jazz, pop, and rock instru-
mentals. Jeremy’s a skilled musician
and composer who’s been perform-
ing since 2003, nationally and inter-

nationally, solo and with groups.
While he enjoys playing guitar for a
myriad of  bands, he also finds time
to compose and tour with his origi-
nal project, The JQTrio. Jeremy’s
2014 single, “Superhero,” was an
American Songwriting Award
Nominee.

Justin Howl performs on
Thursday, May 17th from 6–8pm.
Following the maxim that the blues
is a way of  life, Howl specializes in
suggestive innuendo and experi-
ments with esoteric truth, seeking to
capture and sustain a harmonious
blend of  sound from wood and
metal and guts. Based in Chicago,
he comes to Bozeman with guitar,
harmonica, and stomp box. His
album, Justin Howl and the Salty Dogs,
is available now.

Finally, California-based
Cristina Vane brings her unique
blend of  blues and folk to the coffee
shop on Friday, May 18th from
6–8pm. Vane draws influences from
country blues, delta blues, and folk.
Whether on the Venice boardwalk
busking by the beach or on a stage
on the Sunset Strip, her signature
silver resonator, slide guitar playing,
and powerful vocals are unmistak-
able and unforgettable. Vane’s latest
EP, Troubled Sleep, is available now.

Wild Joe*s Coffee Spot is located
at 18 W Main St. in the heart of
historic Downtown Bozeman. Learn
more about these and other upcom-
ing events at www.wild-
joescoffee.com. •

Fox & Bones, “Beatles Sing-along” & much more at Wild Joe*s
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Kate & the AlleyKats 

The Island of  Norris camp-
ground is open for the year! If  you
haven’t spent a night at the renovat-
ed campground, its full hook-ups
and tent sites overlooking the natural
wetland are ready for anxious
campers. WiFi and showers are
available, and for only $3 you can
have unlimited soaks!

While strolling to the “Holy
Bucket,” take a moment to check
out the extraordinary onsite garden.
This oasis of  nutrition is already
prepped and ready for another
record-setting year. All kinds of
spinach overwintered and all the
garden beds stayed protected, 
thanks to the genius gardener
Kathleen Rauch.

In the No LoOse Dogs Saloon,
salad greens are fresh and the popu-
lar menu items are ready for you to
enjoy. The 50 Mile Grill opens
weekends starting in May! What is
the 50 Mile Grill, you ask? A one of
a kind opportunity to eat the fresh-
est, organic, sustainable and locally
sourced food in the area. Norris
works with local farmers and ranch-
ers to ensure the food on your plate
has traveled less than 50 miles. Add
a meal and a soak to your outdoor
plans and visit soon!

Delicious food, regional craft
beers, a wide selection of  wine and
the finest in acoustic music await at

Norris Hot Springs. Here’s a break-
down of  upcoming music, all begin-
ning at 7pm:

Dan Martin kicks off  a new
month on Friday, May 4th. His
music is influenced by the likes of
Townes Van Zandt, Guy Clark, John
Prine, and others. Dan’s from Tulsa,
but does not “live” anywhere. He
considers his songs to be poetically
telling of  the nostalgic and
inescapable human condition.

Charlie Denison follows
Saturday, May 5th. The bluesy
singer/songwriter will bring a mix of
folk, rock, soul, reggae, a little coun-
try, and – his favorite – blues.
Charlie performs a diverse reper-
toire of  covers and originals.

Seldom Kings close out the
weekend on Sunday, May 6th. The
fun, creative pair of  multi-instru-
mentalists will entertain with original
music, spot-on covers and those
barely recognizable, as well as some
other great surprises. Note: the previ-
ously announced May 6th performance by
Andrea Harsell has been cancelled.

Check out Billings-based
singer/songwriter Jessica Lechner
on Friday, May 11th. Bringing a folk
sound driven by genuine, honest
original songs as well as a few covers
from acts like Grace Potter and The
Beatles, Lechner is an amazing per-
former. Her originals are passion-

filled stories from her life experi-
ences and growing up in Montana,
creating a musical portfolio that any
audience can relate to.

Michael Hoffman performs on
Saturday, May 12th. Bassist for
Montana favorite outlaw country
band The Dirty Shame, Michael
stops in for a solo performance. He
enjoys playing early country by the
likes of  Waylon Jennings, Willie
Nelson, and Johnny Cash, as well as
dipping into his growing repertoire
of  original songs that span 
several genres.

Kalyn Beasley brings the pool-
side entertainment on Sunday, May
13th. The talented Wyoming-based
singer/songwriter recently returned
to his Northern Rockies roots from
Austin to pursue a solo career. He
brings an acoustic show featuring
Americana and Texas country, and
also shares many of  his originals.
Kalyn was previously with the
Bozeman-based Bad Intentions as
frontman and bass guitarist.

Helena-based Taylor McCarl is
set for Friday, May 18th. The
singer/songwriter is inspired by all
genres and not restricted to one. His
thoughtful lyrics are combined with
multiple instrumental styles, all sur-
rounding the acoustic guitar and
intricate finger picking. Taylor is
ready to see the world and help oth-

ers express them-
selves while being
inspired by friends,
family, and new
experiences.

Enjoy the
sounds of  Todd
Green on
Saturday, May
19th. Originally
from Michigan,
Green has lived in
the area for more
than thirty years.
He is known for
his acoustic light
rock musical style
and passion for
vinyl records.
Expect to hear
‘60s–‘80s rock
classics including
favorites from
America, The Eagles to David
Bowie, Pink Floyd and everything 
in between.

On Sunday, May 20th, Heather
Lingle is back at Norris. Heather is
a Montana-based singer/songwriter.
She fronts a band comprised of  a
lead guitar player and upright string
bassist both of  whom spent a consid-
erable amount of  time playing pro-
fessionally in Nashville. Heather is
the lead vocalist and rhythm gui-
tarist. Her new album, Wild Blue, 

is available now.
Norris Hot Springs is a historic

treasure in Montana, and has proud-
ly offered locals and travelers a
soothing place to ‘Eat, Drink, Soak
and Enjoy’ for many years.
Operating hours, menu items, 
as well as information about 
camping and the designated driver
program is available at 
www.norrishotsprings.com.
Call (406) 685-3303 with additional
questions. Norris will be returning to
summer hours in June. •

Camping opens at Norris to accompany the poolside acoustics

ChickenJam West will present
Scott Pemberton Band on
Saturday, April 28th at 9pm. Tickets
to this 21+ show are $10 in advance
and $12 at the door. Doors at 8pm.

Pemberton’s sound is much like
the vibe of  his native Portland:
freaky, fun, and just the right
amount of  weird. The best way to
categorize his music is with the
moniker “Timber Rock,” also the
title of  his 2015 album. Pemberton
naturally applies his own lens/stamp
to the sounds of  the Pacific
Northwest, the region he has always
called home. The deep jazz, NW
rock/grunge, blues roots, and the
West Coast funk. It’s all there, and
often all in the same song. The mas-
tery of  his guitar playing combined
with the fun recklessness of  his song-
writing show that the rules of  song-
writing and playing the guitar no
longer exist for him. Pemberton
plays with the uninhibited joy and
intensity of  someone who recognizes
that every time we make music is an
honor and a gift.

Dodgy Mountain Men per-
form with help from Lazy Owl
String Band and Semi-Precious
Stones on Friday, May 4th at 9pm.
Tickets to this 21+ show are $8 in
advance and $10 at the door. Doors
at 8pm.

Dodgy Mountain Men sling a
home-brewed Montana stomp-
grass that goes down smooth but
packs a bite, mixing the rhythms
of  bluegrass, the soul of  the blues
and the energy of  rock n’ roll with
a plethora of  other musical tradi-
tions to create a unique electro-
acoustic experience. The group’s
genre-bending experimentation
and passion for American roots
traditions weave together to
emphasize their lyrical storytelling,
creating a musical frontier rife
with empty mason jars, outlaws,
gypsy women and cold Montana
storms. Add three distinct front-

men, a pension for sonic exploration
and live performances that build to a
fever pitch, and you’ve got a concoc-
tion that will make moonshiners
proud and compel dancers to wear
out the soles of  their shoes.

The Portland Cello Project
follows with a performance on
Saturday, May 12th at 9pm. Tickets
to this 21+ show are $12 in advance
and $15 at the door. Doors at 8pm.

From classical to Jazz, pop to
metal, transcendent to raucous, the
group will be presenting a full
evening of  what has become their
signature, genre-bending style of
performance. Expect everything
from Bach to Coltrane to
Radiohead, including guest collabo-
rations with a diverse assortment of
songwriters and instrumentalists.

Special guests on this tour
include ex-Montanan Maiah
Wynne, a songwriter/multi-instru-
mentalist whose credits include
the track used for the closing cred-
its for the Montana-based film
The Ballad of  Lefty Brown. Also
touring is trumpeter Farnell
Newton, a staple of  the Portland
jazz and funk scene whose per-
formance and recording credits
include Bootsy Collins and Liv
Warfield.

Cascade Crescendo is back
in Bozeman on Tuesday, May

15th at 9pm. Tickets to this 21+
show are $8 in advance and $12 at
the door. Doors at 8pm.

The Portland-based outfit has
been crafting its own brand of  blue-
grass since 2013. Pulling from their
vast range of  collective influences,
they play original, high-energy blue-
grass, jamgrass, and Americana
music with captivating lead vocals by
Hunter White, blazing fast mandolin
licks by Aden Beck, and creative,
thumping bass lines by Taylor Skiles.
Duluth, MN banjo player Harrison
Olk joined the band in late 2015,
bringing with him solid Scruggs-style
banjo and high lonesome harmony
vocals. Their album, Caught in the
Rain, is available now.

Red Wanting Blue is next up
on Tuesday, May 22nd with opener

Liz Brasher getting things going at
8pm. Tickets to this 21+ show are
$12 in advance and $15 at the door.
Doors at 7pm.

The tenured Columbus, Ohio
rockers are touring in support of
their just released new album, The
Wanting. Produced by acclaimed
singer/songwriter Will Hoge, the
record showcases the band at its
finest, with frontman Scott Terry’s
epic, heartfelt vocals soaring above
the group’s gritty, driving rock and
roll. Alternately triumphant and
melancholic, the songs are both
muscular and nuanced, equally at
home blasting from a car stereo as
they are drifting through a pair of
headphones late on some lonely
night. Though the record draws
on many of  the band’s traditional

strengths – indelible melodies, infec-
tious hooks, explosive performances
– the making of  it pushed Red
Wanting Blue far outside their 
comfort zone.

Advance tickets for these Filling
Station and other shows are avail-
able in-store at Cactus Records and
www.cactusrecords.net. For
more information, visit
www.chickenjamwest.com. •

Portland Cello Project, Cascade Crescendo & others at Filling Station
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Red Tractor Pizza plays host to
live music and other events through-
out the week. Settle in with a slice, a
Montana brew, and a seat! Here’s a
look at what’s coming up.

Something & the Anything
close out April on Saturday the 28th
at 7pm. The high energy groove
machine consists of  guitarist Chris
Cowan, bassist Nathan Bennett, and
drummer Justin DiTienne. They
pride themselves on creating a new
and exciting show every time they
play. With roots in funk and progres-
sive rock, Something & the Anything
is sure to entertain all night long!

Regular Red Tractor performer
Larry Kiff will provide the tunes
on Tuesday, May 1st at 7pm. Larry
is an excellent guitarist and has been
a country fan his whole life. He cites
Buck Owens as his number one
influence. Expect to hear Larry play
mostly older country tunes with cov-
ers of  George Jones, Owens, Johnny
Cash, and Charley Pride, just to
name a few.

The Dusty Pockets will step in
for Bridger Creek Boys on Thursday,
May 3rd at 7pm. The Bozeman
band explores genres from blues and
country, to folk and soul. They’re
most comfortably described as pur-
veyors of  American roots music.
The fellas seek to tell meaningful
stories, delivered with grit, wrapped
in beautiful melodies and driven by
powerful grooves.

On May 4th, Jazz Night comes
to Red Tractor, as it does every
Friday, at 7pm. Hosted by guitarist

and composer Alex Robilotta, these
evenings feature the music styles of
jazz, funk, latin, and more. Come
out, get ready to groove, and hear
America’s only original art form as it
exists and evolves in the 21st century.
Additional Jazz Nights are set for May
11th and 18th at 7pm.

The Latin Project stop in on
Saturday, May 5th at 7pm. Grab a
Montana brew to go along with your
pie of  choice and settle in for the
show. Come check out the acoustics
and show them some love!

Mike & Mike return with a
show on Tuesday, May 8th at 7pm.
With music ranging from folk and
country western, to blues and rock,
Mike Comstock of  Bozeman band
Comstock Lode and local musician
Mike Doughery perform primarily
cover songs with a few originals. You
can expect to hear the duo play
tunes from a variety of  artists includ-
ing Sam Cooke, Simon & Garfunkel,
John Denver, Eric Clapton, The
Rolling Stones, Merle Haggard and
Garth Brooks.

Grab a seat for Comedy Night
on Wednesday, May 9th beginning
at 7:30pm. High energy comedy,
improvised storytelling, and short
scenes will keep you good and enter-
tained. Red Tractor hosts one of
Gallatin Valley’s only regular live
comedy shows every month. The
stand-up comedy night takes place
every second and fourth Wednesday.
The show is all ages, so you can
bring the whole family for some
laughs.

Bridger Creek Boys
return to their usual
Thursday slot on May 10th
at 7pm. The Boys are an
acoustic bluegrass quartet
steeped in old-time tradition,
while also pushing the genre
with newgrass. The band
blends originals with covers
of  traditional bluegrass and
more contemporary artists.
Their style is confident, com-
plex, and full of  improvisa-
tion that will draw you in and
get you shaking all over with
bluegrass joy. Bridger Creek
Boys will bring additional per-
formances to Red Tractor May
17th and 24th at 7pm.

Juice Box Band perform
Saturday, May 12th beginning at
7pm. Composed of  Alan “Juicebox”
Molyneux and Weston Lewis, this
group has a fun, engaging sound
that’ll pair perfectly with pizza and
hops. Come check them out!

Check out Lazy Owl String
Band on Sunday, May 13th at 6pm.
A diverse group of  musicians, the
Lazy Owls’ influences range from
jazz and blues to punk rock.
However varied their influences,
they’re undeniably steeped in an old-
timey traditional style. The group
encapsulates an ethic of  hard driv-
ing, whiskey drinking, boot-stomping
music with infectious energy that’s
sure to get you moving. The band’s
repertoire is heavily rooted in origi-
nal material that pays homage to the
tradition from which it was begotten.

Howard Beall & the Fake
News follow on Saturday, May 19th
at 7pm. The group is a collection of
talented young artists from around
the great state of  Montana. They
bring people together by playing
groove-based music, specifically
pulling from the jazz, rock, and funk
genres. The band plays a blend of
original compositions, standards,
and modern songs with the intent of
creating fresh sounds while still
respecting the heritage and language
of  those before them.

Finally, one-man soul band Dan
Dubuque is back on Sunday, May
20th at 6pm. Dan plays a
Weissenborn lap slide guitar as a
percussive instrument, as well as a
rhythm and lead instrument. The
son of  a Native Aymara Indian from
Bolivia and a Caucasian American

from Montana, he brings a passion
for all styles of  music.

Red Tractor Pizza serves up New
York-style, brick oven pizzas with a
Bozeman, Montana spin! The eatery
uses the freshest, most locally-
sourced ingredients to bring you
hand-tossed artisan pizzas in a com-
fortable, family-friendly environ-
ment. Join for live music and enter-
tainment 4+ nights a week while
enjoying twelve of  Montana’s best
draft beers, juicy Italian wines, and
the company of  good friends, old or
new! Red Tractor is the place where
the Bozeman community comes
together to eat, listen, relax, share,
learn, and connect.

Red Tractor Pizza is located at
1007 W Main St. in Bozeman.
Check out their menu at 
www.redtractorpizza.com. •
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Crusts & crescendos at Red Tractor Pizza in May

If  you’re seeking the very best
Montana craft beers and artisan
pizza, look no further than Bridger
Brewing. In addition to its fantastic
menu items, the family-friendly
brewer also hosts Music & Mussels
every Wednesday and {Pints with
Purpose} every Monday. Here’s a
look at some of  the upcoming acts
and nonprofits.

Wednesday nights from
5:30–8pm, Bridger Brewing hosts
Music & Mussels! Come enjoy
some live music and a half  pound 
of  succulent, steamed mussels with
house-made sweet Italian sausage,
tomatoes, garlic, and chili flakes,
topped with parsley and 
tomato salsa.

Colorado-based You Knew Me
When will provide the tunes on
Wednesday, May 2nd. Outfitted with
an array of  instruments, the
folk/rock duo present a full band
sound. While blending their vocals,
Karisa provides the piano, ukulele,
glockenspiel, and percussive ele-

ments, as Cie supplies the guitar and
other rhythmic nuances. The cumu-
lative result is a musical style and
live show that blends a singer/song-
writer soul with a rock n’ roll men-
tality. Into the Looking Glass is the
duo’s third studio album and is
available now. At times upbeat 
and folksy, at times brooding and
reflective, the album aims at intro-
spection for the couple’s continued
journey while sharing experiences
gained from over five years of  
nonstop touring.

Lazy Owl String Band bring a
performance on Wednesday, May
9th. A diverse group of  musicians,
the Lazy Owls’ influences range
from jazz and blues to punk rock.
However varied their influences,
they’re undeniably steeped in an
old-timey traditional style. The
group encapsulates an ethic of  hard
driving, whiskey drinking, boot-
stomping music with infectious ener-
gy that’s sure to get you moving.
The band’s repertoire is heavily

rooted in original material that pays
homage to the tradition from which
it was begotten.

Latin fusion group
BoZambique play for brewery
patrons Wednesday, May 16th. The
band performs percussive-centric
melodies driven by world-infused
rhythm and blues. They are a five-
member band inspired by Afropop,
Highlife, as well as Cuban and
Brazilian song and dance.
BoZambique is comprised of  Loren
Block (uke bass), Aaron Banfield
(guitar), Matt Sloan (saxophone),
Jelani Mahiri (percussion), and Doug
Wales (congas).

Bozeman fiddler and songstress
Chelsea Hunt performs on
Wednesday, May 23rd. She’s been
gracing the stages of  Bozeman ven-
ues with her sweet melodic musical
presence for years, most recently as a
member of  Acony Belles. She’ll be
performing Americana tunes along
with some musician friends.

Bridger Brewing not only takes
pride in its stellar menu items, but
also in the community it serves. The
brewery hosts {Pints with
Purpose} every Monday evening
from 5–8pm where $1 of  every pint
sold will be donated to a featured
local nonprofit. Here’s a look at
some of  the nonprofits on the calen-

dar in the coming weeks. Come
enjoy a house-made brew and be
charitable in the process!

Proceeds from Monday, April
30th will aid the efforts of  the
Gallatin Valley Skijoring Association
(GVSJA). With its roots in
Scandinavia, skijoring has trans-
formed into an action packed com-
petition where a horse and rider pull
a skier at a fast pace through a
course featuring gates, jumps, and
rings. Modern skijoring combines
Montana’s signature ski heritage
with its cowboy roots into a wild,
fast paced, spectacular event.
GVSJA works to bring one of  the
largest skijoring races to Bozeman.
Learn more at www.gallatinval-
leyskijoring.com.

Have a brew and help raise dol-
lars for Wild Sheep Foundation on
Monday, May 7th. The organiza-
tion’s mission is to enhance wild
sheep populations, promote scientific
wildlife management, educate the
public and youth on sustainable use
and the conservation benefits of
hunting while promoting the inter-
ests of  the hunter. Learn more at
www.wildsheepfoundation.org.

Monies raised on Monday, May
14th will benefit Suffer Out Loud, a
local nonprofit leading an effort to
present hope to those struggling with

mental illness and suicide ideation.
The organization supports educa-
tional and informational activities to
increase awareness of  mental illness
and suicide prevention. Learn more
at www.sufferoutloud.org.

Learn about The Compassion
Project on Monday, May 21st. The
non-partisan, non-religious organi-
zation and project is designed to
bring the Bozeman community and
the greater Gallatin County together
through education in and outside
the schools around compassion –
what it means, how to recognize it,
how to practice it, and why it is
important. Find out more at
www.montana.edu/thecom-
passionproject.

Bridger Brewing provides the
Bozeman community with unique
hand-crafted brews, fresh artisan-
style pizzas, and more. Locally
owned, family friendly, and Bobcat
proud, Bridger Brewing is the per-
fect place for lunch or an evening
out. To learn more about upcoming
events and daily specials, visit
www.bridgerbrewing.com or
call (406) 587-2124. Bridger Brewing
is located at 1609 S 11th Ave. in the
Town & Country complex, near
campus and just across from the
Fieldhouse. They’re open for busi-
ness from 11:30am–9pm daily. •
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Are you curious what informa-
tion is available about period per-
formance? Do you love history,
music, and the stories it has to tell?
Baroque Music Montana offers a
Period Performance Workshop,
specifically for modern instrument
performers hosted by First
Presbyterian Church, August
24th–26th.

The workshop will explore:
– Original sources (manuscript

scores and first editions, iconogra-
phy, writing) and their clues for
today’s performers

– Varied articulation

– Rhetorical, communicative
sound

– Ornamentation and improvisa-
tion

– Open, centered, relaxed physi-
cal approach to instrument

Working closely with Baroque
Music Montana faculty, participants
will use these elements to inspire
fresh, invigorated, and uniquely per-
sonal performances! This year’s
workshop will feature a special facul-
ty performance on Saturday, August
25th. Faculty includes Carrie Krause
(violin), Adriane Post (violin), Paul
Dwyer (cello), John Lenti (lute, gui-

tar), Nate Helgeson (bassoon), and
Benedict Williams (harpsichord).

The workshop is open to stu-
dents, amateur, and professional
players of  string, wind, and key-
board instruments, as well as guitar
or lute with at least four years play-
ing experience and adequate reading
skills. Must be 14 or older. Limited
to 50 participants. Cost is $175.
Registration deadline is May 31st. For
further workshop details and to reg-
ister, visit www.bozemansympho-
ny.org. Contact info@bozeman-
symphony.org or call (406) 585-9774
with additional questions. •

Baroque Music Montana offers annual
performance workshop

BoZambique

Dan Dubuque

You Knew Me When, Lazy Owl String Band at Bridger Brewing
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Bozeman Spirits
in historic
Downtown Bozeman
is a great place to
warm up with a
drink or two! The
distillery also hosts
live music by great
local artists every
Tuesday from
5:30–8pm in their
welcoming tasting
room. Here’s a look
at the upcoming acts.

Helena-based
Taylor McCarl is
first up on Tuesday,
May 1st. The
singer/songwriter is
inspired by all genres
and not restricted to
one. His thoughtful
lyrics are combined
with multiple instru-
mental styles, all sur-
rounding the acoustic
guitar and intricate finger picking.
Taylor is ready to see the world and

help others express themselves while
being inspired by friends, family, and
new experiences.

Bottom
of  the
Barrel
follows with 
a perform-
ance on
Tuesday,
May 8th.
The honky-
tonk country
and rock
band visits
the big city
from Big Sky.
Formed in
the summer
of  2010 from
the remnants
of  other local
bands and
open mic
night 
regulars,
Bottom of
the Barrel
features the

rhythm section of  Jon Parvin (bass)
and Tom Casale (drums) and the

vocal/guitar duo of  Jeff  Bellino and
Lauren Regnier. The result is a
steady rockin’ country show with
vocal harmonies and a danceable
groove.

Josh Moore returns Tuesday,
May 15th. A native of  North
Carolina, he is a vocalist and gui-
tarist most frequently lending his
talents to Laney Lou & The Bird
Dogs. The band fuses old time folk
songs with a rock n’ roll attitude,
pushing the envelope of  what a
string band would generally be
described as. Come enjoy Moore’s
solo renditions!

Singer/songwriter Russ
Chapman stops in with a show on
Tuesday, May 22nd. Chapman
brings a strong sense of  wit and a
weak sense of  sentimentality to
nearly every song he writes. From
numbers like “Exercise Your
Demons,” where the narrator
laments on aging and innocence, to
“Jesus on the Beach,” an exploration
of  immigration, identity, and mild-
mannered hypocrisy, Mr. Chapman

will only sing a love song if  it involves
his deep affection for metaphor. As
he said in his TEDx Bozeman pres-
entation on songwriting, “I never met
a metaphor I didn’t like.” Indeed. Be
prepared for a memorable evening of
words and music.

Bozeman Spirits Distillery’s tast-
ing room offers a warm and wel-
coming environment. With the his-
tory kept alive in the reclaimed
wood and metals throughout, you
will feel the modern charm and his-
tory as you walk in. Your fresh cock-
tail is served upon wood from the
1930s, and the bar brings the
atmosphere of  the old saloon. The
beautiful stills and production are
seen through the back glass win-
dows of  the tasting room, and the
mixologists will be happy to explain
distilling techniques from the grains,
mashing, blending, and bottling
processes.

Learn more about their 
spirits, distilling processes, and 
other offerings at 
www.bozemanspirits.com. •

Downtown Bozeman’s Fraternal
Order of  Eagles draws a diverse
crowd. Most commonly known to
locals as the Eagles Bar, this water-
ing hole is popular to everyone from
cowboys to ski bums to college kids.
Not only a popular spot for the
happy hour crowd, the Eagles hosts
weekly live music and karaoke.
Here’s a look at
what’s coming up.

Country rockers
Bluebelly Junction
return with the
danceable entertain-
ment Friday and
Saturday, April
27th–28th. The group
provides audiences
with what they con-
sider “rockabilly
music” all over the
state of  Montana.
The high-energy
band tends to veer
away from slow jams,
other than the occa-
sional tune. With an
arsenal of  originals
and personalized cov-
ers, the guys will keep
you on your feet until
last call.

Missoula-based
Locksaw Cartel visits the
Downtown Bozeman tavern, Friday
and Saturday, May 4th–5th. The
high energy, hard-driving original
ensemble features powerful vocals
complemented by soaring guitar and
piano leads. While the group’s home
base is danceable funk and R&B,
Locksaw also navigates through mul-
tiple genres in tight-knit original
compositions often blending one
song into the next. They draw influ-
ence from Portishead, Ween, Billy
Holiday, Clouddead, Miles Davis,
Bill Frisell, John Scofield, Grant
Green, Nirvana, McCoy Tyner, Les
Claypool, Morcheeba, Bonobo, all

of  the music from the late ‘60s
through the ‘70s, and much more.

Check out fellow Missoulians
MudSlide Charley, whose house-
rockin’ roots music will be on full
display, Friday and Saturday, May
11th–12th. From its first sparks in
2004, the band has continued to
ignite and morph over the years into

what is now a five-piece powerhouse.
The band draws its inspiration from
a more antiquated era, when Muddy
Waters and John Lee Hooker first
fused the rough and rural vibes of
southern acoustic blues with modern
electric instruments. MudSlide
Charley weaves their blues founda-
tion with Stax-era R&B, hip-hop,
and indie rock to perform original
songs that bristle with vital rele-
vance, emotional fervor, and soul-
drenched blues.

The Poison Lovers take the
stage May 18th–19th, followed by
the return of  Andrea Harsell &
Luna Roja, Friday and Saturday,

May 25th–26th. Harsell is a
Missoula native who’s been honing
her craft as a songwriter and solo
artist by singing and stomping her
way in brew houses across Western
Montana for the last five years.

Andrea Harsell & Luna Roja are
a potent quartet with a natural
chemistry that can be felt as they

blend ele-
ments of
Americana,
rock, and
R&B into
their own
sound.
Harsell’s
magnetic
stage pres-
ence is sup-
ported by
stalwarts who
know their
craft with life
size personal-
ities of  their
own. Filled
with songs
about the
human expe-
rience, social
issues, love
and love lost,

the show is high
energy and feels good.

Luna Roja features drummer
Antonio Alvarez, guitarist Nick
Hamburg, and bassist Michael
Rhead. Their new album,
Something for the Pain, is 
available now.

Bridger Mountain Big
Band performs regularly on
Sundays from 7–9:30pm. The 17-
piece jazz orchestra celebrates the
music of  Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, and more, with original
arrangements and music of  all
genres from the 1900s to today.
Check them out on Facebook,
@TheBridgerMountainBigBand,

for performance announcements.
Always a blast, Sunrise

Entertainment brings the fun of
karaoke and DJ music every
Thursday. Come sing your heart out
and maybe even do a dance number
between songs. Liquid confidence
available upon request.

ALL Eagles Bar live music begins
at 9pm, unless otherwise noted.
Come play a game of  pool, listen to
some great local bands, or stop in for
a cold one any day of  the week! The
Eagles is located at 316 E Main St.,
next to the Nova Café. For more
information, call (406) 587-9996. •

Taylor McCarl

Bottom of the Barrel, Josh Moore at Bozeman Spirits
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Locksaw Cartel, MudSlide Charley at Eagles Bar downtown

You walk into a boutique and
find an amazing piece of  glass art
that captures your imagination.

While sitting in a restaurant wait-
ing for food, you look up and see a
painting that takes you back to your
childhood.

At your friends house, after din-
ner, you sit down for a cup of  coffee
and notice that not only is the mug
cascading with vibrant glazes, but
that it sits just-perfectly against your
palm while you lift it up for one
more warm sip.

Have you ever wondered, “How
did they make that?”

Well, that’s why SLAM is pleased
to announce a great new lineup of
demonstrations for its 2018

Summer SLAM Festival to help
you make the unfathomable become
understood.

Every summer, SLAM hosts a
“Demonstration Tent” where local
artisans and artists show how they
make the impossible real. With 30
seats free and open to the public,
you’re invited to come watch a glass-
worker, chef, musician, writer,

ceramicists, and more perform their
expert trades.

Here are just a few the artists and
creators who will be showcasing
their skills:

Starting off  the festival at
11:30am on Saturday, August 4th,
Daniel Wendell from The Food
Studio will give a culinary demon-
stration. Daniel, with his wife and
partner Eva, own and operate the
Food Studio on Kagy. Daniel began
cooking at the age of  13 before get-
ting his culinary training in
California and has cooked and
catered events throughout the West.
With Daniel’s fabulous team, the
Food Studio hosts dinners, cater par-
ties, and serve as private, in-house
chefs. The Food Studio Team offers
unique culinary experiences to the
Gallatin Valley by highlighting local
ingredients in fun and imaginative
ways, creating an edible landscape
where all senses are explored. Learn
more at www.foodstudiomt.com.

Later that day, Keith
McCafferty, author and travel
journalist will talk about writing.

Having grown up in the
Appalachains, the trout fish-
ing called him West where
he has had a flourishing
career writing about every-
thing from mosquitoes to
wolves, to mercenaries and
exorcism. A decorated
author for both his journal-
ism and novels, Keith is the
author of  Royal Wulff
Murders, The Gray Ghost
Murders (chosen by Oprah’s
Book Club as one of  “5
Addictive New Mysteries We Can’t
Put Down,”) Dead Man’s Fancy, and
Crazy Mountain Kiss. Learn more at
www.keithmccafferty.com.

On Sunday, August 5th, Darla
Myers, encaustic artist will give a
demonstration on encaustic painting
– a method of  painting in which
beeswax and paint is melted and
applied to the surface of  the paint-
ing while hot. Each layer of  paint is
fused to the layer below with the
application of  heat, building up a
surface of  depth and narrative.
Darla is a self-taught artist living and

working in Bozeman. She has been
painting in encaustic for over 8 years
and teaches Intro to Encaustic
Workshops. She is represented by
Tripp Studio (Bozeman), B.Hive
(Livingston), 1+1=1 Gallery
(Helena), and Persimmon Gallery
(Big Fork). Learn more at
www.darlamyersart.com.

Also demonstrating this summer,
among others, will be Verge Theater,
Jake Fleming leading Yoga, the
Skateboard Alliance of  Montana,
bookbinding with Bozeman Public
Library, and the MSU Art Guilds
including metalsmithing, printmak-

ing, painting, and ceramics. Keep an
eye out for a complete schedule as
the festival approaches.

So, head down to the
Demonstration Tent, tucked away
behind the main stage, and learn
how so many of  your daily wonders
came to be.

Finally, SLAM wants YOU!
Those looking to volunteer during
the 2018 Summer SLAM Festival
can log on to www.slamfesti-
vals.org and click on ‘Volunteer’ to
peruse the complete shift schedule
and sign-up based on individual
interests. •

Where wonders come to be: the ‘Demos Tent’ at SLAM

MudSlide Charley

http://www.bozemanspirits.com
http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.foodstudiomt.com
http://www.keithmccafferty.com
http://www.darlamyersart.com
http://www.slamfesti-vals.org
http://www.slamfesti-vals.org
http://www.slamfesti-vals.org
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Country Jam ‘18 – tickets on sale now!

Live From The Divide continues intimate per-
formances in May, celebrating the lineage and
contemporary voice of  the American Roots
singer/songwriter. Here’s a look at just a few of
the upcoming acts.

Singer/song-
writer Mark Stuart
brings a show on
Wednesday, May 9th
at 9pm. Tickets are
$20 plus fees. Doors
at 8pm.

After many 
years on the
Americana/Folk cir-
cuit, Stuart has culti-
vated a very rounded
performance. His
show consists of  sto-
rytelling, flashy guitar
“chops,” and songs
that seem to draw
from his rock, blues,
country, and folk
music roots. Mostly, this
artist from Tennessee has
toured solo or in a notable duo with his wife
(Stacey Earle & Mark Stuart). He’s also per-
formed alongside the likes of  Steve Forbert,
Freddy Fender, Steve Earle, Joan Baez, Jason
Ringenberg, Ray Wylie Hubbard, and Jimmy
LaFave. Stuart’s decade-spanning career has

repeatedly taken him to all of  the USA,
Canada, Europe, and the United Kingdom.

Country artist Erin Enderlin follows with
special guest Kayla Ray on Tuesday, May
15th at 9pm. Tickets are $25 plus fees. 

Doors at 8pm.
Enderlin’s voice is a force – smooth, strong,

and rich, equally capable of  barreling through a
run, pulling more emotion out of  a single note
than seemed possible, or delivering subdued,
almost spoken, quips. As a writer, she is interest-

ed in the motivation behind and aftermath of
choices in all kinds of  relationships, from
romantic to familial to how we view home.

When Enderlin writes a song, more is born
than melody and rhyme. Women and men leap
from her music, as fully formed and real as we
are, all blood and sweat, living, loving, killing,
and dying. Enderlin’s latest album, Whiskeytown
Crier, puts all the sad souls she’s grown so fond
of  singing and writing about in the same 
small, fictional city.

Enderlin is also the writer behind award-
winning songs like “Monday Morning Church”
by Alan Jackson and “Last Call” by Lee Ann
Womack, critically acclaimed “You Don’t Know
Jack” by Luke Bryan, and a host of  others for
Randy Travis, Terri Clark, Joey + Rory, Tyler
Farr, Tara Thompson, Muscadine Bloodline,
and more.

Americana/folk artist Matthew
Szlachetka performs Friday, May 25th at
9pm. Tickets are $20 plus fees. Doors at 8pm.

Named by Rolling Stone as one of  the “10
New Country Artists You Need to Know,”
Szlachetka (pronounced Sla-Het-Ka) draws
your gaze back to a simpler time when music
was less about stylized production and more
about its experiential nature. His songwriting
finds inspiration in the threads that connect
us, weaving a tapestry of  familiar moments
that pay homage to the past while leaning
into a future that promises both wonder and

grace. Szlachetka’s sophomore album, Heart of
my Hometown (produced by Grammy winning
producer David Bianco), is set for release in
early 2018.

Looking ahead, Animal Years is set for a
show on Wednesday, May 30th at 9pm. Tickets
are $25 plus fees. Doors at 8pm.

The band is touring in continued support of
their 2017 EP, Far From Home. Produced by
Ryan Hadlock – renowned for his work with
The Lumineers, Brandi Carlile and Vance Joy –
Home offers a consistently compelling distillation
of  the Brooklyn-by-way-of-Baltimore trio’s irre-
sistibly anthemic, unfailingly uplifting songcraft,
which ranges from the fist-pumping infectious-
ness of  “Caroline” to the introspective warmth
of  “Friends” to the bittersweet buoyancy of
“Home (I Was Born).” Guitarist Mike
McFadden’s catchy, emotionally direct songwrit-
ing is matched by the band’s exuberant per-
formances, which combine McFadden’s open-
hearted vocals and surging acoustic guitars with
the punchy rhythmic kick of  bassist Anthony
Saladino and drummer Anthony Spinnato.

Tickets are sold at the door, but these 
small shows are known to sell out quickly – so
buy yours early! Tickets are available at Cactus
Records or www.cactusrecords.net. 
Live is located at 627 E Peach St. in Bozeman.
Visit www.livefromthedivide.com for a
full lineup of  performances and further 
information. •

Erin Enderlin with special guest Kayla Ray

Live From The Divide features Mark Stuart, Erin Enderlin

Summer is on the horizon, which of  course
means festival season is also upon us! The
2018 Headwaters Country Jam returns to
The Bridge near Three Forks, Thursday
through Saturday, June 14th–16th. Headliners
Gary Allan, Kip Moore, and Josh Turner
are joined by featured performers Brett
Young, Walker Hayes, Diamond Rio,
Devin Dawson, Stephanie Quayle,
Dylan Jakobsen, Sasha McVeigh,
Elizabeth Lyons, Elana Jane, and
Caroline Gray for this year’s festival.

With the allure of  a modern day outlaw,
Gary Allan has won over fans, peers and crit-
ics with his signature blend of  smoldering
vocals, rebellious lyrics and raucous live per-
formances. While becoming a force on the
country music scene, Allan has remained true
to his artistic voice each step of  the way. He’s
described as “dark and dreamy” by
Entertainment Weekly, “soulful and rough around
the edges” by Playboy, and deemed a “maver-
ick” by Rolling Stone. Allan has five #1 hits at
country radio, fourteen Top 10 hits to his cred-
it and amassed over 270 million total streams.
He is currently finishing up work for his
upcoming EMI Nashville release.

Kip Moore combines a raw and rustic
voice with compelling lyrics of  honesty to cre-

ate a unique sound that’s simultaneously hyp-
notic and edgy. His voice is weathered by life’s
detours and disappointments and strengthened
by his dreams and determination. His music is
infused with relentless intensity, both of  pas-
sion and frustration. Moore is touring in sup-
port of  his latest release, Slowheart, a warm and
honest embrace of  the country artist’s rugged
rock roots and a showcase for his innate poetic
prowess. The collection is made up of  endur-
ing, sturdy songs, ones that showcase his knack
for rich storytelling.

Josh Turner is one of  country music’s most
recognizable hit-makers. With a rich, deep
voice and distinctive style, he’s sold more than
12.5 million units, is a disciple of  traditional
country music and one of  the youngest mem-
bers of  the esteemed Grand Ole Opry. From
his 2003 platinum-selling debut Long Black
Train to his most recent 2017 Billboard No. 1
release, Deep South, Turner has garnered multi-
ple Grammy, CMA, and ACM nominations.
Turner’s hits include “Your Man,” “Why
Don’t We Just Dance,” “Firecracker,” “Would
You Go with Me,” “All Over Me,” and 
“Time Is Love.”

Country Jam tickets are on sale now.
Secure your spot with weekend general admis-
sion tickets for $150, or $125 with valid mili-

tary ID. A limited
number of  VIP
weekend passes
are also available,
but will sell out
quickly! Buy
yours and learn
more about the
festival at
www.headwa-
terscountry-
jam.com.

Held every
summer since
2008, Headwaters
Country Jam was
created to bring live country music in a festival
atmosphere to Montana and the Northwest.

The festival takes place at the venue known
as The Bridge, an area near Three Forks com-
prised of  159 acres and is the final resting
ground for the historic Sappington Bridge that
once spanned the Jefferson River. Sixty acres
are used for the state-certified campground,
which holds 1,200 20x40 sites. Within the
venue is a 12-acre arena where all the magic
happens. Live music from national and local
acts plays all day and into the night.

The three-day festival has brought in high

caliber stars including Eric Church,
Montgomery Gentry, The Charlie Daniels
Band, Eli Young Band, Dustin Lynch, Chris
Young, Tracy Lawrence, Trace Adkins, Clint
Black, Randy Houser, Sammy Kershaw, The
Bellamy Brothers, Pat Green, Blackhawk,
Lonestar, Colin Raye, Emerson Drive, John
Anderson, Joe Diffie, Mark Chesnutt, Mark
Wills, Deana Carter, Little Texas, and 
many more.

Besides the live music, festival-goers can
enjoy horseshoe tournaments, dance contests,
mechanical bull riding, as well as food and
merchandise vendors. •

http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.cactusrecords.net
http://www.livefromthedivide.com
http://www.headwa-terscountry-jam.com
http://www.headwa-terscountry-jam.com
http://www.headwa-terscountry-jam.com


Gallatin Roller Derby celebrates
the freedom to play roller derby
and pursue the opponent with
“Red, White & Bruise”, a col-
orfully patriotic bout set for
Saturday, May 19th at the Gallatin
County Fairgrounds’ Haynes
Pavilion. Gallatin Roller Derby’s
Mountain Mayhem will face off
against Palouse River Rollers from
Pullman, Washington. Celebrate
the start of  the season and Armed
Forces Day with your local roller

derby family.
Show your colors with red,

white and blue attire – or flags!
Dress as Captain America, the Cat
in the Hat, Uncle Sam, or the Blue
Man Group! Costumed attendees
aged 18+ get first crack at limited
trackside seating (aka the Danger
Zone). This family-friendly event
features food by Bubby’s, a no-host
bar by the American Legion, raf-
fles, games and prizes. Tickets for
Red, White & Bruise are $8 in

advance and $10 at the door. Kids
age 10 and under enter for FREE!
Advance tickets are available at
Cactus Records and www.grder-
by.com. Doors open at 7pm, with
the bout to follow at 7:30pm.

A portion of  event proceeds will
benefit Thrive, a community-based
organization known for its preven-
tative, strength-based empower-
ment model of  working with par-
ents and children. They provide
families with the resources, tools,

and support to raise healthy, suc-
cessful children.

This bout is part of  the week-
end-long Montana Melee
Tournament, also featuring teams
from Fernie, Canada and Fargo,
North Dakota. All access passes to
Montana Melee are available for
only $15. To get in on a full 
weekend of  derby action, visit the
Gallatin Roller Derby website 
for tournament information 
and passes.

The Gallatin Roller Girlz are a
501(c)3 federal nonprofit and
achieved WFTDA (Women’s Flat
Track Derby Association) full mem-
ber status in September 2015. This
bout is a sanctioned bout, affecting
the Girlz’s rankings at national and
international levels. For more infor-
mation about women’s flat track
roller derby and the Gallatin Roller
Girlz, visit the aforementioned
website or find them on Facebook,
@GallatinRollerGirlz. •
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LocaL SportS in and around the BoZone

Exercise your right to be entertained w/ next roller derby bout
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by Danny Waldo
The�spring�football�season�has

come�and�gone,�but�work�for�the
Montana State Bobcat football
coaches�never�ends.
Paramount�amongst�that�work�is

the�desire�to�build�a�roster�that�gives
the�‘Cats�the�best�opportunity�to
compete�for�a�conference�champi-
onship�come�the�Fall.�MSU�made�a
big�step�in�that�direction�recently
with�the�addition�of �a�pair�of �trans-
fers�and�a�freshman�who�will�look�to
compete�for�playing�time�immediate-
ly�under�Jeff �Choate’s�tutelage.
Sophomores�Dante�Sparaco�and

Daniel�Hardy�come�to�Bozeman�as
transfers,�Sparaco�from�the
University�of �Colorado,�and�Hardy
by�way�of �Siskiyous�Junior�College
in�California.�Freshman�Todd�Payne
comes�to�Bozeman�out�of �Idaho
Falls�High�School�where�he�starred
as�a�defensive�end/long�snapper.
Sparaco,�whose�father�Dino

played�for�the�‘Cats�from�1990-1992,
saw�action�in�seven�games�last�sea-
son�for�the�Pac-12�Colorado
Buffaloes,�playing�both�special�teams
and�linebacker.�He�registered�four
tackles�on�the�season�before�suffering
a�season-ending�injury.
“Dante�is�a�big,�physical,�athletic

player,”�Choate�said.�“He�has�excel-
lent�size�and�length,�is�a�strong�play-
er,�can�play�multiple�positions,�and
saw�significant�time�in�the�Pac�12�at
Colorado�last�season.�Dante�is�a
legacy�and�I�think�he’s�an�excellent

fit�for�our�program.”
Hardy,�a�linebacker�originally

from�Beaverton,�Oregon,�registered
66�tackles�and�12.5�sacks�during�the
2017�campaign�for�Siskiyous.�He
also�forced�three�fumbles,�recovering
one.�The�6-3,�205�lb.�linebacker
earned�all-state�honors�in�both�foot-
ball�and�basketball�his�senior�year�at
Valley�Catholic�High�School.
“Daniel�is�a�tremendous�athlete,

6-3�with�a�wingspan�of �almost�6-10,
and�he’s�explosive,�fast,�and�has
huge�upside,”�Choate�said.�“He’s�a
guy�that�we�evaluated�numerous
times�and�we�kept�coming�back�to
the�fact�that�if �we�tried�to�wait�a
year�we�wouldn’t�have�a�chance.
After�his�visit�here�he�visited�Fresno
State,�and�when�he�called�to�let�us
know�he’s�becoming�a�Bobcat�we
were�pretty�excited.”
Payne,�the�youngster�of �the

bunch,�was�a�standout�defensive
lineman�and�wrestler�at�Idaho�Falls
High�School,�where�he�earned�First
Team�All-Conference�last�Fall.
Payne�has�the�potential�to�contribute
immediately�as�the�team’s�long�snap-
per�following�the�graduation�of
Rocky�Hogue.
Choate�said.�“Given�time�I�think

Todd�can�become�a�quality�defen-
sive�end�in�our�program,�but�he�adds
value�as�a�long�snapper.�He�gives�us
quality�depth�there.”

Danny Waldo is a local freelance
writer covering Montana State Bobcat and
Bozeman Hawk athletics. •

Bobcat Football nabs 
a new trio
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REI�Bozeman�continues�to�host
FREE�outdoors-based�presentations
this�wintry�spring.�Here’s�a�look�at
some�of �the�upcoming�courses�and
other�events.

Bozeman Backcountry
Woman Series: Gourmet
Cooking for Backpackers is�first
up�on�Thursday,�May�3rd�from
6–7:30pm.�REI�backpacking�experts
will�debunk�the�myth�that�backpack-
ing�meals�consist�of �only�prepack-
aged�freeze�dried�meals�or�bars.
Learn�insider�tips�on�delicious�meal
preparation�using�items�already�in
your�pantry�and�how�to�dehydrate
your�own�food�at�home.�There�will
also�be�a�brief �discussion�on�stoves,
fuel,�and�cook�sets.

Women’s Mountain Biking
Basics follows�on�Thursday,�May
10th�from�6–7:30pm.�Thinking
about�hitting�the�trail�on�your�bike

or�maybe�find�out�about�what�to
look�for�when�purchasing�a�new
mountain�bike�or�modifying�your
existing�one?�Join�a�REI�mountain
bike�expert�to�learn�about�the�bikes,
essential�gear�and�safety,�responsibil-
ity�on�the�trail,�basic�bike�mainte-
nance�and�more.

Bike Maintenance for Trail
Riding rolls�in�on�Tuesday,�May
22nd�from�6:30–8pm.�Mountain
bikes�are�made�for�the�trails,�but
sometimes�they�still�need�a�little�care
and�attention�to�keep�performing�at
their�best.�This�class�will�cover�criti-
cal�maintenance�tips�that�will�help
you�get�the�most�out�of �every�ride,
no�matter�the�season.�Topics�covered
include�quieting�a�noisy�drivetrain,
checking�and�replacing�brake�pads,
cleaning�a�dirty�bike,�experimenting
with�tire�pressure,�and�the�basics�of
setting�up�your�suspension.

Finally,
Prepare for
Bear Country
on�Wednesday,
May�23rd�from
6:30–8pm.�The
Bozeman�REI
store�offers
monthly�bear�edu-
cation�classes
throughout�the
summer.�Taught
by�one�of �REI’s
nonprofit�partners
specializing�in
bear�behavior,�the
goal�is�to�reduce
bear-human�con-
flicts�and�injuries�to
both.�Participants�will�have�the
opportunity�to�practice�the�proper
use�of �bear�spray�with�inert�canis-
ters.

Many�REI�classes�and�presenta-
tions�are�free�and�open�to�the�public,
but�registration�is�required.�Space�is
limited.�Reserve�a�spot�now�at

www.rei.com/learn,�where�you
can�find�more�information�about
these�and�other�upcoming�courses
and�events.�•

Multi-course race returns to Bozeman in
benefit of lung cancer research
Take�part�in�the�annual

Running Lungs benefit�race,�set
for�Saturday,�June�2nd!�The�event
will�go�on�rain�or�shine�beginning�at
9:30am�in
Lindley�Park.
The�morning
will�include
10K,�5K
Run/Walk,
and�2K�Fun
Run�course
options.�Snacks
and�beverages
will�be�avail-
able�by�Cafe
M.�Also�on
hand�will�be�a
Mayo�Clinic
researcher�to
discuss�the�dis-
ease�and�sign
interested�par-
ties�up�for�the
Longitudinal
Lung�Health
Study.
Race�regis-

tration�is�$35
for�the�10K
and�5K�cours-
es.�The�2K�is�$15
for�kids�ages�12
and�under.�Log�on
to�www.raceentry.com and
search�for�‘Running�Lungs’�for�fur-
ther�information,�details�on�the
First2Burst�Lung�Challenge,�and�to
register.�Race�timing�will�be�provid-
ed�by�Muddy�Dog�Sports.�Online race
registration closes on Friday, June 1st at
7pm. Finally,�looking�to�summer,�an
additional�Running�Lungs�event�is
set�for�Saturday,�July�21st�in�Big�Sky.
Stay�tuned�for�details.
Lung�cancer�is�NOT�just�a�smok-

er’s�disease.�Presented�by�Wortman
Lung�Cancer�Foundation,�proceeds
from�this�race�will�support�lung

health�and�lung�cancer�research�at
Mayo�Clinic.�Race�participants�will
additionally�support�the�foundation’s
objectives�to�support�research�need-

ed�to�obtain�breakthrough�discover-
ies,�remove�the�stigma�associated
with�lung�cancer,�and�help�create�an
awareness�of �the�amazing�cures
when�properly�diagnosed�and�
treated.
Lung�cancer�is�the�number�one

cancer�killer,�taking�more�lives�than
colon,�breast,�and�prostate�cancers
combined.�Every�2.5�minutes,
another�person�is�diagnosed�with
Lung�Cancer�–�20%�never�smoked,
and�40%�are�non-smokers.�The
numbers�are�pretty�surprising.
But�there’s�hope.

Linda�Wortman,�a�healthy�never-
smoker,�was�shockingly�diagnosed
with�lung�cancer�in�2008.�After�suc-
cessful�emergency�surgery�at�Mayo

Clinic,�Linda�bat-
tled�through,
and�now�is�on�a
mission�to�break
the�stigma�that
lung�cancer�is
only�for�smokers,
while�increasing
awareness
through�Running
Lungs�events�to
raise�desperately
needed�research
funds�for�lung
cancer.�With
most�of �her�left
lung�missing,
Linda�completed
a�5k�race�in�all
50�states,�com-
pleted�a�10K
race�on�four�con-
tinents,�and�sum-
mited
Kilimanjaro,�the
largest�mountain
in�Africa�and
fourth�tallest�peak
in�the�world.
Most�recently,

Linda�and�husband�Jerry�co-found-
ed�Wortman�Lung�Cancer
Foundation�501(c)(3)�and�Running
Lungs�Run/Walk�events.�As�oncolo-
gists�and�donors�point�out,�low�fund-
ing�levels�for�lung�cancer�are�a�nega-
tive�cycle�that�results�in�fewer�scien-
tists�focusing�on�needed�solutions.
Lung�cancer�is�the�least-researched
major�cancer�due�to�unfair�stigma.
It’s�time�to�blow�lung�

cancer�away.
Learn�more�about�Linda�and

Jerry’s�work�at�www.wortman-
lungcancerfoundation.org.�•

Outdoor-focused courses continue at REI

The inspirational & beautiful Bonnie Addario. 

For global support & advocacy: www.lungcancerfoundation.org

From Yellowstone Public Affairs
The�National�Park�Service�(NPS)

[recently]�announced�Yellowstone
National Park will�modify�its
entrance�fees�beginning�June�1st,
2018�to�provide
additional
funding�for
infrastructure
and�mainte-
nance�needs
that�enhance
the�visitor
experience.
Effective
June�1st,�the
park
entrance�fee
will�be�$35
per�vehicle�or�$30�per�motorcycle.
An�annual�park�pass�will�cost�$70.
The�NPS�last�October�pro-

posed�a�plan�to�adopt�seasonal
pricing�at�Yellowstone�and�16
other�national�parks�to�raise�addi-
tional�revenue�for�infrastructure
and�maintenance�needs.�The�fee
structure�announced�addresses
many�concerns�and�ideas�provided
by�the�public�on�how�best�to
address�fee�revenue�for�parks.
Revenue�from�entrance�fees

remains�in�the�National�Park�Service
and�helps�ensure�a�quality�experi-
ence�for�all�who�visit.�Here�in
Yellowstone,�80�percent�of �entrance
fees�stay�in�the�park�and�are�devoted

to�spending�that�supports�the�visitor.
We�share�the�other�20�percent�of
entry�fee�income�with�other�national
parks�for�their�projects.
“Yellowstone�uses�revenues�from

entrance�fees�collected�to�improve
visitor�facilities,”�said
Superintendent�Dan�Wenk.�Visitors
benefit�when�park�roads,�trails,�and
boardwalks�are�maintained�and�pro-
vide�access�to�the�park’s�treasures.”
National�parks�have�experienced

record�breaking�visitation,�with

more�than�1.5�billion�visitors�in�the
last�five�years.�Throughout�the�coun-
try,�the�combination�of �aging�infra-
structure�and�increased�visitation
affects�park�roads,�bridges,�buildings,
campgrounds,�water�systems,
bathrooms,�and�other�facilities.
Maintenance�deferred�on�these
facilities�amounts�to�an�$11.6
billion�nationwide�backlog.

Entrance�fees�collected�by
the�National�Park�Service�totaled
$199.9�million�in�Fiscal�Year
2016.�The�NPS�estimates�that
once�fully�implemented,�the�new
fee�structure�will�increase�annual
entrance�fee�revenue�by�about
$60�million.
Yellowstone�National�Park�has

had�an�entrance�fee�since�1916.�The
current�rate�of �$30�per�vehicle�or
$25�per�motorcycle�has�been�in
effect�since�2015.�The�park�is�one�of
117�in�the�National�Park�System
that�charges�an�entrance�fee.�The
remaining�300�sites�are�free�to�enter.
The�price�of �the�annual�America

the�Beautiful�National�Parks�and
Federal�Recreational�Lands�Annual
Pass�and�Lifetime�Senior�Pass�will
remain�$80.

Yellowstone�and�Grand�Teton
national�parks�have�not�yet
determined�how�this�new�fee
structure�will�affect�the�
combined�parks’�seven-day
entrance�pass.
The�National�Park�Service

has�a�standardized�entrance�fee
structure,�composed�of �four
groups�based�on�park�size�and
type.�Yellowstone�is�one�of �10
sites�in�group�4.

Since 1916, the National Park
Service has been entrusted with the care
of  America’s more than 400 national
parks. With the help of  volunteers and
partners, NPS safeguards these special
places and share their stories with mil-
lions of  people every year. •

Yellowstone increases entrance fee – 
effective June 1st, 2018

http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.rei.com/learn
http://www.raceentry.com
http://www.wortman-lungcancerfoundation.org
http://www.wortman-lungcancerfoundation.org
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http://www.lungcancerfoundation.org
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Bobcat cagers land Florida
transfer
by Danny Waldo

With Mr. Everything, Tyler
Hall, exploring his professional
options by declaring for the 2018
NBA draft, the Montana State
men’s basketball team has begun
the process of  preparing for life
without the prolific shooter from
Rock Island, Illinois.

Head coach Brian Fish and his
staff  recently secured the services of
Russell Daniels, a 5’11, 160 lb.
point guard out of  Florida
Southwestern State College.

Daniels, whom the Bobcats have
been recruiting since January, had
never seen snow prior to his cam-
pus visit to Bozeman, but the Baton
Rouge, Louisiana native immediate-
ly fell in love with what he saw and
committed. “I had never seen
mountains before so it was pretty
cool to me.”

The sophomore contributed 4.4
points, while shooting 48 percent
from the three-point line, in helping

FSSC to a 30-3 finish and a quar-
terfinal berth in the NJCAA
National Tournament.

Daniels boasted a 3.4 assist-to-
turnover ratio, which ranked him
17th among all junior college play-
ers in 2017-18.

“They said they really needed a
point guard,” Daniels said. “They
felt like what I brought to the table
was perfect for what they see and
what they need.”

Daniels, who is the Bobcats’ sec-
ond JC commit this spring, along
with Park High’s Ladan Ricketts
out of  Sheridan College, will join
Harald Frey and Lassi Nikkarinen
in the Bobcat backcourt, providing
another scoring option on the
perimeter, and another facilitator to
improve the ‘Cats shooting percent-
age from last season where MSU
ranked 11th in the league.

Danny Waldo is a local freelance
writer covering Montana State Bobcat and
Bozeman Hawk athletics. •

by Danny Waldo
Following what has seemed like

the winter that will never end, first-
year head coach Garrett Schultz and
his Bozeman Bucks were finally
able to get in some game action
recently, as warmer weather allowed
for the kick-off  of  the 2018
American Legion baseball season.

The Bucks’ season was scheduled
to begin with a home-opening dou-
bleheader versus the Billings Scarlets
on April 14th. However, Mother
Nature had other plans, and
Bozeman’s season was postponed,
meaning the Bucks officially opened
2018 play on the road at defending
state champion Missoula, where the
two teams split a pair of  seven-
inning contests. The Mavericks won
game one, 4-2, before Bozeman
came back to take the nightcap, 11-
5. These two teams squared off  in
the 2017 American Legion AA tour-
nament final, with Missoula earning
the victory. Both teams advanced to
the Northwest Regional in Missoula,
where the Bucks bowed out after
two straight losses.

Good weather held up for anoth-
er week, and Bozeman was able to
get two more games in the following
weekend in Billings, splitting another
pair of  seven-inning contests with
the Billings Royals. Again, Bozeman
dropped Game 1, 1-0, before bounc-
ing back to take a Game 2 victory, 6-
4. Bozeman and Billings faced each
other in the semifinals of  last sea-
son’s AA American Legion state
tournament, with Bozeman advanc-
ing 10-8.

With good weather in the fore-
cast, the Bucks look to get into full

swing with three of  their next four
contests in the friendly confines of
Heroes Park, beginning with Butte
on Friday, April 27th and ending
with a visit from the Belgrade
Bandits on May 2nd before they set
off  on the road again, at Great Falls
on May 5th.

For a complete schedule of  all
Bozeman Bucks baseball games, log
onto their website at www.boze-
manlegionbaseball.com.

Danny Waldo is a local freelance
writer covering Montana State Bobcat and
Bozeman Hawk athletics. •

Boys of summer finally able to hit the
diamond

Tell  ’em, “I  Saw It In The BoZone!”  –––  The BoZone Entertainment Calendar • www.BoZone.com • 406-586-6730 • Volume 25, Number 9 - May 1, 2018 • page 3Dpage 2D • Volume 25, Number 9 - May 1, 2018 • The BoZone Entertainment Calendar • www.BoZone.com • 406-586-6730  ––– Tel l ’em, “I  Saw It In The BoZone!”    

The slopes may be closed, but
Big Sky Resort will have plenty to
keep Lone Peak-goers occupied once
it reopens for its fast approaching
summer season of  outdoor adven-
ture on June 8th. In anticipation, the
popular Bike Haul Season Pass
will be offered at a discounted price
– $119 – through May 31st.

Big Sky Resort offers over 40
miles of  trails from the Mountain
Village and the only lift-accessible
areas featuring downhill trails from
the Swift Current, Thunder Wolf,
and Explorer lifts. Lifts run daily
from 9am–4pm.

At Big Sky Resort, riders will find
mostly advanced and expert down-
hill trails off  the Swift Current lift,
with a beginner and intermediate

flow trail off  Explorer and
intermediate to expert
trails off  of  Thunder Wolf.
For bike rentals, bike haul
lift tickets and gear, look
no further than the
Different Spokes Bike
Shop.

Hurry! This offer
expires at the end of  May.
Visit www.bigskyre-
sort.com to purchase
passes and to learn more
about summer activities at
Big Sky Resort.

Big Sky Resort, estab-
lished in 1973, is located in
the Northern Rockies of
Southwest Montana between
Bozeman and Yellowstone National

Park. Big Sky Resort is the Biggest
Skiing in America with 5,800 acres
offering an average of  two acres per

skier and 4,350 vertical drop. Big
Sky Resort is owned by Boyne
Resorts, a Michigan-based corpora-

tion and the largest family-run four-
season resort company in North
America. •

Multi-course race returns to Bozeman in
benefit of lung cancer research

The Gallatin Valley Bicycle Club
will present the 2018 Bike Swap
on Saturday, May 5th at the
Gallatin County Fairgrounds. A
members-only hour kicks off  the
Swap from 8–9am (non-members
can join at the door), followed by
the public event from 9–11:45am
and a discount period from
noon–1pm. This is a day to buy and
sell new and used bikes and acces-
sories. Get ready for summer rides
with the 2018 Bike Swap!

Sellers: bring items to the
Fairgrounds on Friday, May 4th
from 4–7pm. There is a 
per-item consignment fee and 

a percentage of  sales support the
Gallatin Valley Bicycle Club.

Based in Bozeman, the 

Gallatin Valley Bicycle Club is dedi-
cated to providing cycling activities
that promote recreation, individual

health, education, and advocacy,
encouraging a more bicycle-friendly
community in the Gallatin Valley.

The Club supports shared-use 
trails in appropriate and accessible
locations.

Founded in 1978, GVBC is a
volunteer-run nonprofit 
organization. The group sponsors
the annual Bike Swap and a num-
ber of  local organizations and
events benefiting cyclists, such as
the Montana Special Olympics,
Bike to Work Week, Longest Day of
and Trails, the Bike Kitchen, and
much more.

Bike Swap volunteers are needed!
Learn more and join the club at
www.gallatinvalleybicycle-
club.org. •

Annual Bike Swap rolls into Fairgrounds May 5th

Hit the slopes – on bikes! – at Big Sky Resort

http://www.boze-manlegionbaseball.com
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http://www.boze-manlegionbaseball.com
http://www.BoZone.com
http://www.bigskyre-sort.com
http://www.bigskyre-sort.com
http://www.bigskyre-sort.com
http://www.gallatinvalleybicycle-club.org
http://www.gallatinvalleybicycle-club.org
http://www.gallatinvalleybicycle-club.org


Yearlong anniversary giveaway will
donate $6,500 to charity

The Rocky Mountain West is the
most generous region in America,
and for the past 25 years, Montana
Gift Corral, a much-beloved gift
store staple, has felt that generosity
in the form of  its loyal, growing cus-
tomer base. Owner Bert Hopeman
explains, “We started with one store
on Main Street in 1993, and thanks
to the support from the local com-
munity and traveling visitors, we’ve
grown to five locations across
Bozeman, the Bozeman Yellowstone
International Airport, and Lewis &
Clark Caverns. It’s amazing. We
really love the people we serve and
the beauty of  Montana.”

In the early 90s, Montana Gift
Corral’s founder Sharon Hopeman
was looking for souvenirs with local
flavor to take back to her family in
Virginia but came up empty-handed.
Sharon and her husband Bert 
decided to open a store in
Downtown Bozeman which centered
on their love of  the rocky mountain
landscape, and a philosophy of  
sharing that love with visitors and
locals alike.

Twenty-five successful years later,
Montana Gift Corral feels like a
Main Street staple. Their decades
spent serving area customers as part
of  the Big Sky Country community
calls for a celebration, but for the
Hopemans, that doesn’t mean a sale
or a party. Instead, they are holding
a year-long giveaway, celebrating the
Montana traditions of  giving back,
taking care of  one another, and
appreciating the world around us.

In March, Montana Gift Corral’s
giveaway completed its third month
of  bi-weekly drawings. Based on the
philosophy that getting a gift feels
good, and giving one feels better,
Montana Gift Corral is helping its
customers do both: each winner
receives a gift card, plus the opportu-
nity to make a financial donation –
which matches their gift card dollar
amount – to any nonprofit of  
their choice.

Downtown store manager Mary
Kenna has been making the phone
call announcements to each winner,
and says the response has been over-
whelming. “People have been so pos-
itive and appreciative. But for me,
the best part is when they get to pick
the charity that the dollar-matched
amount goes to. You really feel how
much they care about their commu-
nity.” Thanks to Montana Gift
Corral and their giveaway winners,
donations have already been made
to Warriors & Quiet Waters, Heart
of  the Valley Animal Shelter, Meals
on Wheels, Right to Life (Gallatin
County), and the Snake River

Animal Shelter.
In a time when many nonprofits

are facing budget cuts, Montana Gift
Corral hopes to make a positive
impact by putting money back into
the charities that their customers
care about the most. The company
has been a longtime supporter of
community events and organizations,
donating monthly and annually to
area causes. But the 25th anniver-
sary celebration is a different animal,
giving locals and visitors the chance
to help fund dozens of  nonprofits in
need – and the people, environ-
ments, and wildlife those organiza-
tions support. By year’s end, they
will have donated $6,500 to charita-
ble causes in this giveaway alone, a
milestone for the whole community
to celebrate.

To learn more about how these
donations have positively impacted
nonprofits, or information on how to
participate, please visit
www.GiftCorral.com or visit one
of  its three Bozeman locations –
downtown, in the Gallatin Valley
Mall, and inside Walmart. •

Simplify your giving. Amplify your
impact. Give Big!

On May 3rd and 4th from
6pm–6pm, The Bozeman Area
Community Foundation will host
the fourth annual Give Big
Gallatin Valley initiative, a 24-
hour celebration of  giving to local
nonprofits in Gallatin County! This
year, the Bozeman Area Community
Foundation’s goal is to inspire 4,000
donors to raise $1,000,000 in 24-
hours for 192 nonprofits from com-
munities throughout Gallatin
County. The participating organiza-

tions represent a wide variety of
missions that support arts to trails,
education to basic needs and much
more. Since its inception in 2015,
Give Big has helped our community
raise over $1,370,000 for 168 non-
profits throughout Gallatin County.

“We are humbled by the out-
pouring of  support for our local
nonprofit community during Give
Big. Without our hard-working non-
profit partners, generous community
members and local businesses, this
initiative simply would not be possi-
ble! We have a big goal this year but

we believe that with each of  us
pitching in, we can reach it!” said
Bridget Wilkinson, Executive
Director for the Bozeman Area
Community Foundation.

This year, Give Big will start the
giving fun with a Kickoff  Party at
the Bozeman Taproom (101 N
Rouse Ave.) from 5:30–7:30pm on
Thursday, May 3rd and wrap up the
initiative with a Finale Celebration
to thank all participating donors
from 5–7pm at the Baxter Hotel
(105 W Main St.) on Friday, May
4th. Both events are free and open

to all community members!
Additionally, there will be Donor

Lounges, live locations where donors
can go and give, hosted by many
local nonprofits during the 24-hour
celebration. These Donor Lounges
will be located throughout the coun-
ty in coffee shops, restaurants, gyms,
bookstores and more! To find a
complete list of  Donor Lounge
events during Give Big, please go to
www.givebiggv.org/info/events
. “Nonprofit organizations play a
vital role in building healthy com-
munities by providing critical servic-

es that often fill the gaps where the
business and government sectors
cannot serve. Give Big is a celebra-
tion of  all of  the invaluable donors
who support this thriving nonprofit
community!” said Bridget
Wilkinson, Executive Director for
the Bozeman Area Community
Foundation.

For more information, please
contact Bridget Wilkinson at 
(406) 587-6262, bridget@bozeman-
foundation.org or go to
www.GiveBigGV.org
to learn more. •

From MSU News Service
Montana State University’s 10th

annual conference designed to help
develop and strengthen women’s
professional and personal success
will be held Thursday, May 10th,
from 8am–4:30pm in Jabs Hall on
the MSU campus.

The Women’s Circle of
Excellence Conference will
include sessions on giving productive
feedback and empowering a team,
marketing, integrative negotiation for
professional and personal success,
and challenging decisions related to
families and legacies. Presenters
include Amanda Tebay, assistant
director of  MSU’s Family and
Graduate Housing; Jessica Burch of
Betula Creative; Amber Raile, MSU
associate business professor; and
Marsha Goetting of  MSU
Extension.

A panel discussion on women in

the workplace will take place before
lunch, and the Outstanding Woman
Mentor Award – given to a woman
in the business community who has
demonstrated strong leadership and
donated time, inspiration, expertise
and friendship to others – will be
presented prior to the keynote.

A PechaKucha-inspired presenta-
tion focused on the theme of  “She
Inspired Me” will follow lunch.

The conference’s keynote speaker
is Sherry Winn, who will discuss
“Unleash the Winner Within You.”
The session is intended to equip
attendees and their team members
to become agents of  change. Winn is
a motivational speaker, coach, for-
mer handball player who competed
in the 1984 and 1988 summer
Olympics and author of  five books,
including Unleash the Winner Within
You: A Success Game Plan for Business,
Leadership and Life.

Regular registration is $99.
Registration includes educational
sessions, event materials and a net-
working reception with hors d’oeu-
vres and a silent auction. Proceeds
from the silent auction help fund a
scholarship to benefit a business stu-
dent. Up to 7.9 CEU and CPE cred-
its are available.

For additional conference infor-
mation and to register, visit
www.montana.edu/business/w
coe or anna.reardon@montana.edu.

The conference is hosted by
the Jake Jabs College of  Business
and Entrepreneurship. Sponsorship
support is provided by BlueCross
BlueShield of  Montana and
Northwestern Energy, with addition-
al support from Amatics CPA
Group, PayneWest, Sky Federal
Credit Union, First Security Bank,
PrintingForLess.com and Foundant
Technologies. •

Chamber presents spring
gatherings for the savvy
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Business in and around the BoZone

Business Before Hours

Thursday, May 3rd

7:30–8:30am

SMA Architects

Annual Women’s Circle of Excellence
Conference to be held at MSU

Give Big Gallatin Valley is 6pm to 6pm, May 3rd & 4th

Bozeman Chamber presents
Business Before Hours on
Thursday, May 3rd from
7:30–8:30am. SMA Architects will host
the event at its offices, 109 E Oak,
Ste. 2E, in Bozeman. The local firm
offers architectural, master planning,
and interior design services to its
clients in the mountain west. This
gathering provides a business net-
working outlet for Bozeman Area
Chamber of  Commerce Members
and others. This edition of  Business
Before Hours is included with
Chamber membership and $50 for
non-members.

Another Business &
Community Connections forum
follows Wednesday, May 23rd. This
Economic Development Regional Update
Seminar will be held from
11:30am–5:30pm. Topics will
include: airport development and an
airline update, regional develop-
ment, local tourism and develop-
ment, government, and education,
each featuring industry panelists.
The afternoon will take place at the
Best Western Plus GranTree Inn,
located at 1325 N 7th Ave. in

Bozeman. This event is $55 for
members and $165 for non-mem-
bers. Table seating also available.
Cost includes presentations, lunch,
and networking. See website for
complete list of  presenters.

The next Business After
Hours is set for Thursday, May
24th from 5:30–7:30pm. The event
will be hosted by Residence Inn by
Marriott at their location, 6195 E
Valley Center Rd., on the edge of
Bozeman. Bozeman’s Residence Inn
is a local branch of  Marriott
International, Inc., a leading global
lodging company with more than
6,500 properties across 127 coun-
tries and territories. This gathering
provides a business networking out-
let for Bozeman Area Chamber of
Commerce Members and others.
This edition of  Business After Hours
is included with Chamber member-
ship and $50 for non-members.

Visit www.bozemancham-
ber.com to register for any of  these
events and to learn more. Call (406)
586-5421 for further information.
The Chamber Center is located at
2000 Commerce Way in Bozeman. •

Mentoring Series features
owner of ERA Landmark

Prospera Business Network and
the Montana Women’s Business
Center present the next in its 2018
Leadership Mentoring Series
featuring Robyn Erlenbush,
owner of  ERA Landmark Real
Estate, on Tuesday, May 8th at the
Baxter Hotel from 2:30–5pm. An
evening networking social 
will follow.

The Leadership Mentoring
Series presents and features success-
ful women entrepreneurs’ stories of
success and challenges. No speeches,
no PowerPoints, no handouts. Just
genuine, raw stories. Sessions are
moderated by Ris Higgins, owner of
Leadership Outfitters and longtime
mentor to women entrepreneurs.
Join as featured guests share their
advice and encouragement 

with our community of  women
entrepreneurs.

Registration for this afternoon
event is $25 for Prospera members
and $35 for non-members at
www.prosperabusinessnet-
work.org. Admission includes
heavy hors d’oeuvres at The Baxter.
The evening networking social will
take place at Taco del Sol, located at
35 W Main St. in Bozeman.

Southwest Montana’s premier
real estate firm has a special affinity
for this part of  the country, with its
magnificent scenery, year-round
recreation and strong sense of  histo-
ry and community. ERA Landmark
has served the communities of  Big
Sky, Bozeman, Livingston, and
Ennis for over 40 years. Learn more
at www.eralandmark.com. •

www.bat t le for thenet .com

www.GiveBigGV.org

Montana Gift Corral celebrates 25 years
by giving back
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